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NEW YORK, 

THE readjustment of the advertising pages made 
necessary by the consolidation of the ENGINEERING 

AND MINING JouRNAL and Mining and Metallurgy, 

taken in connection with the preparation of the un- 

usually large amount of reading matter for our re- 

view and export number, caused an unfortunate de- 

lay in the publication of last week’s issue. It is hoped 

that the quantity and quality of the contents, when 

received, compensated for its slightly tardy appear- 

ance. The index for Volume LXXII of the Enct- 

NEERING AND MINING JoURNAL will be published next 

week. 

R 
Subscribers to either the ENGINEERING AND MIN- 

ING JourNAL or to Mining and Metallurgy will re- 
ceive the consolidated publication for the full periods 
for which they have paid. Subscribers to both papers 
will have their subscriptions to the JourRNAL extended 
for a period equivalent to that for which they had 
paid for Mining and Metallurgy beyond January 4, 

1902. 

R 
OUR CORRESPONDENTS’ reports on the London metal 

markets are given in the present issue. They were 

mailed early enough to have reached us in time for 

last week’s JourNAL under ordinary conditions; but 

stormy weather on the Atlantic delayed them. They 

will be found of unusual interest, covering a period 

of varying conditions, especially in the tin and cop- 

per markets. We give also in the present issue the 

tables showing the fluctuations of mining stocks for 

the year in the principal exchanges of the United 

States, and also on the London Exchange. These 

tables will be found very useful for reference by all 

who are interested in such stocks. 

x 
Pic 1ron production in Germany continues to de- 

cline, the returns of the German Iron and Steel 

Workers’ Union showing for November reductions 

of 17,771 tons from the October output, and of 82,- 

662 tons from that of November, 1900. For the 

eleven months ending November 30, the production 

was as follows in metric tons: 

1900. 1901. Changes. 
Foundry irom ........e- 1,349,783 1,380,398 I. 30,615 
Forge iron ..... -- 1,458,703 1,236,608 D. 222,095 
Bessemer pig 452,420 426,095 D. 26,395 
Thomas (basic) pig ...... 4,370,046 4,101,241 D. 268,805 

RS esaiss Bates eevee 7,630,952 751445342 D. 486,610 

The reduction has not yet equaled the falling off 

in consumption, and there are many complaints of 

the difficulty in disposing of iron and the accumu- 

lation of surplus stocks; while German pig is still 

pressed for sale in foreign markets. 

R 
THE PROGRESS and activity shown in the United 

States have not, we regret to say, existed elsewhere, 

and the coal, iron and metal trades in nearly all parts 

of Europe have been in a state of depression, espe- 

cialiy during the later months of last year, which con- 

trasts strongly with our own activity. Of the some- 

v hat complex causes of this depression we have en- 

deavored to treat elsewhere, and we may ald that 

with the opening of the New Year there are some 

signs of improvement which we hope will cortinue. 

The commercial world is so closely connected now- 

adays that one portion of it cannot view with equa- 

nimity depression in another. The conditions in Eu- 

rope have reacted on some portions of ovr own in- 

dustry already, in an unfavorable way and improve- 

ment theie will be watched for on this side cf the 

water with some degree of hope. 
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THE STATEMENT issued by the United States Steel 

Corporation, which is given on another page, is a 

further evidence of the great prosperity of the iron 

and steel trades during the past year. After pay- 

ing all charges, with liberal allowances for depreci- 

ation and renewals, the company paid dividends at 

the rate of 7 per cent yearly on the preferred and 

4 per cent on the common stock, and had still a bal- 

ance of over $19,000,000 to add to its reserve fund. 

The net earnings reported in November and De- 

cember fell below the high point reached in October, 

from causes well understood; but this deé¢rease did 

not imply any serious reduction in the corporation’s 

earning power. 

We have again to commend the company for the 

publication of a statement showing its monthly earn- 

ings and actual condition up to date. This policy 

tends to give confidence to investors, and is in sharp 

contrast with that of some other companies. 

x 

THE REPORT of Stratton’s Independence, Limited, 

which we publish on another page, shows a much bet- 

ter state of affairs than was indicated by the first 

unfavorable reports of several months ago. The de- 

velopment work lately done has shown that the ore 

reserves are much larger than was then estimated, 

and point to a consequent better future for the mine. 

Meantime the company’s financial position is cer- 

tainly strong. The report shows that on the issued 

capital of $5,000,035 the present company has, since 

its organization, 24 years ago, paid $3,645,000 in 

dividends. It has expended about $500,000 in de- 

velopment work during the past year, and on Oc- 

tober 30 had a balance’ of $412,500 cash on hand. 

The gross amount of gold taken from the mine in 

the 21%4 years was $7,147,300. ‘These are large fig- 

ures; and taken in connection with the favorable de- 

velopments referred to in the report, should certainly 

encourage the stockholders. 

R 

: MARKET CONDITIONS 

The general market conditions show little change 

this week, and the opening of the year brings evi- 

dences of continued activity. This is especially the 

case in the iron and steel trades, where business is 

still fully up to the limit of production, and in some 

cases beyond it. Prices continue generally even, and 

the policy of the chief producer, as we have hereto- 

fore noted, prevents any sharp increases. The report 

of the United States Steel Corporation for the last 

quarter of the year shows some falling off in earn- 

ings during November and December, from causes 

that are well understood. In pig iron there has been 

some stiffening in prices, which are generally 50 cents 

a ton over the close of the year. Southern iron is 

now on a basis of $12 for No. 2 foundry. Railroad 

delays continue to affect the trade unfavorably, pre- 

venting prompt deliveries of material, and interfer- 

ing with the working of furnaces and mills. 

The anthracite coal trade is active as usual, and the 

railroads are recovering from the delays caused by 

the floods in December. Coal is being taken as fast 

as it can be delivered, and there is little change to be 

reported. 

In the seaboard bituminous trade conditions are 

largely parallel to those ‘in the anthracite trade. 

Coastwise deliveries are always precarious at this 

season, when storms are liable to interfere at any 

time with the movement of vessels. 
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The western bituminous coal trade at present is al- 

most entirely a question of car supply and railroad 

movements: Demand everywhere continues steady, 

and coal is hurried forward from mines as fast as it 

can be moved. In coke the Connellsville producers 

have made a general advance of 25 cents a ton. 

In the copper market general demoralization is still 

apparent. Buying is limited, consumers apparently 

fearing to take more metal than they are obliged to, 

until prices reach something which looks like a stable 

basis. 

In the other metals there is little new, but business 

continues to be good in lead, while spelter is also in 

demand from the consumers. 

x 

COAL TRADE COMBINATIONS. 

The reviews published in our. issue of January 

4, showed that the consolidation of the anthracite 

trade in comparatively few hands made con- 

siderable progress during the year, and _ that 

we may expect to see hereafter none of that 

sharp competition and none of those fluctua- 

tions in production and prices which were so marked 

a feature of the trade up to a very short time ago. 

The only competitor to all appearances which the 

anthracite producers have to fear in their present 

field is the by-product coke oven. It is quite possible 

that the great plant which the New England Gas and 

Coke Company has established near Boston and the 

new plant which the Semet-Solvey Company has 

just begun to build at Cleveland, may be the fore- 

runners of other plants of the kind which will supply 

our large cities with fuel in the form of gas. We 

have heretofore nointed out in the JourRNAL the ad- 

vantages of such an arrangement, and we still believe 

that it will be well for the anthracite coal producers 

to watch this movement carefully and to support 

their own position rather by taking part in it than by 

attempting to oppose it. In bituminous coal sub- 

stantial progress was made in mining during the 

year. New mines were opened, old operations 

extended, and other changes made which are tending 

to increase the output of coal and at the same time 

to cheapen its cost. In other words the movement of 

the last few years continued, but it was assisted 

during 1901 by the fact that almost everywhere coal 

commanded better prices. The average pay for fuel 

at the mines, which in 1901 showed some advance 

over 1899, again recorded an increase in 1901. From 

a trade point of view the chief event of importance 

during the year was the consolidation of a number 

of the important companies in the Pocahontas field 

in West Virginia under one ownership, and the prog- 

ress made towards a similar consolidation in the im- 

portant New River field, also in West Virginia. In 

Western Pennsylvania the formation in 1900 of the 

Pittsburg Coal Co. and the Monongahela River Con- 

solidated Coal Co. to control what are known lo- 

cally as the railroad and the river mines of that im- 

portant coal district had been followed by the organi- 

zation of several large independent companies which 

have opened new mines; and a similar result is fore- 

shadowed in West Virginia, where the consolidations 

above referred to have been followed by extensive 

purchases of coal lands in the Tug River and other 

fields as yet unworked, with the view of opening new 

and independent mines. How far this will be carried 

during the year 1902 depends mainly upon the 

financial conditions which may develop later in the 

year. We may say, however, that while an anthra- 

cite coal—from the limited extent and peculiar condi- 

tions of the field—lends itself easily to the organiza- 

tion of a close combination, our bituminous fields are 

far too extensive and too widely scattered to make it 

probable that they can ever be controlled by a single 

trust or combination. 

GOLD PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES. 

The Director of the United States Mint has: pub- 

lished an estimate of the gold and silver production 

of the United States in 1901, based upon the receipts 

at the various mints and assay offices, and the infor- 

mation collected there. According to this estimate 

the output of gold by States for the year was as 

follows: 

Gold Production in 1901. 

State. Fine Ounces. Value. 
BEE: dvds ncsWnds woe aesueese 187 $3,900 
DEE cckbececibbaas vawonoanwnch 334,000 6,904,40C 
PL: cbscbbehbsceeosssncn see's 202,856 4,193,400 
[A << soxentcees hes bbe hens 760,973 15,730,700 
ED Gs ntcnnbkcseebe been ass 1,402,875 29,000,000 
I si00cH60bnenbaxaee sabes 7,009 144,900 
MD Visetencessehakwe sSeuhe e'Oo5 110,000 2,273,900 
OS eC ee ee II 200 
Ph: 6cccpsseseneehednnsen se 1,403 29,000 
DEEL Cobweencd esses ss eneese 33 700 
DEE. Jcics55h050S0sbeneuese™ 243,900 5,023,300 
PN 6 och She seb ahee Nahe SRS es 145,125 3,000,000 

ery ee 40,292 832,900 
Pt ER 4k bincbastesse see 3,181 65,800 
[D. —phbbe5bes6sn 5000S 0008 86,000 1,777,800 
i tn <sitvessasseeened i. 5,847 120,900 
te Ths cesdsbeseucesebens 319,361 6,601,800 
REEDED: Ghnseyceenusiesesssene 12 200 
BD 5666 550550654555 640000 086 53 1,100 
I cn tite SSSR HA Se 64 OSes waO 185,000 3,824,300 
WER Gabbvcensss 60048045 ee0%> 360 7,400 
WUEIOR. bs'cedvcoen tosses pons 30,000 620,200 
WOU. 66545545en540eeennes=s 3,000 62,000 

BU Sabo acccdwaeessuseaceans 3,880,578 $80,218,800 

This estimate shows a total increase, as compared 

with 1900, of $2,059,000. To this Nevada, Arizona 

and the smaller producing States were the chief con- 

tributors, Colorado and California showing but little 

change, while in Alaska there was a decrease of 

about $627,000. Colorado continues to hold the first 

rank and California the second; while Alaska, South 

Dakota, Montana, Arizona, Utah, Nevada and Idaho 

follow, in order. 

The production of silver in the different States, as 

estimated, is shown in the following table: 

Silver Production in 1901. 

Commercial 
State. Fine Ounces. Value. 

PE. Kodeecensbessceeusesons 43 $26 
Dn cihetinvevoeeesecesecsae os 55,000 33,000 
PR ckncnchaweedee saeu ee shee 2,995,500 1,797,300 
PR cRicecesuneneeheasaee * 1,118,333 671,000 
MD. Gianaseuntnoneeseeueee 20,833,333 12,500,000 
PR cis pissivenssuskeeeu ss 820 500 
LD cceGk si bsusas er iuee oneens 4,000,000 2,400,000 
PE Scns tbenesh sous eeesenws I I 
ee ee er ee ee 102,000 61,200 
MEER. Lesbcarakes toannceneure 14,500,000 8,700,000 
PE csebtceebhetseeses eave se 4,000,000 2,400,000 
DP PEREED! cin cGcans eves hanes se 422,300 260,600 
Per rr eee 16,558 9,900 

IPD LoGkctechunssoee seco eunns 125,000 75,000 
ee eae 316 200 

Pn TR cnvduetun denewae soe 364,130 218,500 
IND no's 5'04 56s sean es oe0en <% 5 3 
RE Gehuccnuchasswscuseeeneees 477,400 286,400 
PP Conc ce Tease eases eee bss anes 10,250,000 6,150,000 
CN ee Por 1,049 600 
PM .coskwastacsseveeann’ 350,000 210,000 
SPIE, o.bu0eksheescseeer eens 30,000 18,000 

Ei cskeknnueseee soos we sune ee 59,663,788 $35,792,200 

This total shows as compared with the completed 

figures for 1900, an increase of about 92,000 ounces. 

Colorado shows a small increase and Utah a consid- 

erable one; while in both Montana and Idaho there 

were large decreases, which were offset by gains in 

Arizona and among the smaller producers. Upon the 

whole, the production of silver was nearly stationary, 

the main falling off being in the metal obtained in 

connection with lead. 

The Director of the Mint further estimates that 

the production of gold in the Klondike or the 

Canadian Yukon in 1901 was 851,177 fine ounces, or 

$17,505,400, which would show a decrease of about 

$4,700,000 from the output of 1900. The production 

of silver, which was contained in the gold bullion 

taken out, is estimated at 187,166 fine ounces, having 

a commercial value of $112,300. These estimates are 

probably based on receipts at the United States 

assay offices on the Pacific Coast and may be modified 

by the Canadian returns. 

A telegram just received from Mr. Elfric Drew 

Ingall, of the Geological Survey of Canada, says that 

the preliminary approximation of the gold production 

of Canada in 1901 gives a total of $25,000,000. This 

is a decrease of about $2,900,000 from the output of 
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1900, and would indicate a total of about $19,500,000 

from the Yukon Territory. 

x 

BRITAIN’S COAL SUPPLY. 

The coal mining industry of Great Britain is again 

to be the subject of an investigation by a royal 

commission. According to the press dispatches, the 

inquiries of the commission will be directed towards 

the obtaining of information on the life of the 

British coal-fields, the effect of the export trade on 

the home supply, and- the possibility of reducing cost 

to the consumer by cheaper transportation facilities. 

It is also to ascertain if British coal is, under present 

conditions, maintaining its competitive power with 

foreign coal fields. 

An unusual degree of wisdom has been exhibited 

in the selection of the commission, which is composed 

of 17° members, and includes chairmen of railroad 

companies, heads of big colliery companies, prominent 

engineers and geologists. Mr. William L. Jackson, 

M. P., chairman of the Great Northern Railway 

Company, is president of the commission. 

A similar commission was appointed in 1865. After 

five years of investigation this former commission in 

1871 delivered an opinion to the effect that the supply 

of coal in the ascertained coal-fields of the United 

Kingdom was 90,207,000,000 tons. The coal existing 

at workable depths in the unascertained fields was 

estimated at that time at 56,273,000,000 tons, making 

a total of 146,480,000,000 tons available for use. 

The total production of coal in Great Britain 

during the last 30 years has amounted to approxi- 

mately 5,000,000,000 tons, or an average of say 165,- 

000,000 tons a year. But the production has naturally 

been in an increasing ratio, and this average was 

about attained during the middle of the period. The 

average annual production from 1871 to 1875 was 

125,000,000 tons; from 1876 to 1880, 135,000,000 tons; 

from 1881 to 1885 160,000,000 tons; from 1886 to 

1890, 170,000,000 tons; from 1891 to 1895, 180,000,000 

tons, and from 1896 to 1900, 210,000,000 tons. At the 

average rate of production during the last 30 years 

and assuming the report of the old commission to be 

approximately accurate, an admittedly questionable 

assumption, the coal-fields would last for 900 years. 

It may be expected, however, that for some time, at 

least, the annual increase in production will continue, 

but it is impossible to predict at what rate this in- 

crease will be maintained. Estimating on the basis 

of the last 30 years, the average production for the 

next 30 years will reach about 400,000,000 tons a year, 

at which rate the supply would last about 350 years. 

In the meantime the coal mined is growing more 

costly and its production may be restricted thereby, 

and also by changing industrial conditions, so that 

predictions as to the future are without value. There 

does not seem to be much reason for the present or 

the next few generations of Englishmen to fear for 

their supply of fuel. 

a 

PREVENTION OF COAL SMOKE. 

The prevention of coal smoke in large cities is a 

matter of great importance, not merely because of 

the nuisance it causes,‘ but’also because of the waste 

of fuel by imperfect combustion which it indicates. 
Mr. Edward R. Warren has described, in the Boston 

Transcript of December 30, 1901, how Berlin has 

been a comparatively smokeless city. The good re- 

sults attained there are far more due to the excellent 

management on the part of the city authorities, to 
efficient police control and to faithful and intelligent 
care of fires than to the employment of expensive 
methods and devices for consuming smoke. The 

population of Berlin is about’two million and a half. 
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The city covers a great area and is situated in the 

midst of a broad level plain. In 1900 there were 
1,351 manufacturing plants in operation and the con- 

sumption of coal and coke amounted to 1,958,040 
tons, of which coke was a very small percentage. 

In addition there was a consumption of inferior 
brown coal, chiefly in briquette form, amounting to 

1,020,706 tons, making a total coal consumption for 

the year 1900 of 2,978,746 tons. 
The three kinds of coals which are most used in 

Berlin are Westphalian, Upper Silesian and Lower 

Silesian, the average cost of which, at wholesale, in 

1900 was respectively $5.50, $5 and $6.75 per ton, . 

delivered. They are all bituminous coals and lig- 

nites, and produce great volumes of black smoke, 
when carelessly and wastefully burned. For domes- 

tic purposes anthracite coal, coke and brown coal 

briquettes are principally used. The annual con- 

sumption of anthracite is about 80,000 tons, of which 

two-thirds are imported from England; it costs at 

retail, in Berlin, from $10 to $12 per ton. 

If a chimney in Berlin smokes excessively, the 

police send an expert to investigate the trouble and 
advise a remedy. In ordinary cases of careless 

smoking an officer calls at the factory and reports 

his observations of several days, and requests more 

care. If the advice is not heeded, and the offence 

continues, a fine is imposed, but this is seldom neces- 

sary. The height of chimneys is regulated by law, 

the minimum permitted being 25 meters. Great 

benefit is derived from the boiler inspection unions, 

which are private organizations, having for their 

business the testing of boilers, under state license, 

the drawing of plans for boiler plants, and other such 
work. In connection therewith they conduct schools, 

in which for fees of $2 to $3 men are given two 
weeks’ instruction in the art of firing and in the gen- 
eral care of boilers. The men so trained are greatly 

in demand, and these schools have been the direct 

means of raising the standard of firemen in Germany. 
There are seven such schools in Prussia, and several 

in other parts of Germany. 
In the first place, properly designed furnaces are 

required for the economical combustion of coal and 

prevention of smoke, but beyond that the most in- 

expensive means is skill in firing, and that the smoke 

nuisance can be very largely abated in that manner 

is considered by Mr. Warren to be fully demon- 

strated by the experience in Berlin. 

R 
THE UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION. 

The official statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the nine months of its existence, 
from April up to the close of 1901, gives the net earn- 
ings of all the plants controlled by the company as 

follows, by months: 
MEL Gaeta s dwksKis nat ns awk ines enka eeeeaes $7,356,744 
OY La Suuina pha sk so kdu cue auaae neeuese eu. bea 9,612,349 
OEE ha 6b Sh oes ooo Ss dF ROE w ENERO eae 95334747 
Oe fee sae 9,580,151 
August eatin 9,810,880 
September .. 9,272,812 
PORODEF wncecccccccccccccevcccecccececsoce 12,205,774 
November 9,795,841 
PPDENIIEE MHEG J o.k-6 <c:0c's 040 5000 <e sae rere re 73750,000 

RUG! a0aa Ncw soas ear a unused aaa eueece ness $84,779,298 

The fact that earnings showed a decrease in No- 

vember and December was not due to any decrease 

in the demand for iron and steel. In November the 

car shortage, which prevented deliveries, and also 

compelled the closing of, some mills and furnaces, 
which could not obtain supplies of ore, diminished 

the carnings. In December the same cause was oper- 

ative, while the close of navigation also cut off the 

earnings of the ore and transportation companies. 

The deductions from these net earnings include 

the interest on the bonds for nine months; the pay- 

Ments into sinking funds of the United States Steel 
Corporation and its subsidiary companies; and the 

appropriations for depreciation, for reserve and con- 
tingent funds, and for improvements. The state- 

ment shows these deductions as below: 
Net earnings, as above......0-.ccoccesccccccces $84,779,298 
EMterest Gil BONUS, «<<s+oceoe css ve ce $11,400,000 
Sinking pe ren » 2,263,292 

co a eer rer rer 9,695,702 23,358,994 

ek WO oes wig ates chs daedeecneshio $61,420,304 
PPOONNOMIMEN 2 W000 0044 ciwan neneaaee aoe wel 42,005,807 

PAA e GUMRID oc 55k: soo a aco.csbeiadocaresie nee oe $19,414,497 

The dividends paid included 134 per cent quarterly 

—5% per cent in all—on the preferred stock; 1 per 

cent quarterly—3 per cent in all—on the common 
stock; and $25,101 on stock of subsidiary companies 
still outstanding. All things considered, the surplus 
is a satisfactory one. The known conditions in the 
market sufficiently explain the falling off in Novem- 
ber and December from the maximum point, which 

was reached in October. 

THE INSTITUTION OF MINING AND METAL- 
LURGY OF LONDON. 

The council of the Institution of Mining and 

Metallurgy of London has made an announcement of 

considerable interest with regard to the founding of 

medals, etc., referred to in our issue of November 9. 
The Consolidated Gold-fields of South Africa, 
Limited, have founded an annual gold medal and 

premium of 50 guineas, to be awarded by the council 

to the writer of the best paper contributed to the 
Transactions by a member, associate or student, on 

the mining, treatment, or reduction of gold ore. No 
definite limits on the subject are specified, except 
that the paper shall deal with the mining or 
metallurgy of gold. The council also announces that 

the Institution has founded a gold medal to be 
awarded annually or otherwise as the premier dis- 

tinction on the power of the Institution to bestow. 
Details of the conditions under which this gold medal 

will be awarded will be issued later on. 
It is also announced that the Institution will move 

to a handsome suite of offices in Salisbury House, 

London, before long. 

CALCIUM CARBIDE AND ACETYLENE IN 
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY. 

London Engineering notes that though the munic- 

ipality of Totis, not far from Budapest, was the first 

to introduce public acetylene illuminations, this in- 

dustry did not, owing to a few minor accidents and 

a natural prejudice, at once become so developed as 

had been predicted in Hungary. In the absence of 

sufficient experience and of definite regulations, poor 

materials and defective apparatus were applied and 

offered, and it took some time before the public 
gained confidence. During the last year, however, 

promising progress has been made, the State rail- 

ways and other railway companies having adopted 

acetylene light for their stations. Hungary does not 

possess any carbide works, but manufactures acety- 

lene generators; no carbide concession appears to 

have been granted as yet. Austria has five carbide 

works—at Meran, Lend Gastem and Jajce, and at 

Matrei and Paternion; the latter two are of more 

recent date. The aggregate power of these and other 

plants under construction (23,000 horse-power) 

mounts up to 80,000 horse-power. As the general 

overproduction of carbide made itself felt also in 
Austria-Hungary, three of these works, which are 

controlled by different companies—namely, those of 

Meran and Matrei (both in Tyrol) and Jajce (in 

Bosnia)—formed a syndicate, known in Austria un- 

der the term “Cartell.”” The carbide produced in the 

united works is sold in Vienna by a concern which 

is under the immediate control of the Bosnian com- 

pany. Their carbide enjoys a good reputation, and 

an acetylene generation of 280 litres per kilogram 

of carbide is guaranteed. The syndicate charges 

from 33 to 40 crowns per 100 kilograms of car- 

bide; the price had previously gone down to 24 

crowns (a little over 20s.). The Gastem works have 

not joined this combine, but they have bound them- 

selves not to sell any carbide within the Dual Mon- 

archy; their market is in Bavaria, and their chief 

customer the Bavarian State Railway Department. 

Nor has Paternion joined. These works are near 

the Italian frontier, the seat of the company is in 

Venice, and all the business done is practically with 

Italy. Foreign competition need not much be feared 

in Austria, as an import duty of 20 crowns is levied 
per 100 kilograms of carbide. The annual consump- 
tion of carbide in Hungary is now estimated at about 

500 tons. The total annual carbide production has 

been estimated at 60,000 tons; the figure is probably 

too high, however. The State Railway Department 

has made contracts for a supply for three years. The 
question of standardizing calcium carbide and ace- 
tylene generators, or of enforcing due safety meas- 

ures at any rate, has recently again occupied the 
authorities and experts, and an early understanding 
on the basis of the counter proposals made by the 
manufacturers is confidently expected. 

LIQUID FUEL FOR WAR-VESSELS.—The 
British cruiser Arrogant is now being equipped to 
burn petroleum in her six boilers. As soon as the 

work is completed the vessel will start on a long 
cruise, with a view of making a thorough practical 

test of this form of fuel. 

AUSTRALIAN COAL FOR SOUTH AMER- 
ICA.—A firm at Cardiff, Wales, is about to start a 

new steamer to trade with coal from Australia to the 

west coast of America, and general cargo to Chinese 

ports. This is the Mercedes, 7,000 tons, stated to be 

the finest collier afloat. 

COAL TAR PRODUCTS IN GERMANY.—The 
London Engineer says that the joint capital of the 

six largest manufacturers of coal-tar colors in Ger- 

many amounts to $12,500,000. They employ together 

about 500 chemists, 350 engineers and other technol- 

ogists, 1,360 business managers, clerks, travelers, 

etc., and more than 18,000 workpeople. Compared 

with such figures as these the English color manu- 

facture assumes insignificant proportions. The total 

capital invested in the trade in England probably does 
not exceed $2,500,000. 

OZOKERITE IN FINLAND.—The Viedomosti, 
of St. Petersburg, is responsible for the statement 

that Mr. Berislawski, a Russian mining engineer, re- 

cently discovered extensive deposits of ozokerite 

(mineral wax) in the extreme north of Finland. The 
deposits are situated along the bed of the Kemioki 

River, and the ozokerite is said to be extremely rich 

in paraffin. Up to the present time, ozokerite has 
chiefly been mined in Galicia. Mr. Berislawski is 

preparing a report on the deposits for the Society ‘of 

Russian Mining Engineers of St. Petersburg. 

THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF STAND- 

ARDS.—Active construction work on the buildings 
for the National Bureau of Standards will soon be 

begun, and ground will be broken in a few weeks. 

The functions of this much-needed and long-desired 

institution will consist, briefly, in the custody of the 
given standards, the standardization, testing and 

calibration of engineering and mechanical instru- 

ments for various uses, and the making of tests, so 

lution of problems and the determination of physical 

constants and the properties of materials, when such 

information is of value and cannot be elsewhere ob- 

tained. The establishment of this new bureau will 

be of great advantage, not only to the engineering 

professions, but also to manufacturing and general 

commerce. 

SIGNS OF PROSPERITY IN THE SOUTH.— 
The following flight of fancy from the editorial 

rooms of a Southern exchange may serve as a relief 

from the reading of dry technical articles and mining 

statistics. These must indeed be prosperous times: 

“To-day the winds of heaven sing the conquering 

arms of prosperous industry upon the thousand- 

stringed harps of steel that are rising everywhere 

throughout this fortunate land—harps of steel that 

the myriad genii of labor are rapidly transforming 

into temples wherein the exultant tenor of the anvil 

and the diapason of the cupola, mingled with the 
myriad notes of happy toil shall attest the wisdom 

of the men of faith, who know that man has, as yet 

but climbed the foothills of the mountains of opu- ~ 
lence, beyond whose crests stretch the illimitable 

plains of universal plenty.” 
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THE LINARES LEAD MINING INDUSTRY OF 

SPAIN 

By E. Macxay-Herior. 

The importance of the Linares lead mining industry 

will at once be observed when a glance is given to a 

few statistical figures. According to Volume IX of 

The Mineral Industry, the world’s production of lead 

in 1899, was 803,272 metric tons. Spain contributed 

184,000 metric tons to this amount, and out of these 

the Linares District supplied about 71,000 metric tons 

which represents 38.5 per cent of Spain’s production, 

or 88 of the world’s. Mr. Tonkin, manager of La 

Tortilla smelting works, has been kind enough to 
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The geological features of the Linares District are 

not very complicated, and may be summed up in a 

few words. The main body of the district is built 

up of granite, and this forms the foot-wall to all the 

known formations. The granite is very uniform in 

its occurrence. It contains, as a rule, about 45 per 

cent of feldspar, 35 to 47 per cent of quartz and 11 to 

20 per cent of mica. Towards the surface the granite 

is often in a very decomposed state, what is termed 

by Cornishmen “pot-granite.” With few exceptions, 
however, it hardens in depth. Overlying the granite 

is the Cambrian formation. The latter is composed 

chiefly of graywackes and mica shists. It is about 

300 meters thick. and is generally much disturbed at 
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GEOLOGICAL MAP LINARES LEAD DISTRICT. 

give the writer the following estimates of the produc- 

tion by mines: 

Lead. Silver. 
Tons. Ounces. 

La ROEM: oss beeen oe es needscescs a 16,000 180,000 
La EMU Bee esses pa een nse s cu eand nce 18,000 270,000 
Icha SeCaeeveneseunen sees 15,000 150,000 
PPR sock ce eden vassncnwees 2,500 25,000 
OS eee ees 5,000 50,000 
SIG MONRO ioc ons axpse news 5,000 75,000 
Die NOE WEE. bse eennwda nce’ 10,000 100,000 

RON. Guiciegsacseeserskseeeskees 71,000 850,000 

Of the above amount, about 20,000 tons are sold 

as carbonates—a mixture of sulphides and carbonates 

with about 50 per cent lead—and the remainder as 

true sulphides, which is estimated at 80,000 tons of 

75 per cent lead. Of this quantity, about three-fourths 

belong to the Linares District, and one-fourth to the 

Carolina District. In the year 1888 a statement of 

the mining enterprise was made public, and although 

12 years old, it is interesting, and gives some idea 

of the present work, for modern methods have played 
little part in Linares. There were then 188 mines 

in exploitation, with 62,783 lineal meters opened up 

in main shafts, 86,568 in secondary shafts, and 77,300 

in levels. In all, 1,298 horses, 600 horse whims and 

206 steam engines were in use for these mines; 47,238 

tons of coal were consumed in a year; and 7,008 

workers, including 198 women and 1,135 boys, found 

employment. 

the contact with the granite. The Silurian formation 

is of little importance in the Linares District, it 

lying more towards the north, and only being met 

with here in isolated occurrences. These rocks are 

mostly composed of quartzites and slates, the latter 

with an inclination of about 45° southwest. The 

Trias is occasionally found to overlie the granite, but 

only in shallow formation, its depth averaging 6 to 8 

meters. It is represented here by the new red sand- 
stone, or Lower Trias, which is not fossiliferous. 

The Tertiary rocks of Miocene era are composed of 

limestones, molasse and clays, with abundance of 

ostrea crassissima and clypeasta altus. These rocks 

overlie the granite and new red sandstone, sometimes 

to a depth of more than 100 meters. Don Pedro de 

Mesa y Alvarez, writing in the Revista Minera 

gives the following geological classification of rocks 
occurring in the Linares District: 

Geological Systems. | Kind of Rock. | Dip. ‘rwidka's 

— _ | — 

ENB i vnvvinsesessns | eeece pieanenes ene | oswses so ? 
. | ates an 45 CRIN oi Sosenioncnx | Graywackes | S.S. Ww. 300 

DE bcecncss aensnes Slates & Quartzites.| 45° N. 200 
PUB scpanseecanksesesn ae — Horizon’! ms 8 

ae olasse, Lime- | sae E ary 
WG ivcccdeccceseks stones and Clays. Horizon'l Variable. 
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Innumerable lodes cross the plain of Linares, strik- 

ing in a southwest-northeast direction, and have, as 

a rule, a dip of about 80°. Occasionally lodes, with 

cross-courses are met with, but these are of little or 

no importance commercially. They are sometimes 

found to fault the lodes, throwing them several 
meters in a parallel direction. When speaking of a 

lode in Linares, a zone of cleaveages is understood 

about 1 to 1 I-2 meters width. 

This zone may contain one or more cleavages filled 

with galena (PbS), and the latter may run to 
one or more meters thick, however a good paying 

average would be 8 centimeters. The rest of the lode 

zone consists of granite, calcspar, quartz, and barytes 

or heavy spar. The composition varies in the dif- 

ferent lode zones. Down as far as the iron hat 
reaches the granite is often decomposed, and crumbles 

to pieces in the hand, but generally gets hard in 

depth. In the gossan sulphide of lead, carbonate of 
lead, a mineral called linerita, sulphate of lead, 

chromate of lead and copper ores are found. Only 

the two first named, however, have a commercial 

value. The quantity of lead sulphide in the lodes is 

variable. The writer saw in Los Quinientos Mine, at 

the 300-meter level, about 1 meter of pure PbS, 

and 20 meters back in the same level the lead ore 
had nearly disappeared. Great variation can be 

taken as typical for the greater part of the lodes. It 
will thus be understood that calculations cannot well 

be made as to the quantity of lead ore in the lodes. 

Two zones, where little ore is found, are said to occur 

in these lodes. The first one is from about 170 to 220 

meters depth and the second from about 350 to 400 

meters depth. This does not hold good in all the 
mines, but there seems to be some regularity in their 

occurrence. The most important lode is perhaps that 

which is exploited by the Arraganes Mine. It strikes 

in a southwest-northeast direction, and dips 78°. The 

granite rock of the lode is very changeable, sometimes 

hard and at other times soft. The lode zone is on 

an average about 80 centimeters wide, and contains 

irregular compact masses of lead sulphide. Thus the 

lode is very rich in one part and very poor in an- 

other. Altogether about 30 principal lodes are said 

to cross the plain of Linares, and these vary little 

in their composition, strike, and dip. The lode of the 

Cota la Luz Mine averages 8-10 centimeters of PbS, 

with 76 per cent of lead and 434 grams of silver 

to the ton. The lode zone of the Talazuelos Mine is 

114 to 2 meters wide, and carries onan average 4 to 5 

centimeters of PbS with 78 per cent lead and 543 
grams of silver to the ton. The lode running 

through the Tortilla Mine is 0.80 to 1.50 meters wide 

and averages 5 to 6centimeters PbS with 76 per cent 

lead and 413 grams of silver to the ton. These 

figures have been taken from a report written some 

time ago. It would not be well, however, to place 

too much faith in them, as the irregularity of the 

sulphide of lead in the lodes is so great that it is im- 

possible to make calculations anywhere near right. 

As far as the composition of the lead sulphide is con- 

cerned, it varies little in all the lodes, and may be 

given as 75.77 per cent PbS, with 348 to 543 grams 

of silver to the ton. 

La Cruz Mine was worked in former years as 

a copper mine, and little lead had been found in the 

lode up to 100 meters depth; the copper occurring in 

the form of sulphates and carbonates. History tells 

us that in 1650 the king of Spain gave Diego Felipe 
de Quadros the privilege to build copper and silver 

smelting works in the Linares District. It is evident, 

therefore, that other lodes than that of La Cruz were 
worked for their copper ores. 

It is said that lead mining was carried on in 
Linares at the time of the Romans. Whether this 
be true or not, the antiquity of some of the workings 

may be estimated from the fact that a worked-out 

lode has been refilled with weathered granite. The 

latter now forms a compact mass, and could easily 

be mistaken for a primal lode. 
The first impression one gets of the Linares mining 

field gives one the idea that many mining concessions 

have been taken up to be sold rather than to be 

worked systematically. The whole country to the 
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north, east and west is literally strewn with mines 

and prospects; the latter in the majority. Many of 

the mines are standing idle, mines fitted up with 

good pumping machinery, steam hauling gear, and 

dwelling houses erected near by. 

The most important mines in Linares are the 

Spanish State Mine Arrayanes, those managed by 

Taylor & Co., which comprise Pozo Ancho, Los 

Cumientos, Los Salidos, La Fortuna and Alamillos; 
La Tortilla, San Miguel, Matta Cabra, etc. The 

Arrayanes Mine has a history. In the year 1650 it 

was already working. In 1691 it was sold to a com- 

pany who had the right to build a mint to make 

money out of the silver and copper. So, evidently, 

the Arrayanes lode was also worked for its copper. 

The deepest shafts in the Linares District are the 

following: San Miguel 525 meters, Matta Cabra 475, 

Pozo Ancho 450, Los Salidos 450, Los Cumientos 

40, Arrayanes 350. The mines are, as a rule, not 

fitted with modern machinery, and the shaft head gear 

is hardly in proportion to the importance of the 

mines. Small wooden propped heads generally fitted 

with two pulleys, but often enough with one, form the 

headgear of many of the mines; hand hoists are 

also in abundance. The shafts are all rectangular, 

needed underground. Its chief use, except in the 
main shafts, is for fortifying the bottom stope above 

the main levels, and the main winzes adjoining. 

The dressing of the ore is perhaps another proof 

that the Romans mined in the Linares District, be- 

cause it is most likely that they introduced the sys- 

tem now in use there. The lead ore is often pure 
galena, or slightly mixed with gangue, and so easily 

separated, but the writer does not think this an 

excuse for the primitive dressing appliances. The 
following is an example of an ore dressing process 

which may be seen at any mine in Linares in more 

or less modified condition. The ore is dumped into a 

hopper from where it falls upon a sorting table to be 

washed and picked by hand. The middlings are 

thrown on a dump to be worked once in a while in a 
mill driven by steam. 

The ore too small to be picked by hand is hand 

worked on jigs without previous classification in 

trommels. 

The fines which the shovel cannot catch pass on to 

fine jigs and ultimately to Cornish buddles, also 

worked by hand. The jig used is a large wooden box 

with a screen hung inside. The screen is attached to 

a long wooden beam, at the end of which a man or 

TYPICAL SHAFT HEAD IN LINARES LEAD DISTRICT. 

and where necessary Cornish pumping engines have 

been erected, but much water has seldom to be con- 

tended with. 

The work underground in the large mines is over- 

hand stoping, the levels being driven about 25 

meters apart. In many of the smaller mines no 

systematic work is carried on, and no reserves left. 

There is a contract system in Linares by which the 

miners obtain the right to extract lead ore, wash it 

and sell it for a period of so many years. The owner 

of the mine is then paid a certain per cent. This 

method of mining has often disastrous effects as 

sooneas water is met with, for with no reserves at 

hand, and little or no ready money steam pumps 

cannot be bought, and the result is the closing down 

the mine. 
English companies give as a rule a contract for 2 

meters. In this way the price is raised or lowered 

according to the hardness of the rock, thus allowing 

the miners to always make a living out of their work 

which amounts to about 3.50 pesetas a day. At some 

shafts now being sunk contracts have been given to 

miners for 200 meters at 250 pesetas a meter. This 

price includes dynamite and oil. 

In levels driven in hard granite on the lode the 
mining costs are about 35 pesetas per cubic meter, 

including dynamite and oil. Mr. Alvarez gave in 

his report in 1888 as the total costs of mining in hard 

tock in the lodes 56.74 pesetas per cubic meter, 

against 33.86 in soft rock. Timbering is seldom 

boy works the screen up and down. It has been cal- 

culated that to dress a cubic meter of stuff it costs 

4.94 pesetas by hand, against 4.87 automatically ; how- 

ever this all depends on the efficiency of the machine. 

A hand-dresser knows his work well; he earns 3 

pesetas a day. The wages for the miners when sink- 

ing shafts are 4 pesetas a day, and when driving 

levels 3.50. Surface men get 2.50, and boys 1.25 

pesetas a day; smiths and carpenters 4, engine men 

3.50 and boiler men 2.50 pesetas a day. Coal is ex- 

pensive; poor coal costs at Linares railway station, 34 

pesetas a ton, but as many of the mines are a good 

way from Linares, 37 pesetas may be accepted as the 

price. 

The transport of the lead ore from the mines to the 

smelting works is done by donkeys and mule carts. 

On an average each donkey earns his master 1.50 

pesetas a day. The mines managed by Taylor & Co. 
have a branch railway. 

COPPER IN BOHEMIA.—Extensive deposits of 
ccpper-ore, it is reported, have been discovered in 
the neighborhood of Graslitz and Klinenthal, in Bo- 

hemia, where surveying has been going on for. some 

months. A plant is now being erected, and it-is said 

that the copper ore is of very high quality. About 

100 hands are now employed, and the force is to be 

increased. 
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AMERICAN COAL ABROAD. 

FRANCE. 

According to a report to the State Department 
written by Mr. Thornwell Haynes, United States 
Consul at Rouen, the importation of American coal 

into northern France will soon be independent of 

abnormal conditions. The present depressed state 

of the continental metallurgical industry offsets the 

advantages offered by the Transvaal war and the 

miners’ disturbance. In southern France, the importa- 

tion of American coal has passed the experimental 

stage; and notwithstanding the nearness of English, 

Belgian, and German coal fields, American coal has 
begun to filter into northern France at different 

points. Two weeks ago, for the first time in the 
history of this port, a vessel direct from Philadelphia 

unloaded a cargo on the Rouen quays. If this in- 

filtration is successfully begun with the employment 

of foreign shipping, it can only be a matter of time 

when the United States, with her own vessels, will 

supply most, if not all, of the French deficiency. 

French Coal Consumption—France consumes 

annually about 45,500,000 tons of coal, of which she 

produces nearly 75 per cent. Of the 45,228,000 tons 

consumed in 1899, 13,370,000 tons came from abroad, — 
as follows: 

Origin: Tons. Per cent. 
Ne 5 vo oes tices taaeene eae 6,720,000 50.3 

MI il eee doeees tae ne ease 4,752,000 35-5 
eI Mec esac ese ae oso. 40 ews 1,871,000 14.0 
CN COUNINION so doeeeecceae ce Kee 27,000 0.2 

Of the 13,416,700 tons imported last year, England 

furnished 7,761,000 tons; Belgium, 4,690,0co tons; 

Germany, 804,700 tons; and the United States, 161,- 

000 tons. 
The Departments bordering Belgium and Ger- 

many are naturally the greatest importers of Belgian 

and German coal, while English coal is consumed 

mostly by the Departmezis bordering the British 

Channel and the ocean. The Department in which 

this consulate is situated—Seine Inférieure—is the 

greatest consumer of English coal, using 1,074,000 

tons, which is 76 per cent of its total consumption. 
Meurthe-et-Moselle consumes 1,471,400 tons of Ger- 

man coal, 36 per cent of the total employed. The 

greatest consumer of Belgian coal is the Nord— 

1,088,500 tons, or 16 per cent of its total consumption. 

All the coal for Algeria goes from England. 

In French industries, mining consumes 3,002,000 

tons; metallurgy, 7,998,000 tons; and the railways, 

5,404,000 tons. ‘This is more than one-third of the 

total consumption. The amount used by the rail- 

ways is as follows: Paris-Lyon-Méditerranée, 1,417,- 

ooo tons; Nord, 934,000 tons; Ouest, 721,000 tons; 

Orléans, 720,000 tons; Est, 692,000 tons; Midi, 334,- 

ooo tons; Etat, 214,000 tons; divers, 43,500 tons. 

American vs. English Coal——One of the greatest 
objections urged against American coal in France 

is its friability. This has been the subject of a 

lengthy article in a recent number of L’Echo des 

Mines et de la Metallurgie. In answer to the charge 

Mr. Sullivan-Alexander, of the American Coal and 

Shipping Agency, contributed a letter, at the request 

of the editor, admitting that American coal in gen- 

eral was more friable than the English product, 

but insisting that some American coal, such as the 

Pocahontas, the Westmoreland, etc., rivaled the very 

best Cardiff steam coal. He further gave reason 

why the American article arriving in Europe was 

more broken than that from England—the extrac- 

tion by machinery instead of chiefly by hand; the 

employment of dynamite and powder; the close- 

ness to the surface of American coals, thus ren- 

dered more friable by atmospheric action; the Amer- 

ican custom of dealing in run-of-the-mine, partly 

because briquettes are not employed to utilize the 

by-product of screening. 
Mr. Henri Bordes, of Bordeaux, who runs a 

Bordeaux-New York line of steamers, says in the 
same journal that he has always considered quality 

and calorific power before aspect. “For my steam- 
ers in the service between Bordeaux and New York,” 

he adds, “I have burned Cardiff in going and Amer- 

ican coal in returning; almost always the American 

product has been considered equal to the best Car- 
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diff. Good American coal gives 4 to § per cent of 

ashes; the best Cardiff, 7 to 9 per cent. This con- 

sideration is causing many to prefer the American 
coal to the Cardiff.” 

There is no doubt that most of the objections to 

the American product are due to ignorance of its 

usage. The Frenchman is accustomed to the 

screened coal, and does not know how to handle the 

through-and-through article—a disadvantage that 

time alone will overcome. 

Importers of Coal—Mr. J. J. Petit, a large im- 

porter of German and English coal at Antwerp and 

Verviers, has written to the consulate asking to be 

put into communication with American exporters, 

adding that he was confident the time was ripe for 

the marketing of American coal in northern Europe. 

Letters will reach him addressed to 7 rue des Mes- 

sieurs, Verviers, Belgium; and Mr. A. Brenguier, 

of Bourges, Cher, France, has written a letter of 

the same tenor. 

The principal Rouen importers are: 

Breton et Cie., 3 avenue Mont-Riboudet. 

Campagnie des Charbons, 14 quai du Havre. 
Campagnie des Charbonnages, 19 rue Seine. 

Compagnie des Mines de Vicoigne et de Noeux, 

5 rue Centrale. 

Compagnie Européenne du Gaz, 62 rue Centrale. 

F. Depeaux fils, 25 boulevard Cauchoise. 

Jacquinot-Decaux, 114 avenue Mont-Riboudet. 

Maiu Colliery Compagnie, Delafosse, agent, 42 

quai du Mont-Riboudet. 

Marchal et Henot, 3 quai Cav.-de-la-Salle. 

The principal importers at Dieppe are: 

Auvray, 58 quai Duquesne. 

Leblanc, Charlemaine et Cie., 2 rue Blainville. 

Robb fréres, 16 quai de Lille. 

Société de Charbons et Briquettes de Dieppe. 
AMERICAN COAL IN GERMANY. 

Mr. Ernest A. Man, U.S. Consul at Breslau, writes 

in regard to several prominent German coal dealers 

who visited the United States recently, with the 

object of arranging for important purchases of coal. 

Since the return of one of these parties—Gustav 

Schulze, one of the largest dealers in Berlin—he has 

been interviewed regarding the result of his trip. 

He thinks that the talk of America flooding Ger- 
many with coal shows ignorance of the situation. 

American soft coal can not yet, even with the pres- 

ent low ocean rates, be introduced here profitably. 

Just now, soft coal costs 15%s. ($3.77) per ton in 

Hamburg, and ic of two kinds, both so soft that they 

can not stand transportation. The Westphalian soft 

coal is cheaper than the American, and is preferred. 
At present, American soft coal can only be im- 

ported on the Mediterranean with profit, and there, 

also, everything depends on the freight rates. 

The importation of anthracite coal from America is 

quite another matter. Mr. Schulze has just pur- 

chased 10,000 tons, which will reach Hamburg 

shortly, and has arranged for 30,000 tons more for 

March and April. He will probably take 100,000 tons 

next year. The freight, however, must not go above 
7s. ($1.70) per ton, or no business can be done. The 

coal is sent whole, and broken up at the works in 

Hamburg. In the importation of anthracite coal, 

England is the only competitor with America. 

NATIONALIZATION OF ORE DEPOSITS 
IN SWEDEN.—A bill is to be introduced in the 

Swedish Parliament providing for the acquisition of 
the Swedish ore-fields by the government. The fields 

to be acquired by the State are the Gellivare iron 

ore-field, the Luossovaara-Kirunavaara, and several 

others. It was originally intended to include also the 

Grangesberg iron ore mines, which, up to the present 

time, have supplied the Silesian blast furnaces with 
ore, but for the present this plan has been abandoned. 

In order to get an accurate estimate of the value of 
the ore fields in question, a number of mining engi- 
neers were summoned to Stockholm, where they sub- 

mitted their ideas to the minister of finance. The 
universal opinion throughout Sweden is that the 
ore-fields should not be allowed to pass under the 
control of foreign capitalists. 
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THE CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT DURING 101. 
By Our Speciat CorrESPONDENT. 

The production from this district during the past 

year has exceeded that of 1900 as far as the tonnage 

is concerned, but has fallen behind somewhat in re- 

gard to values. This is especially noticeable of the 
smelting ore. The production has been more from 

the larger mines than heretofore. There is not 

nearly as much leasing as there was; this is due to 
the fact that a number of leases on ground belong- 

ing to large companies, have expired and the tend- 

ency on the part of a good many of these companies 

is not to renew their leases; also a number of the 

smaller companies have consolidated, and while most 

of the larger mines are employing more men, it is 

probable that the total number of men that have 

worked during the year is at least no greater than 

1900. Another reason for the decline in leasing is 

the fact that the terms upon which the leases are 

obtained, have been getting harder. The dullness 

of the stock market during the past six months has 

also a tendency to discourage smaller companies, 

as it is almost impossible for them to sell their 
treasury stock to any advantage to obtain funds for 

working. During the latter part of the year, how- 

ever, the mills have made very favorable rates for 

the treatment of low grade ores, which will tend to 

considerably increase the output during the coming 

year. The railroads are also now giving very favor- 

able freight rates on these ores. At present, the 

contract rate on ores % ounce or less, in gold per 

ton, can be treated for $7 per ton for freight and 
treatment charges. The rate on high grade. ores 

has been somewhat increased during the year, thus 

neutralizing the reduction on the low grade ores. 

The total output of the district for the year 

amounts to 514,465 tons of a total value of $18,039,- 

999; of this 184,465 tons of the value of $48.60 per 

ton, amounting to $8,864,990 were treated by the 

smelters, and 330,000 tons of the value of $27.50, 

making $9,750,000, were treated by the chemical 

mills. Of the milling ore, 204,935 tons of the value 

of $5,794,800 were treated by the Colorado and 
Standard plants of the United States Refining and 
Reduction Company of Colorado City; the balance 

was treated by the mills of the United States Reduc- 

tion and Refining Company, and others at Florence, 

and by the Economic Mill of the Woods Investment 

Company at Victor. The smelting ore was treated 

by the various mills at Denver and Pueblo. 

The following table shows the production by 

years: 
Pi vakesisesesecus eee $2,300 1897. ....$11,500,000 
BOB s ss Sone rons cawnene 585,010 1898. ..... 14,200,000 
EBDS os 55 205s cewsces ees 2,010,367 RBOO. 0554 15,662,400 
RUE so nc Socee sodden eeee 3,250,787 EDOD <.040% 19,862,594 
SER K 555 Oo seosesbs00sss 6,970,015 es 18,039,999 

ii essbssssoheeeee 8,499,300 ———___——. 
PE Késtncesessed $100,542,772 

Dividends—The dividends paid by the public 
stock companies of the district have considerably 

exceeded those of the past year. Most of the large 

mines have kept up their same rate of payment as 

last year, and some have increased the rate. The 

Gold Coin is now paying at the rate of $30,000 a 

year. Stratton’s Independence also increased its 
dividends during the latter part of the year. The 

Elkton Consolidated has paid $300,000 during the 

year. The Lilly has not paid any, nor has the In- 

dependence Consolidated. The Isabella paid one 
dividend of 1 cent a share during the early part of 

the year, but since then has discontinued. The Vin- 

dicator has increased its dividend, and the Bull Hill 
Consolidated paid a large extra dividend in Decem- 

ber. 
Mines—A large amount of work has been done 

on the mines in this district during the year. On 

Battle Mountain, the Portland has made a heavier 

production than ever before. The Gold Coin has 
kept up its usual rate, and the Ajax has shipped 
considerable ore. Stratton’s Independence, Limited, 

has shipped a large amount of ore and done a great 

deal of development work, though, apparently ac- 
cording to Mr. Hammond’s report results of the 

development have not ail been encouraging. On 

Squaw Mountain, considerable interest has been 
created by the discovery of considerable quantities 
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of ore at good depth in the Santa Rita. On Raven 
Hill, the Elkton has maintained a heavy production, 
though very much handicapped with water during 
the early part of the year. 

During the first part of the year, the Doctor- 
Jack Pot shipped a large amount of ore, but during 

the latter part, most of the energy has been devoted 

to the prosecution of development work. Water 
has also been a heavy handicap. A good deal of 
work has been done on the Moose, but no ore has 

been shipped. 

On Bull Hill, the Victor has practically remained 

idle, with the exception of some leasing in the upper 

workings during the early part of the year. The 

Isabella has apparently pursued its usual checkered 
career, and as far as can be learned, the results 

during the year have been rather disappointing. On 

the south side of the hill, W. S. Stratton has done 

a great deal of development work at different times 
in the John A. Logan and American Eagle. Jut 

little work is now being done on the Lilly, the de- 

velopments at the depth of over 1500 feet have faile 
to disclose ore in any quantity. Its neighbor, the 

Vindicator, however, has done remarkably well. 

The Golden Cycle has also shipped a great deal, not- 

withstanding the fact that the shaft and other houses 
were burned down about the middle of the year, and 

the shaft was also damaged to some extent. ‘The 

Hull City Placer has been much the same as for 

two years past, doing some work, but not ship- 

ping much ore. Some leasing has been carried on 
on the Lucky Guss and the Union properties, now 

owned by Mr. Stratton. The Free Coinage, in Alt- 

mann, has been worked by leasers and shipped con- 
siderable ores. The Wild Horse has also main- 

tained a heavy production. On Ironclad Hill but 

little has been done during the year. The Damon 

and Jerry Johnson have done considerable work, 

but have been handicapped by litigation. 

Globe Hill has been the scene of some activity, 

Mr. Stratton having commenced to sink a larger 

working shaft on his properties in that neighbor- 

hood. On Gold Hill, the Anaconda has taken the 

lead and has shipped a great deal of ore, being 

worked partly by leasers and partly by the company. 

Considerable ore has also been shipped from the 
Conundrum claim of the Anchoria-Leland Company. 

The Moon Anchor has been worked by leasers a 

little, but has not done anything very startling. The 

Gold King in Poverty Gulch has maintained its 

usual good record. On Guyot Hill, the Mary Mc- 

Kinney has kept up its record of being one of the 

best properties in the district. Quite a little work 
is being done on the Katinka group. On Beacon 

Hill, the El Paso has developed into a large prop- 

erty. Some work has also been done on the Mabel 

M. and Gold Dollar on the east side of Beacon Hill. 
Mining Transfers——Quite a number of consoli- 

dations have been made during the year, though 

not so many large ones as in 1900. Among the 

principal ones may be mentioned the absorbing by 
the El Paso of the property of the Kimberly Com- 

pany and the Cripple Creek Columbia Company. 
The El Paso has also bought the Little May and the 

Australia. The Eclipse has consolidated with the Sun- 

set Company, and is now known as the Eclipse-Sun- 

set Company. A consolidation has also been made be- 

tween the Solitaire and Bonnie Nell companies on 

Raven Hill, and the Mabel M. and Gold Dollar on 

Beacon Hill. 
Railroads——One of the noteworthy events of the 

year in the district, was a completion of the Col- 

orado Springs & Cripple Creek District Railway, 
usually known as the Short Line. This road comes 

from Colorado Springs on the south side of Pike’s 

Peak, and is controlled by a number of the prin- 

cipal mine owners of the district. The road was 

completed to the district in April, but it took con- 

siderable time to complete its switches, etc., to the 

various mines, and for some time it did not handle 

much ore; but it is at present doing a large amount 

of freight as well as passenger business. The new 

electric road, which was completed during the lat- 
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ter part “f 1900, is controlled by the same company 

as is also the old electric road, which runs over Bull 

Hill. This makes the Cripple Creek District one of 
the best equipped mining camps in the world as far 

is railroad facilities go, and ore hauling by wagons 
bids fair soon to be a thing of the past. 

New Machinery—Some new machinery has been 

nstalled during the year, but probably not as much 

is in 1900. Stratton’s Independence has installed a 
large new plant as have also several others. 

Mills—During the year the large new Standard 

Mill has been completed at Colorado City, and is now 

quite a factor in the treatment of Cripple Creek'ores. 

FLUCTUATIONS OF 

ENGINEERING 

smaller ones. Quite an important apex suit is at 

present going on between the Damon and_ Jerry 
Johnson, situated on Ironclad Hill. A very impor- 

tant suit was tried in Council Bluffs, Iowa, during the 

past year, which involved a large amount of Portland 
stock, but the outcome will not have any effect on the 

property. 

Tunnels.—Considerable work has been done on the 

Ophelia Tunnel, which belongs to the Cripple Creek 
Gold Exploration Company. This tunnel runs into 

Gold Hill, under the town of -Anaconda and into 
Raven Hill, and now has a length of considerably 

over a mile. A project is being slowly gotten under 

MINING STOCKS IN COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO., DURING 1901. 
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use of electricity in mining during the year. Several 

oi the mills tnat were being run principally by elec- 
tricity, are now closed down, and as the number of 

smaller leasers in the camp has fallen off consider- 

aviy, the number of electric hoists in use is not so 
large. The new plant of the Pike’s Peak Power 

Company was put in operation in June, and is now 

supplying power to all the properties controlled by 

the Woods Investment Company, as well as to others. 

The company is doing considerable lighting around 

the district. This plant is run by water power and it 

is situated on Beaver Creek, several miles southeast 

of the town of Victor. The Labella plant, at Gold- 
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A consolidation of this plant, the Colorado-Philadel- 

phia, also at Colorado City, and the Union, Metallic 

and National Plants at Florence has been effected 
luring the past year, under the name of the United 

States Reduction and Refining Company. At pres- 

ent, the larger quantity ore is being treated by the 

Colorado City plants, though within the past month 
or two the Florence plants are handling consider- 
able ore. Work is also progressing slowly on the 

large Portland Mill, at Colorado City. The Rocky 

Mountain Smelter, at Florence, which was closed 
down for some months, is again in the market for 

Cripple Creek ores. The Economic Mill, which is con- 
trolled by the Woods Investment Syndicate, is the 

only one at present in operation in the district. 
Litigation —There have not been as many impor- 

tant mining suits, but there have been a number of 

way, by whicn a large drainage tunnel will be run 

under the Cripple Creek District, cutting Bull Hill 

at a depth of nearly 4,000 feet. It is reliably reported 
that money has been promised to construct this tun- 

nel, for a length of 6% miles. Should this tunnel be 

constructed it will be of great value in the draining 

of the mines in the district. 

Extension of District—As has been the case for 
several years past, the producing area of the district 

has not been extended to any extent. Considerable 

work has been done on the Lincoln Mine, near 

Gillett and the results are fairly promising. Ore in 
paying quantities has also been reported near Cow 
Mountain on the property of the Bedford-Annex 

Comnany, but so far none has been shipped. Copper 

Mountain has not produced any ore during the year. 
Electricity.—There has been some decrease in the 

CSdedelecsecabecaccclecesaatoessds jreeee|erees 20,412,081 

field, is still in operation, as is also the Colorado 

Electric Power Company, at Cajion City. 

ALUMINUM SOLDER.—The London Engineer 

says that in a paper read before the Society of Arts 

recently by Professor E. Wilson, the following were 

given as the constituents of a good aluminum solder: 
28 pounds block tin, 14 pounds phosphor-tin—10 per 

cent phosphorus—3.5 pounds lead, and 7 pounds 

spelter. The following instructions should be fol- 
lowed when soldering aluminum: Clean off all dirt 
and grease from the surface of the metal with ben- 
zine, apply the solder with a copper bit, and when 

the molten solder covers the surface of the metal, 

scratch through the solder with a wire brush, by 

which means the oxide is broken and taken up. Quick 
manipulation is necessary. 



72 THE ENGINEERING AND 

THE LONDON METAL MARKETS IN 1001. 

By Our Sprecitat CoRRESPONDENTS. 

The London metal markets have been active dur- 

ing the past year, but values of all descriptions of 

metals have been on the downward path. The close 

control of copper by the Americans and the per- 

sistent holding of iron and tin stocks by the bull 

operators have caused these two articles to rule at 

a backwardation for forward delivery almost with- 

out cessation. This state of affairs is never con- 

ducive to good speculative business, and both these 

articles have been near akin to gambling counters 

throughout. The cheaper metals have also declined 

in values, chiefly owing to the fact that trade, if not 

actually declining, has ceased to be as generally 

prosperous as in the two preceding years. America 

has been buoyant with only moderate reactions, and 

trade in this country has on the whole been good, 

especially when we take into account the continual 

drain upon the country’s resources by the continu- 
ance of the South African War, which drags on day 

by day without any appreciable sign of termination. 

Germany and the rest of the Continent have been 

depressing factors during almost the whole of 1901, 

excessive speculation and disappointing finance caus- 

ing heavy realizations, which have entailed the dis- 

charge of thousands of workmen and the suspension 

of a number of the more risky trading institutions. 

COPPER. 

Electricity has been the salvation of many of the 

metals, more particularly of copper and lead, and it 

is a satisfactory feature that this branch of trade is 

making such headlong strides, not only in America, 

but throughout England and the Continent. 

January opened with a visible supply of 28,860 

tons, compared with 22,817 tons at the commence- 

ment of 1900, and with standard copper at about 

£73 spot and £73 12s. 6d. three months; but owing 

to the increase of the Bank of England rate of dis- 

count to 5 per cent and to the apparent indifference 

of the American manipulators, values became easy 

and touched £70 12s. 6d. and £71 5s. for the above- 

named prompts Consumption during this period 

was good, but buyers were only buying from hand 

to mouth, which policy they generally adhered to 

during the whole period that we now have under 

review, and in the light of later events we can see 

that this view was correct, and has saved our home 

manufacturers from being caught at high prices, and 

so being saddled with large stocks at the top level, 

as has been the case on the Continent with most of 

the concerns connected with the iron and steel in- 

dustries. 
February commenced with the visible supply at 

only 152 tons above the previous month’s, but prices 

eased off a shade owing to realizations and a want 

of speculative interest; but on the resumption of 

buying by parties identified with the Amalgamated 

Company there was a slight improvement to £71 

15s. cash and £72 7s. 6d., but some “bear” selling soon 

pushed prices back to about 10s. per ton. There was 

rather better demand from consumers, and the Eng- 

lish Government also bought fair lines for stock. 

March started with the visible supply at 28,905 

tons, against 28,904 tons at the end of January and 

after £71 5s. was done for cash and £71 15s. for 

three months, dullness again became apparent, and 
prices were allowed to drift to £67 10s. cash and 

£68 three months. The chief cause for this flat- 
ness was a severe slump in copper shares in Paris 

which caused holders of copper to take fright, and 

there was no sign of reaction until the middle of 

the month, when the statistics showed a substantial 
decrease and this caused a rally to £69 10s. and £70. 

Consumers bought freely at the decline, more par- 

ticularly on the Continent. 

April witnessed a better speculative feeling, in- 

duced by the strength of the share market in Amer- 

ica and the intervention of American supporters in 
the metal market. Prices steadily rose until cash 

touched £71 and three months £71 1os., but just 

at the end of the month there was a sudden break 
to £60 10s. and £70, respectively. Trade with 

manufacturers was good and they bought freely in 
all kinds of copper. The War Office and Admiralty 

also purchased largely, with the result that at the 

beginning of May there was a better tone prevailing 

and the market improved to £70 tos. for early de- 

livery and £71 for forward. At this time the 

Amalgamated Company and other large producers 
were offering lake and electrolytic copper at reduced 

prices, and most of the chief consumers were 

speedily filled up. The American railway share 

market also had a shake up at this time, causing a 

reaction in the standard market, prices declining to 

£69 spot and £609 tos. for later deliveries. 

June statistics gave 27,231 tons as the visible sup- 

ply, but the standard market entered into a period 
of inactivity and business became a matter of mere 
jobbing between insiders; values consequently under- 

went but very little change, the whole of the fluctua- 

tions being covered by 20s. per ton. Trade with 

consumers was quiet, the chief demand being for 
copper suitable for electrical and ammunition work. 

Tough was also scarce owing to the firm attitude 

adopted by the principal producers. 

July opened with a dull outlook, the figures giving 

a slight increase in the ‘world’s supply of copper. 
Standard, after commencing at £68 cash, fell away 
to £67, three months metal offering at 10s. advance. 

American operators gave some support at this level 

and caused an improvement of about 30s. per ton, 

but this was partially lost before the end of the 

month, when the closing rates were £67 Ios. cash 

and £67 17s. 6d. forward. Trade remained quiet 

and consumers were only buying on a limited scale. 

August began with the stock at 27,395 tons, but the 

metal trade was greatly disturbed by the strike in 

America among the iron workers and many people, 

believing that this might complicate the whole of the 

American labor market, took fright and sold copper 

freely, causing a rapid decline to £65 5s. cash and 

£65 12s. 6d. forward. This level was touched about 

the middle of the month and reports then spread of 

further arrangements with the Amalgamated and 

other large producers; in fact, it was suggested that 

a giant copper trust was to be formed which would 

embrace all the largest producers of the world. The 

rumor was good enough to give speculation a fillip 

and values speedily recovered to about £67 10s. cash 

and £67 15s. three months. But when we had 

touched these figures one of the largest of the Euro- 

pean outside producers gave an absolute denial to 

the report and profit taking soon ensued, causing a 

setback to £66 Ios. and £7. The advance in stan- 

dard gave users of copper more courage and they 

bought rather freely. It was also stated that some 

of the larger mines in America were shut down for 

a time. 

September ‘opened with a substantial shrinkage in 

the visible supply, which stood at 25,821 tons, being 

a reduction of over 1,500 tons on the month. These 

figures were responsible for a rise to £67 10s. cash 

and £68 three months, but the receipt of the news 

of the dastardly attempt on the late American Presi- 

dent’s life was a disturbing factor, and this market, 

in sympathy with all others, experienced a relapse. 

Reports then arrived from America predicting an 

early reduction in price by the Amalgamated Com- 

pany, and this naturally caused uneasiness among 

speculators and a want of confidence with con- 

sumers. The possibility of this action was made 

more apparent, when it was known that the Amalga- 

mated and Anaconda companies had reduced their 

dividends. The stock markets in America and in Paris 

and London quickly gave way to a state bordering 

on panic, and it was not to be wondered at that the 

copper market also became demoralized, the result 

being that standard quickly descended to £60 10s. 

cash. The Amalgamated then publicly announced 

that they were not going to cut their price, and there 

was a sharp recovery to £63 5s. cash, £63 12s. 6d. 

three months, at which the market closed. Demand 

for consumption up to the time of the publication 

of the above recorded unfavorable rumors was good, 

but naturally fell off very materially towards the end 
of the month. 
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October figures showed a further shrinkage in 
stocks which stood at 24,765 tons, and values of 

standard continued to improve until £65 was 

touched for cash. Renewed selling, based on share 

movements, then caused a decline to £63, but smelt- 

ers bought good lines of standard to convert into 
refined, and this caused large deliveries from ware- 

house, and the fear that this might cause a very con- 

siderable reduction in the already greatly reduced 

warrant stocks, caused a revival, so that an im- 

provement was again made to the region of £65 Ios. 
The dealings were on a large scale and fluctuations 

were violent, and after prices had dipped again as 
low as £62 5s. cash and £61 5s. three months, there 

was an advance to £65 and £64, respectively. 

November commenced with a large decrease of 
nearly 4,000 tons in the visible supply and values 

were strong in the neighborhood of £66 cash and 

£65 forward, and remained so until just at the close 

of the month, when a decided raid on forward metal 

was commenced by one firm who threw large lines 

of forward metal on the market, much to the be- 

wilderment of the whole of the operators. Sales 

were so persistent and of such magnitude that we 

witnessed a time more exciting than has been seen 

since the breakup of the French syndicate. 
December proved to be the most exciting month 

of the whole year, commencing with renewed ag- 

gressive selling on behalf of a prominent dealer. who 

in the best informed circles was supposed to be sell- 

ing on behalf of the Amalgamated crowd, and this 

hammering continued practically throughout the 

month with only a few days’ intermission, but im- 

mediately values showed any signs of steadying a 

further onslaught was noticeable. Reports from 

America as to continued reduction in the United 

Metals Selling Company’s price also helped to aggra- 

vate the weakness of the standard market, and just 

before Christmas affairs took a still more sensational 

turn, owing to the suicide of a well-known broker. 

This was followed by the failure of one of the oldest 

firm on the London Exchange, who broke down 

owing to the weight of metal that they were long of, 

and their commitments in this article being heavy, 

caused another setback in values, which on Decem 

ber 20 declined to £48, but later in the day on 

bear covering there was a reaction to the neighbor- 

hood of £49. The year closed with standard copper 

selling at £49 2s. 6d. for spot, £49 2s. 6d. for three 

months also. 
TIN. 

At the commencement of 1901 the month statistics 

showed a decrease of 2,132 tons excluding American, 

and a total visible supply of, roughly speaking, about 

23,000 tons. In the latter part of December the price 

had been rushed up to £124 in anticipation of large 

American purchases, but buying declined towards the 

close of the year, and January opened with the mar- 

ket at £122 10s, for all positions. Consumers and 
speculators ceasing to take any strong interest in the 

metal, prices gradually dropped to about £118, and 

the market became dull but sensitive, with frequent, 

but small, fluctuations in price. Towards the close 

of the month, however, business was fairly active. 

owing to some moderate buying from America and 

covering by option dealers, and £123 17s. 6d. was 

touched for close dates. Forward tin was freely 

offered, the month closed at £121 5s. cash and a 

backwardation of £4 on three months. 

Statistics at the beginning of February showed a 

further decrease in European stocks of 396 tons, but 

supplies during January had largely exceeded the 

demand, and the total tonnage in sight was increased 

by 1,600 tons. On the strength of the above Euro- 

pean figures bears hastened to buy against their close 

commitments, and the market started firm at near 

£123 for early deliveries; the backwardation on for- 

ward increasing to about £5. Towards the middle 

of the month bear covering was less in evidence, 

and prices declined. A slight rally was followed by 

extensive realizations, and the closing prices were 

£121 cash and £115 12s. 6d. three months. A 

principal feature of the market throughout the 

month was the heavy backwardation of £5 to £6 
per ton on three months’ tin. Home consumption 
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was not very satisfactory, chiefly owing to the shut- 

ting down and reduction of output among the South 
Wales tinplate works. 

March opened with a decrease of 786 tons in Euro- 

pean stocks and a further addition to the total visible 
supply. Heavy arrivals in London eased spot prices, 
and values gradually sank to £118 1os. for early 

lates, £115 for end of April and £113 7s. 6d. for 

three months. 

American purchases of forward tin gave the mar- 

ket a slight upward tendency, but on the cessation of 

these orders values again dropped. After the Banka 

sale the market became sensitive, but good American 
reports prevented prices from giving way. The end 

of the month saw prices at £115 5s. for cash and 

£113 for three months, with a dull tendency.’ Con- 

FLUCTUATIONS OF MINING STOCKS IN NEW YORK DURING 1901. 

America. A considerable tonnage was transferred 
from London stocks to New York and the diminu- 

tion of spot holdings caused expectation of favorable 
statistics. 

These expectations were realized by the figures at 
the opening of May showing a decrease of 3,725 tons 
in English and Continental stocks. The market 

opened firm at £118 7s. 6d. cash and £115 for three 

months, and a good consumptive demand from 

America and Europe brought values up to £120 10s. 

for cash and £118 for three months. Eastern sell- 

ers became very shy, and consumption remaining 

good, the bulls easily manipulated a rise of £4 per 

ton for all positions. Towards the end of the month 

the position became still firmer and the shortness of 

ers strongly to the fore prices slowly receded 

to £127 10s. cash and £124 Ios. for three months. A 

renewal of the American demand strengthened the 

market somewhat and prices jumped to £131 Ios. 

cash with a £4 backwardation on forward. The 
middle of the month witnessed a keen. struggle for 

the mastery between bulls and bears. Prices fluct- 

uated rather heavily, but finally the bears by persist- 

ent selling and assisted by reports of large shipments 

from the Straits, brought three months tin as low 

as £122 5s. with cash at £127. The loss of the 

Asturta with 750 tons for New York revived prices 

and the final tone of the market was firm with cash 

at £129 5s. and three months at £123 and £123 5s. 

Demand from consumers was sluggish and chiefly 
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sumptive demand was very small in Europe, but a 

large quantity of arrival tin was taken out of the 

ttnglish market for shipment to America. 
In the early part of April sellers were persistent, 

and in spite of good orders from America values, 

fell away until £113 15s. cash and £111 5s. three 

months was touched; the downward tendency being 

assisted by the increase in European stocks of 1,316 

tons. Later in the month a good consumptive de- 

mand came to the assistance of the market, prompts 

became less plentiful and prices reached £115 I5s. 

cash and £113 10s. three months. A slight fall 

caused by unfavorable reports from America was 
quickly followed by some strong buying, and prices 

rallied for a short time, but to weaken again as orders 

died away. After numerous but small variations in 

price, final quotations stood at £118 cash and £115 
three months. Consumptive demand was good 

throughout the month both. at home and from 

c., Copper: bes Gold; i., Iron; 1, Lead; q.- Quicksilver; s, Silver. 

supplies together with eager covering of forward 

dates by anxious bears sent the market up to £130 

for cash and £129 5s. for three months. In view 

of the approach of the Banka sale, however, inter- 

ested parties endeavored to check the upward rush, 
and, with an easier feeling apparent in Eastern offers, 

May ended with prices at £129 15s. prompt and 

£128 10s. for forward. A characteristic of the 
month was the smallness of the London spot stock 

and this gave great assistance to bull operations. 

The Banka sale realized an average of £129 I5s. 

Consumption was good throughout and _ tin-plate 

makers were very busy. Three months tin gained 

altogether £7 during the month and at one time the 
backwardation had almost run off. 
* The commencement of June saw persistent at- 

tempts on the part of the bears to depress 

the market. Statistics showed an increase of 

2,083 tons in European stocks and with sell- 

for prompt delivery and a good deal of speculative 

option business was transacted. The East was for 

the most part a free seller, and a large business was 

done, but towards the close of the month the tone 

in this quarter became firmer. 

The first portion of July was chiefly marked by a 

great scarcity of warrants for immediate delivery. 

European stocks decreased 475 tons and business 

started at £130 10s. for cash. Transactions in three 

months were very restricted and sellers had to accept 

a very heavy backwardation in order to market any 

quantity. London spot stock was very tightly held 

and owing to shipments from the East being overdue 

some buyers had to pay fancy prices in order to cover 

their obligations. In one case as much as £140 was 

paid for a parcel of cash tin. Heavy bear selling. of 

forward tin increased the backwardation on three 

months and at one time this stood as wide as £20 
to £25. With large arrivals of meta) prices of cash 
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rapidly fell away towards the end of the month and 
finally closed at £116 for cash and £112 for three 

months. Consumption on the whole was not very 

good, most users buying from hand to mouth. Welsh 

tin-plate makers were very busy owing to the strike 

in America and bought fair quantities. The Banka 

sale at the end of the month realized an average of 

£118 5s. 

The statistics published at the commencement of 

August showed an increase of 2,300 tons in the total 

visible supply and of 3,000 tons in European stocks. 

The market started firm at £121 7s. 6d. for cash and 

£117 5s. for three months, but the unfavorable fig- 

ures caused great weakness and in spite of good 

orders from America values gradually declined to 

£116 cash and £113 three months. Extensive reali- 

zations forced prices still further down and at one 

time cash was done at £114, and three months at 

£110 7s. 6d. A slight recovery was followed by still 

further selling and with declining values transactions 

became very small. In the latter part of the month 

cash tin again became scarce and £116 I0s. was 

touched. As the month drew to a close a good de- 

mand from the Continent and the expectation of 

favorable statistics greatly strengthened the market 

and the close was very firm at £118 cash and £115 

for three months. A large quantity of tin was 

shipped to America during the month and there was 

a good demand from tin-plate makers both there and 

in this country. The East sold freely throughout the 

month without holding out for high prices. 

The first of September figures were favorable, the 

decrease for the month being 1,768 tons in European 

stocks, and the market opened strong at £118 7s. 6d., 

and £115 three months. Stale holders, however, 

availed themselves of the opportunity to realize and 

prices steadily receded until £113 15s. for cash and 

£110 15s. for three months was done. Some specu- 
lative purchases revived the market slightly, but with 

the East selling freely and bad reports from America 

prices slowly sunk. The decline was also assisted 

by the collapse in the copper market. The last week 

in the month witnessed a general steadying up of 

prices, and the final quotations were £113 5s. to 

£113 10s. for cash and £111.10s. for three months. 

The European demand was fairly good, but the long 

duration of the steel strike in America began to 

cause a serious shrinkage in American consumption 

of tin for tin-plates. 

An increase of 1,005 tons in the stocks at the com- 

mencement of October caused somewhat heavy sell- 

ing and values fell to £109 5s. cash with a back- 

wardation of £2 on three months. After frequent 
fluctuations persistent buying of prompts from one 

quarter lifted the price for cash to £114 5s., with thre 
months at £106 and earlier dates £107 to £109. 

Purchases of cash continued until £115 10s. was 

paid, but as soon as buying orders ceased prices col- 

lapsed, being again assisted in their decline by the 

weakness of copper, and £112 cash was touched, 

while forward tin remained unchanged. The latter 

portion of the month was dull with an increasing 

backwardation on forward, and prices finally closed 

with cash at £114 to £114 10s. and three months 

£106 to £107. Demand from home consumers was 

quiet, but during the first portion of the month Amer- 
ica made extensive purchases, the tin-plate works 

being very busy owing to the termination of the steel 

strike. 

There was no Banka sale during October and the 
beginning of November figures showed a decrease in 

European stocks of 1,035 tons. The opening was 

dull with cash tin fluctuating between £114 and 

£115, and a backwardation for forward of £5 to 
£6. The tone of the market during the first half 

of the month was flat, with the exception of a slight 

rally in the price of cash tin owing to delays through 
fog in unloading arrivals. Values slowly weakened 
to £111 10s. cash, with three months at £106 I5s. 
The strong reports from America due to the scarcity 
of spot tin there strengthened the market and £114 
Ss. was paid for near dates. In the last week of the 

month prices were further assisted by bulls calling 
in cash tin and £118 cash was touched. Realiza- 

tions, however, quickly followed and the final tone 
was dull with cash at £113 and three months at 

£105. The American market was throughout the 

month considerably above the English level owing 

to the scarcity of stocks, and at one time prices for 

immediate delivery touched £156. The East was 
mainly a free seller at moderate prices. 

December commenced with an increase in the visi- 
ble supply of 2,250 tons, excluding America, and this 

fact, coupled with the weakness in copper, caused a 

dull tone throughout the month, values having a 

weakening tendency, but on December 20, when it 

was announced that a large bull operator, who had 
been closely identified with the upward movement 

for some months past, had suspended payment, there 

was a rush to sell by people who had to deliver metal 

to him at higher prices, which caused a very quick 

break in prices, so that £98 was touched for cash, 

£97 10s. being accepted for three months. When 

the most urgent selling had spent itself there was a 

quick recovery to £101 for cash and £100 for three 

months. Notwithstanding the continual fall in prices 

the demand for tin-plates remained good, and the 

prevailing weakness seems to have arisen more from 
the growing idea of increased production than of a 

falling off in consumption. The closing quotations 

are given as £105 7s. 6d. to £105 10s. for spot, and 

£104 to £104 2s. 6d. for three months. 

LEAD. 

Lead commenced in January at £16 5s. for soft 

foreign and about 2s. 6d. more for English, and trade 

was brisk at this figure, but later on in the month was 

a considerable amount of free selling on American 

account, which speedily brought values down to the 

neighborhood of £15. The fall was so rapid that 

consumers were frightened off the market. When 

February started a steady market for a few days 

induced a little better demand, but on the resump- 

tion of selling, prices again broke quickly, and before 

the month was out the price was down to £13 Ios. 

March commenced with spirited buying on the 

part of prominent dealers, and this caused an im- 

provement, and the American and Continental selling 

ceased for the time, values consequently quickly re- 

covering to £14 10s. As soon, however, as confidence 

was again established, there was a renewed attack on 

the market by Continental holders, which drove 

values t) £12 15s. towards the third week of March, 

but a good demand from Russia and Germany pulled 

values up to about £13 5s., which was about the clos- 

ing price for soft foreign, English being worth about 

£13 7s. 6d. April again witnessed a slump caused by 

free arrivals, and £12 3s. od.was at one time accepted, 

but this level attracted consumers and there was a 

recovery to £13 5s. for forward delivery, but spot 

stuff being plentiful, only fetched about 1os. discount 

below the price of distant metals. When a fair busi- 

ness had been put through, the Americans again 

became pressing with their sales, and ere the month 

was out, had knocked prices again to £12 5s., and 
this was the price at the beginning of May. America 
was only offering in small lines, and this steadied the 

market to £12 10s., but on a resumption of cheap 
offers from that side, there was a set-back to £12 

2s. 6d. June opened with a dull and _ neglected 

market, prices only moving fractionally round about 

the previous values, the month ending at £12 7s. 6d. 
to £12 10s. for foreign and £12 Ios. to £12 12s. 6d. 

for English lead. 

July commenced with a dull tone at about £12 

8s., but owing to low offers, buyers were not inclined 

to commit themselves to any extent, the consequence 
being that prices gradually drifted throughout the 
month, until £11 15s. was the ruling figure, and the 

month ended at about this price. 
August showed a little better demand at the be- 

ginning of the month, but this soon fell off, and 

values fell to £11 10s., but ultimately recovered 

fractionally to £11 18s. chiefly on speculative buying, 
and the importers held for full prices. « 

September witnessed a further improvement, and it 
was apparent that consumers were very busy, lead 
for prompt delivery being somewhat scarce, and the 
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price of near stuff was at one time £12 I2s. 64., 

shedding about 2s. 6d. to 5s. before October, at the 
commencement of which month prices declined still 

further to £11 5s. This level induced a good 
inquiry and there was a rally to about £11 I0s. to 
£11 12s. 6d. 

November was a flat month, owing to heavy ar- 

rivals of European and Australian metal, which 

caused a decline to £11, the market practically 

closing at this figure. 

December began with a very poor demand, and 

with large quantities of metal arriving, and with free 

selling from America and the Continent, values suf- 

fered almost daily, until at one time £10 2s. 6d. was 

touched for soft foreign, English. being quoted £10 
5s. Towards the end of the month the lower range 

of prices attracted a good-deal more attention from 

consumers, who bought rather freely. 

SPELTER. 

January opened with a steady market at £18 17s. 

6d. ordinaries, and £19 for specials, and there was a 

fair amount of buying by consumers, but towards the 

end of the month the Americans showed themselves 

willing to sell the European parity, and this caused 
values to recede to £18 5s. for ordinaries. Conti- 

nental makers also sold freely, thus helping the fall. 

February again witnessed a further shrinkage, 

owing to a continuance of Continental offers, but 

America was somewhat better and offering from that 

quarter ceased. Values continued to droop through- 

out the month, until it finally closed at £17 5s. 

Consumers bought freely throughout, having good 

orders placed, principally in the galvanizing and kin- 

dred trades. 

March was also to be a month of declining rates, 

and although consumers were tempted to buy ahead 

and book good quantities, their purchases were not 

enough to stem the tide of selling, which set in from 

Europe, where all makers seemed to be rather heavily 

stocked. The lowest figure touched this month was 

£16 for ordinaries, specials being held for about 

10s. more. Just at the close of the month there was 

a rally, chiefly induced by speculative buying and a 

withdrawal from the market of some of the chief 

sellers. The close was consequently strong at £16 
17s, 6d. ordinaries, and £17 for specials. 

April commenced with a quiet tone and prices 

drifted back again to the region of £16. At this 

time there was a meeting of the principal producers 

on the Continent to come to some arrangement, 
whereby they might restrict output and so keep 

values from declining. This caused a quick reaction 

from the bottom, and £17 2s. 6d. was paid for ordin- 

aries. This conference was postponed constantiy 

throughout the remainder of the year, but no definite 

agreement was come to. Continental producers took 

the opportunity of clearing out good quantities at 

these figures, which led to a set-back early in May 

to about £16 18s., only to advance again rapidly to 

about £18, but a further reduction was apparent 

towards the end of the month, when the ruling 
figure was £17 15s. for ordinaries and £18 specials. 

Consumers bought freely throughout in the hopes 

that a speedy arrangement would be arrived at by 

the producers. Zinc sheets and galvanized iron were 
in good demand, large orders for the latter article 

being placed for the South African market. 
June, until about the middle of the month, was 

very quiet, but a little buying kept the tone steady 

at about £17, but towards the end of the month a 

quick break occurred, owing to heavy pressure of 

Continental sales, so that when July began the value 

of ordinaries was no more than £16 Ios., specials 
being held for about 5s. more, and the market was 
steady throughout the month, prices only fluctuating 
to the extent of a few shillings, closing figures being 
practically those last mentioned. 

August opened with a fair inquiry at about £16 
10s., but steady buying caused a revival to about 

£17, which was about the nearest price when the 

month ended. September saw values steadily main- 
tained within five shillings either way of £17, and 

although consumers were busy, there was enough 
spelter offering from the Continent to keep values 
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PRICES OF INDUSTRIAL AND COAL STOCKS IN NEW 
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| | | se 
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Monongahela R. Con. Coal & Coke. .|100 . *50} 11°00) 10°50) 13°13) 10°63) 15°50) 13-00) 14°75) 12°50) 15°75) 12°50) 14°25) 13°25) 14°88} 14°00) 14°75) 13°50) 13°77 12°88} 13°50) 12°88} 13°50) 12°25 147,244 
MORE. TB. CORE, PEGE oes denssecnesice {100 *25) 42°50) 43°50) 42°75) 45°88} 43°00) 49°00) 45°75) 48°75) 40°00} 49°00! 47°25) 47°50] 47°00) 47°25) 46°50) 48°25) 47-00) 47°06) 45°00) 46°00) 45-00) 47°00) 45°50 10,579 
NE Css iccucecesscienes conan /100] 20°50] 16°38) 19°88) 15°50) 16°13) 15°00) 19°50) 16°25] 23°50 14°13) 25°50 19°00} 23-00) 18-00} 21°00) 19-00} 21°00} 18°50) 21°75) 18°13} 21°13} 18°25) 19°00) 15°00 179,430 
National Lead, pref 5 *00) 89°75) 82°25) 88°00] 83°00} 85°50) 83-00} 89°50, 79-00) 93-88 82-00) 90°50} 87°00} 90°00) 87-00) 90°00) 87 00] 89-75) 84-00) 89-00] 86°00) 86-75) 74°75 32,504 
National Salt....... : 44°00} 40°00) 48°74) 42°13 i *f 5° 3° 45°00 48°50] 45°00] 41°50) 43°00) 40°00) 42°50) 40°50} 40°00) 24-00) 33-00] 29-50! 32-00) 27-00 108,429 
National Salt, pref. . | 77°00! 74°00] 82°38! 76°88 : 76° *13) .75° 78°25 76°00) 77°75) 74°50) 77°00) 74°50) 77°25) 75°50) 70°00\ 61°75) 70°00! 62-00) 69°00) 61-00) 53,671 
PUASOETE COR. 6 osc cccccvcvvcesceses | ‘ 29°25] 27°63] 29°25] 26°88 35°00! 29°00) 34°50) 31°25) 33°00) 30°00) 32°25) 30°13] 32°25) 30°50) 32°88! 30°22) 30°13) 28°00) 28-00) 27°00) 28°25 25°50) 170.57) 
Pitiebure Coal, PSL. ..0.00060rc00e00 100| 89-00 86° a 88°50) 87°12] 95°00} 88°13} 99°00) 94°75] 97°75) 94°75] 98°25) 94°88) 97°00) 92°50) 95°50) 93°50 o 94°00) 95°00) 92°50} 93°00) 91°00) 93°00, 89-13) 75,027 
Pressed Steel Car ..cccsecccvsseccees 100} 51°88] 35°00] 39°13) 35°50 39° TE BOOT cc's feces 46°50) 37°13) 46°63) 43°75) 44°75) 40°00) 43°75) 40°50) 42°25) 39.00) 41°50) 37°00) 45°00) 41-50 42°50) 37°50 78,340 
Republic I. & Steel. .......sesccssees }100} 18°50] 12°88] 17°25! 13°63) 19°13! 15°00] 22°50) 18°75] 21°25] 15°00] 24-00) 19°00} 22°25! 17°00] 21°50! 18°50} 19°50! 11°75) 15°63) 14°13] 16°50) 14°63 16°25) 14°75 660,847 
Republic I. &S. pref... ......e.e.seees )100) 65°25) 55°25) 65°00) 58°00) 75°25] 60°65} 82°00) 74°50) 87°00) 73°00) 78°00) 74°50) 76°63) 69°75] 76°50) 73°00) 74°00) 60°50) 67-00) 64-00) 70°25) 66° 00 69°75) 66°63 370,176 
Sloss: Sheffield St. € Iron............ [300] 2 22°00 oa 23°00} 19°75} 37°00] 22°50} 41°00} 35°00] 41-00} 32°13] 39°00) 35°50) 35°50) 33°00) 33°00) 80°50} 31°50] 30°00} 30-00]...... 32°00) 29°50) 31°50} 28°00 72.905 
Sloss-Sheffi-ld St. & Iron, pref...... 100} 69° 00} 65°5) 0) 70°50! 63°50) 79°50 70° 50} 86°00) 78°50) 84°50) 78°50) 83°75) 81°00) 80°75 80°00} 80°00)...... 81°00} 80°00} 80°00! 78-00} 83°00) 77- -00| 83°00) 79°00 17.454 
Standard Oil..... PSS esvOCde tenes . 1100! 806° 00)785° 00! 820-00 780° 00805: 00) 770° 00/823 °00'797 -00 ms. 00/785°00) 800° 00 750° 00/778" 00/755 -00)780-00 765° 00|778° 001735 °00)735" 00|689° “604 722° 00685 00) 710° 00) 659° 75 2.105 
Susq. Iron & Steel. Pat ee ae. Se 2° % 2°13; 2°50) 2°00, 2°50) 1°25) 2 *50} 2°00) 2° 2°00} 2°50) 2°25; 2°50) 2°25; 2°50] 1°75, 2 00) 1°88; 2° 1°%5 %y 1°88) 1°%, 60.145 
Tenn. Coal, £. & B.B......0ccccsceseee 100} 66° 75) 52°00) 67° 75) 50°50) 62°25 49° 38) 69°88] 62°00) 67°00) 50-00) 76°63 58-00 77°50) 55°50) 68°25) 58°00) 68°38) 59°00, 62° 00) 56°50) 66-72 | 59°25) 65°00) 58°75) 1,458,655 
United Gas Improvement........... 50/123°00}...... 127° 75) 122° 50) 125° 25) 124° 00/126 -00)122- 50} 128° 00 113°88}120°75 112°00/115° 88) 111-00] 115°50 112°50)116-00)105-00 115-59! 113-00/119° 00} 113-00) 118-38) 115-00 92,858 
United States Steel Rap eaneedhoau cis ewne PL chKeN ES ecard el ceveceleesveghesenesteesges 46°50 50} 24°00) 52°38) 47°50 48°88) 37°00) 45°75) 39°63) 45° 88 40°25| 44°75] 41-00) 44°50) 41°25) 43°63] 39°63) 6,092,906 
United States Steel, pref............ ER acnadhtixasetanasiaticwaccteadeudeaex cn 95°75). 69°00) 100°38| 96° 88 99°50) 86°00) 95°25) 89°00) 95°75) 90°00) 98-00) 90- 13) 94°00] 90°50! 94°00] 89-63 3,021,304 
Va, Gar. CREM, 606000008 : we] 71°25 -00| 67°50| 68°00} 66°25] 65°25! 59-00] 63-00] 58-00] 64-00] 59° 00| 61°00| 56°75! 65-00 59° 25| 63° -00} 60-00 15,069 
Va. Car. Chem., pref. ie sircveselececesiosscse ‘1/122 00) 121-00 121° ES lass occ feeetais 125° 00) 124-00 125°00!120.00]125- a 120° 00} 125.00! 118-00) 125°00}121°25/125 3°00/121° 00) 4,100 
Wik, LOGEL EY OOMOS ss. cnisiasascessnceises | 5°00} 2°00} 5:00] 3°00} 10- " 3°50} 9°00} 6°00} 10°00} 7°50} 10°00} 9°00)... Pas Jesenes Denia Miedascdendaed hice eau duesg ee eee 500 

| } | | | - 
Rs ssn scbueccsabenecs sees . sekeeuduneess posiecam inosine rw ste ti pr seeipenesa cee Rsicxecameaeatis | waned agavab ae cscs Ji scece|eccccs[ececee|sseceelecvees[eccece|eseees dtetekeewees Rivakec 1.848.457? 

FLUCTUATIONS IN MINING STOCKS IN ROSTON DURING 1901. 

z January. | February. March. April. May. June, July. August. | September.} October. | Novembe December. 

Name of Company | > | - Sales 
i | l 

s|H|L | H |] Lu] A) ob) a] oD] a] ob] a] a] en L. | H. | L. | i. H. H. | L. | H. | gE 4 

ae ; ee ee ee Pape a Copper: | | ‘ | Adventure Con.(b).....ceessscesccees $25] $11 $914] $16 | $10 | $1534 $12% $184 1414 s1914 $14 | $2214) 17 | $2634) $21 | $3214! $2314) sa214 9 $2576 $2614! $2414) $21 | $23 | $1534] 209.303 
Allouez(b)......s00cseceeecseseeeceeee| 25] BMG) Qel 4 | 256) B34 Bh 34, 36 24) 3 | 2K Big 27 ee: 3 614) 5 1%| 5 | 434) 436) 234) 71,338 
Amalgamated (@)......cccceeeeeeeees 100) 954g) 88 95 | 8814) 10354 94 124 oss 12414 103 | 127 119 124144, 110 12244; 110 129 esse 9114) 8319) 89 | 72k) 76 60 || 1,597,129 
AMACONAA (A), 2... cccccccsccccevcess 25) 4544) 42 1634 48 491g 42144 4656 52 | 39 5144) 48 | 4814 4314 48lg) 43 4714| 3414) 37 3444} 3514| 32 382 | 29 32,147 
Arcadian (b)....ccccsccccccccccccccses | 25) 1944) 1644) 20bg, 1514) 2434 17 33 20 21% 1544) 19 16 | 17 | 15 1534| 12 14 8 9 54] 9 | 5 | 576 3 98,157 
BOAO NDS sccesesssc00e Eiccniaateenel 25} 5 | 3341 414/ B3%l 534 Bike| 5 34| 334) 2% 38] 2] § 2 3 1%) 3 134 2 144; 1%) 1%) 1 | Wi 26911 
AGh Bed (0).....ccccccccccccccsccceses 25 ¥y) .30 4) 34) Sel MOEN is saashocanee headaes [verses 35 3d jeeeees b ccadicbewnwnstsexeae IP Necuanthasascéhudeves Wk Nacause bewase Jescoee 65,564 
Atiantic (b).....006- | 25, 29° | 26 | 35 | 2544) 35% 32 | 35 | 30 | 35 | 29 | 38% 30 7 38 | 35 | 38 | 35 | 43 | 38234) 40%6| 3014] 41%6| 36 | 4014! 2434] 65 564 
RMAC 1B)... ccocsvees 25} 35144) 32%) 45 | 474% 3814) 49%) 41 52 35 54 | 4234) +55 | 49 7 50 58 42 47 | 89%} 48 41 45 31 160,486 
Bingham (h)........++ 10] 16%] 15 | 2234] 16 | 261g 2034] 29%g] 2314) 2614) 20 | 2414 227° | 24% 21 | 4334] 20%] 4214] 32 | 33 | 93°! 30 | 97 2814) 23 | 213,894 
Boston & Mont.(q@) 25! 325 | 308 | 331 | 312 | 370 | 330 | 450 | 350 | 484 | 395 | 498 | 438 |...... | seecuc}vecacslocuecclonwe colecccccloccces leceswalesse euhesceavleccees Secaaee 48,370 
British Columbia, Ltd. (i).........+- 5| 2314! 22 | 22 | 1914! 215g 1934] 20%] 14%] 19 | 16 |....../...... 1534! 1534) 1444] 134] 15 | 15 | 154) 9 | 14 | 1214)......].0.... 30,268 
Butte & Boston ().....0.e ee eeeeeeeee 10} 83 | %7 7 TSle) 106 8544} 119 95 | 116 92 PPE BO Ledusschavenes|ecaue Sercclececccleccccelessece lidescelsccevalecedaetanewad fewcéen 226,766 
Calumet & Hecla (0).......cccccccces 25| 848 | 830 | 855 842 | 860 790 838 820 | 840 | 820 825 | 7 7 720 | 746 700 730 660 680 | 630 665 622 | 645 | 550 5,653 
CERN 5 nosso cave a as ssvencnes | 25] 25%] 21 | 28 | 22%! 29 | 2456) 32] 25 | 3414] 26 | 38 2834/3114) 2614) 3134) 2634] 3034) 1934) 2134) 1536) 1834) 1514) 1614) 1014) 244,408 
Copper Range (d).....ccccccccscccees | 25) 38 | 34 | 50 | 37g) 58 44 60 4914) 64 | 46 75%%| 51k6| 7934) 714g 83 74 83 53 63 54 | 69 58 66 | 44 278.772 
Elm River (0)........ secevcesccccesees 12 6 | 4 654) 4g) 7 é 67 54 5% 4 5 4 5%4)| 4144, 536 4 6 é 4 3 4 314| 3 134 63,421 
Prantklin (0)... secsccccesccccccesecece 25) 184; 16 | 24%) 1634; 2514 21 23 18 1944; 16 18 16% 8 | 1644 19% 17 2214; 16 18 | 164%) 17 16 16 11 96,751 
EEUMDOIRG (BD). 5 cccesccccccsccsvecveces 25 14) 4) 34) 38 58 4 1g) .35 25 25 Wen Tewexas Joccece Jeeceee lacdeas 4g) 44) .13 | .10 Process ti wace. Rivage Redyeca 3,175 
TB ROPES CO) soicicsseasescedsccasaes | 25] 39 | 85 | 42g) 85 | 4434) 41 | 5444) 424g) Borg) 42 | 4044! 41 | 4534) 41, | 43 | 3434) 41¥g) 25 | “28 | 23 | 25 | 21%) 22%) 1814] 245.972 
PE Os 09:00 05 050s eeeern coos] 20] 1334; 11 | 15 , 12 17 1 2054 16%} 2 1434, 18 | 16 19%} 1634) 363g) 2 8754) 25 2834 | 2316 2514) 22 2 | 15 393,873 
RING I Ras i00544n0se<ewskeuvaws 125] 2541 1% 4 | 1%] 3%] 2%4/ 38 2| 2) 1 2 1%; 21 1 3 1%] 3%] 2 554 | 4%4| 3%] 3%] 1%] «98,174 
PE IO). onc iencaeeseecartecswees | 2) 7% | 54g) 9 | She Vol Gl OK 7 | 9 644; 9 < 15 | 8% «19 12%} 1934] 12 16 | a 14%} 13 1 7 139.692 
Mohawk (0)... .| 25] 28 | 22° | 2034) 23°] 85 | 27 89% 294] 47 | 34 | 43% 87 | 4414) 89ig) 5816] 41° | 5614) 41 | 46 | 4014) 434.) 4034] 4014) 2514 297.274 
MANDAN) sions ssceastsaeatoascen 125) 34) ($4) 154) 194}....02].00005 1 1 1 1 1 134; 1144) 4%) 1 4 134) 514! 154) 2144; 2 134/144] 20.280 
Old Colony ()...0cccccccscvcccecsccecs | 25) 3%! 3 54; 3i4| 434) 4 436 4 eaaewhnts eae leveese laseeee | @ | 2 | 5 | 356 514) Ble} 514) 4%| 334] 436) le] 65,491 
Old Dominion (C)......cccscccccccceecs | 25] 32%) 2814) 38 30 3834) 3414) 3634 3114| 3644) 2944 341%) 30 | 32 2814) 35 | 29 35 7 29534 | 2 2714) 2414] 25%) 21 275,689 
SSROBOIG AD). cc cccvieccccccvscvecscenes 25) 85l6) 794) 90 81 95 82 89 8134) 9046) 83 90 | 85% 94 | 87 111 | 94 120 95 104 | 02 91 93 72 168,790 
BRNO ais 558 sie cscs Sein asinine cnsises | 10) 5034! 451g) 5114] 47 | 5446] 5034) 5814) 4934] 57°°| 49 | 5514) 5136) 5144) 50 | 531%) 50 | 5334] 37 | 4116) 3644 37%| 34 | 35 | 2614) 160,874 
PROS COR: 1B) occ civcrcccdviccesiseces We vdcccelhsovese 5g 44 5 4 5 3144; 4 314 4; 3% 5 4 614, 444 834 6% 74 Ad 6%4 54) 6 314} 48,074 
NONI HIND) a e.dais 0 b-diac x 5424 swoeuedis<esis 25} 180 | 163 | 180 | 165 | 177 170 187 175 | 179 | 163 176 | 170 18034) 170 | 180 |} 17 180 | 153 165 155 | 160 152 155 125 13,718 
BONS BMABANO) facies s0ss:0<cenee0can 123] 5 | 4 {| 10! 44! 8 5 644} 5K OG 4 | 434) 3 534; 334) 634; 4 TM) 44) 5 3%! 4 3%| 4 3 99,768 
MMO TE. ca ccecccastcnwanoosual 10| 74 6 | 8% 6 9 74) 104 8 | 9 | 6%) 734] 6 a 6% 8 614] 734) 434) 534) 4 5 4 4 214) 109,661 
Tamarack (6) ......scecsecsececcecees| 20} S44 | 320_ | 339 | 330 | 350 | 325 | 350 | 330 | 342 | 315 | 345 | 380 5 342 | 350 | 343 360 305 | 280 | 290 | 265 | 275 | 230 11,924 
IMELODY a o.c.ccnecesSecevnevnseas 31 2 154) 3 | 134) 3 1k) 2 1%) 2%) 16) 214 2 2144; 2 2%| 13%) § 1 244; 1 2 144} 134} | 78,076 
DOMMIONBOS (EB)... 0 oceecccsccccccceneess RE Serer Liu cal cemeaetaeAReG teem Maladeaweds Oe ee hNonden hecamars | 23 BUA) nc ses leccese 22 21 BUPERO TRE | Fi caveclccnedclesgucelacdesdleccneelacaece 1,952 
RA MGUNTRITILO) «9.655016 ssisiess'sewee sn. | 25) 2314) 1934) 29 | 2034; 43 | 27 | 50 | 34 | 49 | 87 | 55 | 463g) 55%g/ 50%! 60 | 50 | 57 | 42%) 45 | 39 | 48ig/ 40° /°°43°'|'28°'|  est's20 
SPURT 06.0: 000040 006000 Kensiees aves 25 Big) 236) «2334, 3 | 5 3% EEE i eealevenss Linwebe senesa OF lesvate 34' 3 334 ee bddcéaaeeennes WT Weegdadheuaccelocedes 22,411 
MGR COD, (BR). ccccccccccsecccsoseves. 5 3416! 3134; 36144 3244) STR) 31le) 374 33_ | 344%) 28 33 | 2914) +3214] +29 | 39 28 39 23 26 | 2 2 | 2 23 | 1854 228.600 

Victoria (b). .... | 25) 4 35g, 5lq) 33g) 5 444) 5 3565 «5 | 334) 5 444) 8 47%) 10 G4] 12 74] 9 | 6M) TH) GK) 6%) «4 ¢ 207,651 
Washington (0)..... -+| 25 on Af = | 30 | “a . 55 a ¥ “ads” % ‘% ee 25 = <. aged age ED Peecaes Eeeeses Sccsidelarsaueheasead 5,530 
Winona (b)........ eedgneey iawnetacee ee 534 |} § 5 | é 4\ % é 2 | 4 3 a} & 2 244; 2 109,433 
lieben Ub........2s00rccconccceee | 25] 50 | 46341 56 | 40°] 56 | 50 | 55 | 50°] 68 | 53 | GO| 56%| G2°| Bri] @7*| 61°] 74°] 56°! 60x Sz%4| Go| sea| said] 42°] ‘Ores 
Wyandotte 0). eee acelin te catch | 25] 2 134, 3 1%j 3 134] 2 14} 2 1 13%) 1 2%| 134) 3%) 1%] 2%! 1%] 1%! 1 134] 1 14| 1 35,378 

rold: | | | 

Centennial-Eureka (h)...........0+64. 25) 2514] 23 28 | 24 35 27% a3 a, | * "9 31% oN ay aM EB eles sig ar gel ai aa li cuuaataoned i biaadl wanes 75,102 
SD ioeisctiss's h 5065100 6 vddwick oxo 5 74) 54| 7 4, § | S55 ! 4% 8; 4 334) 4 134} 108,287 

Cons. Mercur (h).. 4 3%) 334) 3 35g; 256) 3 1%) 38 | BK 3 | 21g 24/2 2 114 15¢! 14 77.359 
BG WEE NY i 40 caxeecveontesesenes 36 | 35 | 87 | 35 | 4134} 40 | 43%) 48i6) 48 | 40 | 43%] 33 | 37° | 3216] 33 16) 12.020 
NS eee le. ee eee) ee ee ee ae Jeeeses Wil sxaatubeeeuee |eccsccleccceelecsece eee sca eaenee as dae dakadpewslenienslawssaalncacaceieubews Saaaeny 4.720 

won vomaesinuwen 54} 5 | 5%) 5 | U5] 4m) | 6 | 4 4 ee ead, Bee Ce cee as isha 10.540 
N. Amer. Dredging ee ae Ween hvenaee EE De Neneceslenneee cecessleccece Dieacexske<dccslaces:: _— Jececec|eceees Riwcauds 28,895 

TES, sc cansescetnceces 14 seemed ere 1 | ae Eceeus 6) yw) 1 % \y) Misdccecloctendlccacealecss ‘ 9.586 
ser ee Peni eunes Soeur benecen 24 1834, 24 | 18 2134) 19 | 2034) 17 2014; +1734] 22 1614 1795| 1544| 16%} 1434) 1514] 13 462,458 
ROE Gs cccsccccesctecccvcscocsoccs| Gh SE FEl Me | BD [vccccsiveccsclecccacleseccel ccccelccccschocescelescescleseceatosces Chadedcubideseeheqeseshocncuslos +s stlegaenehocestelicate Metenculescesdibedenceets 

Zin:: | | | | 
Am. Z. L. & Sm. (g) 17 814] 16%) 12 | 15 | 18 | 14%) 18 | 18 | 12 | 12 | 834) 10 | 934) 10 9 | 10%) 9 47,027 

NG go 6s sc rsssccuceissses< Jeveeee|eeeeeeleceeeeleneree|eeeees peceslewsawelidonaslisacke @ flessenctas Weakhddadsabenageelves dxghsnnses fdcawteleceecalvecacs 2%; 1% 1,700 
zine ( Miscellaneous: , 54 wl 1| x % 3%, % 34| | 54 | | 
FER, (6). cc cccccssccccccvccscccesoees 34 4 | 4 34 4 4) 34) Pkeivcdlacshds Peidevissevecelssnstalecdsbelcassccticiindidwenes sce e taheeneactoengee ledaewe 7 
NINE Mix s.<0s Sonunavsacewaeci cs 25) 114) 1 1% 1 1%) 1% 1% 114) 154) 1°} 136) 13/3.06 |1.25 [1.63 |1.25 |2:30 "|1:00 134| 1 1%) 1 1” 34) 58,361 
RMN ici ccnccecadiudoientenias 5 7% 6 744} 634 7 ee Se ceucisiteetiteans aes ist cn sees seater ean Ponies besa iva teed aashancecatvadse Matex: Pgaegs 7,790 
Central Oil veeee| Salbscal Oeeeteses ae a aNew ae Penta cob areas Paes chs Mati neoss sirasehaliiquisliacene a] 8 8 | 8 9 Wh sacs Baca) 6,391 

Catalpa (d) d TE hac slinainee 4 ; 3e| 22g) -2196) (807) 90 as Pa TE lcaceeleesasabe me aed otis | age MP 4 GE Cecccasbececes 5.150 
Crescent (d)..........- paeaanewe es sane is ‘. ‘we = te ‘wig rigeeelonases meaarl> ail ag voaesi ee ee rol aaaale gees pia ee vaaleg aka Deca baat SE Bececes 825 

Se er err 1 39 4 4 | 34 5 4, 37 4 49 46 48%! 46 156,824 
Dominion Coal. Ds CF dicrssseeress 100} 110 " 108 110 10944} 111 110 115 | 111%) 11 11444} 117 114 116 | 114 118 | 116 117 115 119 | 11684 118 118 120 | 116 4,460 
Mont. Coal & Coke (a)........2+++ i] e5} 7 | 6 | Gul 64 | (64) 5 | 74) Biel Bgl 4 5 | 4% 54| 4% 5%) 5 | 5 | 4 44 44, 44) 3% 4%) 3% 19.420 
MN co cussssdarcntacinss bake <oe fy Speer) One 4 | 5 4 ] 4 44). | 4 a 
New England Gas & Coke....... «ee-/100} 1434) 10 } 

ONO cs ccvevssacess itawet oven ant ae 9 | 
GTMRIND CONE 6 so cvcccscccrccusces Kesdl ete acalssesee 
United States Oil................+ sesh Gece. Jlateces 

| ee er er rrr re Ladbapkew apo exeta | 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DURING 1901. 

(a) Montana; (b) Michigaa; (c) Arizona; (d) Colorado; (e) California; (f) Nova Scotia; (g) Missouri; (h) Utah; (i) British Columbia; (7) New Mexico ; (k) Tennessee. 
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irom rising much. All the upward movements in 

October were induced by rumors as to the success 

of the Producers’ Convention, but no confirmation 

of any agreement was forthcoming. Prices oscillated 

between £16 18s. od. and £17 2s. 6d., and closed 

about the lowest. November opened with a quiet 

market and a falling tendency, most producers 

seeming quite willing to meet the demand at current 

values. Business was done as low as £16, and as 

high as £16 17s. 6d., but the end of the month wit- 

nessed the lowest figure. 

December found spelter depressed in sympathy 

with all other metals, and prices sagged away to £16 

5s., but rallied towards the middle of the month, on 

the renewed reports, that the European producers 

had at last come to a definite understanding. The 

highest point reached was about £17 for ordinaries, 

ENGINEERING AND MINING 

impetus has been given to the quest for the mineral, 

and it is quite possible that seams of better quality 

may yet be discovered. 

THE WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL 
Ke MINING INSTITUTE 

The winter meeting of this Institute was held in 

the Court House in Pittsburg on December 18 and 

19. On the morning of December 18, the meeting 

was called to order by the president, T. B. De Armit. 

The secretary reported that remarkable progress 

had been made during the past year, the Institute 

being in a very satisfactory condition, both numeri- 

cally and financially, the income being ample for all 

purposes, while the members in good standing num- 

bered 150 (not including 27 new members received 

during this session). The members include coal 

FLUCTUATIONS OF STOCKS:IN LONDON DURING 1901. 

JOURNAL. JAN. II, gv. 

At the afternoon session two papers were read, the 

first being by Mr. F. Z. Shellenberg, of Pittsburg, on 

the Barometer, showing its usefulness in mining 
operations. The second, by W. C. Wilkins, of Pitts- 

burg, was devoted to Mechanical Engineering, show- 

ing its various applications in coal mines and its 

relations to their economical and successful work- 

ing. 

At the morning session, on December 19, Mr. Aus- 

tin King, of Leisenring, Pa., read a paper on Mine 

Explosions. It gave a summary of the history and 

causes of mine explosions which have occurred in the 

bituminous regions of Pennsylvania, and the lessons 

that may be learned therefrom, with a view to pre- 

vent like accidents in the future. A second paper, by 

Mr. James Blick, of Idiewood, Pa., on Mine Fires, 

treated of the history and causes of mine fires in the 
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specials being held for about 5s. advance, and a good _ operators, mine officials, civil and mining engineers, Pittsburg Region, and the methods used to subdue 

business was done on the advancing market, but 

when the above figure had been reached there was a 

tendency to recede, caused, no doubt, to a great 

extent, by the depression in the other branches of the 
trade. The year closed with good ordinaries selling 

at £16 I5s., and specials at £17. 

COAL IN NEW CALEDONIA.—The Australian 

Mining Standard says that when the works which 

are now in progress are completed, Noumea will be- 

come a rendezvous for French ships of war, and, 

under present conditions, they will have to obtain 

their coal from New South Wales or New Zealand, 

which is regarded as undesirable. Coal is known to 

exist in New -Caledonia. It is doubtful, however, 

whether it is suitable for naval or industrial pur- 

It ignites with difficulty, and requires, it is 

stated, to be mixed with other coal before it will burn 

freely. However, it is unquestionable that a strong 

poses. 

together with a number of other persons connected 

with educational institutions and scientific journals. 

The president in his address congratulated the 

members present (about 80 in number) upon the very 

prosperous condition of the Institute, which had, he 

said, been brought about by the earnest co-operation 

and progressive spirit displayed by the executive 

board, ably supported by the members. He went on 

to speak of the great benefits accruing to the mining 

fraternity by such institutions, wherein those having 

the burden of management resting upon them could 

meet together and exchange opinions upon every-day 

practical problems, likewise wrestle with the more 

intricate difficulties always to be anticipated in min- 

ing operations, the information thus gained being 
invaluable to all thoughtful persons who feel their 

great responsibility in guarding life and limb and the 

security of the property intrusted to their care, to- 

gether with the successful and economical operation 

of the mines. 

them, as gleaned from observation. 

At the closing session in the afternoon, Mr. Roger 

Hampson, of Punxsutawney, Pa., read a paper on 
the Snow Shoe and Broad Top coal-fields, showing 

their extent, characteristics and the methods of work- 

ing adopted. All of the papers read were fully dis- 

cussed by the members present. 

It was decided to hold the summer meeting of the 
Institute for 1902 at Uniontown, giving the members 

an opportunity to visit and inspect the fine plants re- 
cently introduced into the new coal-field now being 

developed near that place, commonly known as the 

New Klondike Coke Region. 

The officers elected for the ensuing year were as 

follows: President, +. C. Keighley, Uniontown; vice- 

presidents, Charles Connor, California, and Austin 

King, Leisenring; editor of Journal, F. C. Keighley. 

Uniontown; secretary and treasurer, James Blick. 

Idlewood; auditors, Ruben Street, New Salem, and. 

John Britt, Sturgeon. 
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MINERAL CLAIMS IN TEXAS 

By Dr. Witi1am B. PHILLIPs. 

In a letter written on April 1 last, I men- 

tioned an opinion from the office of the Attorney- 

General of Texas with respect to the reservation of 

mineral rights in certain public lands. Within the 

last 2 or 3 months the matter has again come to the 

front’and this time in a more positive form, for the 

Supreme Court of Texas has decided a very impor- 

tant case in respect of the public lands and another 
opinion of the Attorney-General has been called 
for and given. In Volume 2, No. 15, of the Texas 

Court Reporter, the decision of the Supreme Court, 

through Associate Justice Brown, was pronounced in 

the Schendell case, as also in the Chappell case; and 

Hon. T. S. Reese, Assistant Attorney-General, has 

informed the Commissioner of the General Land Of- 
fice with respect to certain claims in the quicksilver 
district of Brewster County. 

In the case of Schendell versus Rogan, Commis- 

sioner of the General Land Office, Justice Brown 

held: 1. Where the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office has, in the exercise of the powers con- 

ferred by the statute, classified school land as agri- 

cultural, pasture or timber land, and offered the 

same for sale under such classification, and a pur- 
chaser has complied with all the requirements of the 

statute regulating the sale of such lands, the Com- 

missioner’s acts are conclusive upon the State, and 

the purchaser takes title free from any claim of the 

State for mineral that may hereafter be found in the 

land. 

2. The provisions of the Act of 1895 (Revised 

Statutes, Article 3498a) that “all public school, uni- 

versity and asylum land containing valuable 

mineral deposits, are hereby reserved from sale,” etc., 

was not intended to operate upon lands which had 

not been found to contain valuable mineral deposits, 

and were not apparently mineral lands. 

3. The provision in the Act of 1895 (Revised 

Statutes, Article 3498n) requiring a purchaser of 

school lands to make oath “that there is not, to the 

best of his knowledge and belief, any of the minerals 

embraced in this title thereon,’ does not apply to 

lands classed as agricultural and not known as min- 

eral lands. 

The effect of this decision is to prevent the loca- 

tion of any mining claim, by outside persons, upon 

public lands which were classified and sold as agri- 

cultural, pasture or timber lands, and to confirm the 
absolute title to the surface as well as to the min- 

erals in the original purchaser. It has been thought 

by some good lawyers that the mineral rights did 

not go with the surface rights when the land in 

question had been classified and sold as agricultural, 

pasture or timber land, but that, on the contrary, 

mining claims could be located on such lands if min- 

eral was discovered subsequent to the sale. The 

Supreme Court, however, holds that such is not the 

law. Justice Brown said: 

“The free school, university and asylum lands em- 

braced in Article 4218b were distributed over a large 

area; in fact, in almost every section of the State, 

and the law required the Commissioner to classify 

all of them as agricultural, pasture or timbered lands. 

No such class as mineral lands is recognized by the 

law, but such as had been classified as agricultural, 

pasture or timbered lands that should be found to be 

‘apparently mineral bearing,’ were required to be des- 

ignated as ‘mineral lands.’ ”’ 

Article 4218b is as follows: “All lands heretofore 
or hereafter surveyed and set apart for the benefit of 

the public free schools, the lunatic asylum, the blind 

asylum, the deaf and dumb asylum, and the orphan 

asylum, shall be sold and leased under the provisions 
of this chapter.” 
There has not been, nor is there now, any public 

land recognized by the law as mineral lands. The 
law does not provide for any such grouping, but 

confines itself exclusively to agricultural, grazing 

and timber lands. If mineral had been found on any 

one of these three, this did not change the classifica- 
tion, it merely added an additional designation with- 

out affecting the nomenclature. 

The Court holds that the language, “All public 
school, university and asylum lands contain- 

ing valuable mineral deposits are hereby reserved,” 
etc., which languageis used in Article 3498a and 3498n, 
“was not intended to operate upon lands which had 

not been found to contain valuable mineral deposits, 
and which were not apparently mineral lands. The 

State provided for the classification so as to desig- 
nate the land reserved and offered all for sale 

through the same officers, and it can not be said 

that there was an intention to have a secret reserva- 

tion of that which was not known.” 

Following the principle thus enunciated by the 

Supreme Court, the Assistant Attorney-General is of 

the opinion that unless lands had been examined 

and designated as mineral lands by the Mineralogical 
and Geological Survey, provided for in the Mining 
Act of 1889, they did not come within the provisions 

of that act, and that the Commissioner of the Gen- 
eral Land Office has no authority, in and of himself, 

to designate lands as mineral lands, or apparently 

mineral lands. The only authority that has existed 

in the State for designating mineral lands was the 

Mineralogical and Geological Survey. But this was 

in operacion only from 1888 to 1892, about four years, 
and wis suffered to lapse in 1892. There has not been, 

since 1892, any agency in the State authorized and 

empowered to designate a single foot of land as min- 

eral land, until the establishment of the University 

of Texas Mineral Survey by an act approved March 

28, 1901. For nearly nine years there were no min- 

eral lands, and for the reason that the sole agency 

in the designation of such lands was taken away in 

1892. Many valuable minerals have been discovered 

since that time, notably the rich cinnabar deposits 

in the southern part of Brewster County, but if the 

lands were sold as agricultural, or grazing, or tim- 

bered lands, the minerals go with the surface, and 

the purchaser has a vested right in them. As Justice 

Brown says: “The Commissioner’s acts are conclu- 

sive upon the State, and the purchaser takes title 

free from any claim of the State for minerals that 

may hereafter be found upon the land.” 

This decision of the Supreme Court clears up a 

matter around which there has been more or less of 

mistiness for some years. It will have the effect of 

dispelling any lingering doubts as to the rights of 

prospectors to locate mining claims upon land which 

had been sold as agricultural, grazing or timbered 

land, for it declares that such claims have no stand- 
ing in law. 

The present survey is now engaged in examining 

public lands and its reports will be made to the 

Commissioner of the General Land Office. It has 

maintained a field party west of the Pecos River 

since early in August, and another party will enter 

that region in January. It requires time to classify 

and designate lands, and when it is considered that 

the area west of the Pecos River comprises some 

30,000 square miles, one arrives at some conception 

of the magnitude of the task. 

THE KAIPING MINING COMPANY, CHINA. 
—The North China Herald, published at Shanghai, 

has an article on the Kaiping Mining Company, with 

a list of its enterprises, according to which the con- 

version of the company from a purely Chinese con- 

cern into an international stock company, with head- 

quarters at London, has now been accomplished, and 
the liabilities of the old company paid. The working 
of the coal mines, which was temporarily interrupted 

by the Boxer uprisings, has now been resumed, and 

is once more in full sway; 1,200 tons are shipped 

daily by rail, 300 tons by canal, and 250 tons are sold 

on the spot. The production is limited at present, 
owing to the small number of railroad cars available 

for transportation; as soon as the cars, which are 

now being purchased in England and America, ar- 

rive, the daily output will be considerably increased. 

The company has purchased large tracts of land, and 

has undertaken to improve the harbor of Chin- 

wangtao, in the hope that a depth of 30 feet can be 
attained. 
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RECENT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE 
MINING INDUSTRY. 

Jury DeETERMINES Facts as To CoNnFLICTING Loca- 

TIONS.—In a case involving conflicting locations of 

mining claims or mines, where it becomes material 

to ascertain the locations of the original monuments, 

and a large amount of conflicting evidence has been 

given before the jury upon this and other issues 

joined, it is error for the trial court to take the 

question of fact from the jury, and direct them to 

find for the plaintiff; it being the province of the 

jury to determine the weight of the evidence and 
credibility of the witnesses, and determine the facts 

in the case.—Storz v. Burragge, (65 Pacific Reporter, 

162) Supreme Court of New Mexico. 

PATENTS Not CoNcLusivE As To Date oF Loca- 

TIONS.—A patent for a mining claim is not conclusive 
as to the date of location, such fact not being one 

which it is essential for the land office to determine 

in issuing the patent; hence the failure of the owner 

of an adjoining claim, where the two overlap, to con- 

test the application is not an admission on his part of 

the priority of the location of the patented claim, 

which excludes him and debars him from thereafter 
contesting the question in the courts——Bunker Hill & 

Sullivan Milling and Concentrating Company v. 

Empire State Idaho Mining and Developing Com- 

pany (108 Federal Reporter, 191); United States 

Circuit Court, Idaho. 

MoNUMENTS TO BE ERECTED ON DISCOVERY CF 

Lope.—Under the Revised Statutes, 1898, section 

1496, providing that the locator, at the time of the 

discovery of any lode, must erect a monument at the 

place of discovery and post thereon a notice of loca- 

tion, there must be something beyond a mere guess 

on the part of the miner, to authorize him to make 
a location which will exclude others from the ground 

—such as the discovery of the presence of the 

precious metals at the place where the notice of loca- 

tion is posted, or in such proximity to it as to justify 

a reasonable belief in the existence of a lode there. 

This notice must contain the name of the lode, the 

name of the locator, the date, etc., as provided in the 

law, so as to substantially comply with the require- 

ments of said section. To perfect his mining claim 

the locator must within 30 days, and in the manner 

prescribed by section 1497, mark the boundaries of 

his claim substantially as indicated by the discovery 

monument and notice of location, and within the same 

time as required by section 1498 he must file for 

record with the county recorder of the county 

wherein the claim is located a substantial copy of the 

notice of location.—Copper Globe Mining Company v. 

Allman 664 Pacific Reporter, 1020) ; Supreme Court 

of Utah. 

Wuat Is ESSENTIAL TO RIGHT OF EXCLUSIVE 

PossEession.—A locator of a mining claim only 

acquires exclusive right to the possession of the claim 

when all of the necessary requirements of a location 

are observed; and if he neglects to perform any 

necessary requirement within the time prescribed by 
statute, his attempted location is of no avail as 

against an intervening location peaceably and regu- 

larly made and covering the same ground, though 

he shall have performed the neglected requirements 

after the inception of the second location. Where 

parties are in actual possession of mining ground 

at and before the institution of suit, under a location 

the validity of which was attacked only on the ground 

of a previous location was made and perfected in 

compliance with the laws of the State relating to the 

location of mining claims as are not inconsistent 

with the United States statutes. A State may, under 

the laws of the United States (Rev. St. sec. 2324) 

providing that the miners of each mining district 

may make regulations, not in conflict with the laws 
of the United States governing the location of mining 

claims, subject to the requirements imposed by Con- 

gress, or with the laws of the State where the lands 
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are located, pass acts supplemental to the mining 

acts of Congress in relation thereto—Copper Globe 

Mining Company v. Allman (64 Pacific Reporter, 
1019) Supreme Court of Utah. 

LiaBiLity OF MINE OWNERS FOR SAFETY OF MINERS. 

—The code, Section 3165, requires mine owners to 

provide reasonably safe places for miners to work. 

Plaintiff and C. were experienced miners employed 

by defendant. On going to work, C. saw the word 

“Gas” written on a sign. C. (plaintiff being in sight 

of his lamp, an open one) took off his coat, went to 

the face of the breast, and brushed the gas with his 

coat. The gas, on coming in contact with C.’s lamp, 
exploded, and he and plaintiff were injured. The 

gas tester had inspected the mine and placed warning 

notices in conspicuous places, and notified an assist- 
ant to get brattice cloth and meet him later to remove 

the gas. Open lamps were used in the mine, except 

under contrary direction of the tester. There was 

evidence that the brattice cloth in use was insufficient 

to give ventilation, and a new one had been promised, 

and that the tester had brushed small collections out 

of the place where the explosion occurred, and had 

directed C. to do so. C. believed the collection of 

gas which exploded was small enough to brush out. 

Plaintiff testified that he did not see the warning 
notice that was posted. Held, to show negligence 

of defendant concurring with the negligence of plain- 

tiff’s fellow servant, so as to render defendant liable. 

—Costa v. Pacific Coast Company (Pacific Reporter, 
66) ; Supreme Court of Washington. 

ABSTRACTS OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

Stratton’s Independence, Limited, Colorado. 

The report made on this mine at Cripple Creek 

by Mr. John Hays Hammond, as consulting engineer 

was published in the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JourNnaL, December 21, 1901. We have now the re- 

port of the directors as issued from the London 

office, and give it in substance below. The capital 
stock issued is 1,000,007 shares of £1 par value 

each; the authorized stock being £1,100,000. The 

report covers the year ending June 30, 1901. The 

directors say, in substance: 

“The revenue account of the mine, which was 

audited on the spot, shows the sales of ore to have 

realized £534,716, including £8,204 from last year’s 

stock. The quantity of ore sold during this period 

was 57,5344 tons of 2,000 pounds. Adding the roy- 

alty from waste heaps and sundry rents, and deduct- 

ing freight and treatment and working expenses, the 

revenue account at the mine resulted in a profit of 

£260,152, the expenses including development work 

in the mine, also additions and improvements to 

buildings, plant and machinery. After the further 

deduction for London expenses the amount available 

for dividends was £252,350, of which £220,168 rep- 

resents the four quarterly (interim) dividends, paid 

to March 31 last. From the surplus which accrued 

to June 30, a final distribution of £50,000 was re- 

ceived by the shareholders on July 19, leaving a bal- 

ance of £51,489 in hand. From profits made to 

September 30, a further dividend of £50,000 was 

paid on October 24, bringing up the dividends re- 

ceived by the shareholders since the incorporation 
of the company to a total of £729,172. 

“These payments did not, however, exhaust the 

company’s resources in cash. The present balance 

at our London bankers is £54,000, to which must 

be added the accrued profits not yet remitted from 

Colorado, which will bring up our available cash to, 
say, not less than £82,500 at the present moment, 

thus amply providing for the important develop- 

ments now in progress. It should be borne in mind 

that the entire expenditure on the equipment and 

development of the mine has been provided out of 
profit, in addition to the foregoing dividends and 

available cash. Up to the end of October last, this 

expenditure had amounted to £100,219.. During the 

16 months, from July 1, 1900, alone,:an, outlay, of 

£ 23.490 was made on. buildings. plant and..machinery; 

ty 
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including about £5,000 on a new air compressor, and 

£6,000 for a new hoist and accessories, thereby, 

latterly, greatly increasing the tonnage output. The 

foregoing figures of dividends, expenditure on mine 

equipment and development, and available cash, ag- 

gregate a total net result of over £900,000. This 

was derived from a total sale of gold of $7,147,300, or 

£ 1,473,669, produced in the mine during the same 

period of a little over 243 years. Besides the large 

amount of gold thus realized, the company possesses 

in the dumps what the directors believe may even- 

tually prove a valuable asset. At.the end of June last 

the manager estimated that the dumps contained 

some 250,000 tons of ore, averaging 0.2 ounce per ton, 

or, say, 50,000 ounces of gold, which is receiving im- 

portant additions month by month from the low- 

grade portions of the output set aside after selection 

of the ore shipped to the reduction works for sale. 

It is believed that sooner or later the value in these 

residues will be realizable on a remunerative scale, 

either by means of a separate treatment, or by mixing 

the dumps in suitable ‘proportions with richer ore 

from the mine. The latter process promises to be- 
come practicable from improvements now being in- 

troduced in the methods of the reduction works for 
dealing more economically with low-grade ore. 

“Mr. Hammond in his report, gave a summary of 

the developments carried out under his manage- 

ment. It will be remembered that Mr. Hammond’s 

original plan of development contemplated the sink- 

ing of the main shaft to a further depth of at least 

500 feet below the goo-ft. level, lateral exploration 
below the rich area embraced within the 30 acres 

forming what is known as the ‘Old Territory,’ and 

explorations at an upper horizon in the unprospected 

Southern or Granite area. Taking first the Southern 

area, the 700-ft. level was resumed at 240 feet from 

the main shaft and extended south in the granite a 

further distance of 998 feet. At 1,086 feet from the 

shaft this drift met a seam of ore assaying 0.1 ounce, 

which improved at the next 100 feet of driving to 

0.4 ounces for the width of 1 foot, and shortly after 

fell off in value. At a point in this drift, 1,058 feet 

from the shaft, a cross-cut was started east, which, 

after driving 121 feet, cut two small seams assaying 

0.35 and 0.43 ounce. No improvement taking place, 
after advancing the cross-cut a total of 500 feet it 

was stopped. In this area the 300-ft. level on the 

Bobtail was also extended south in the granite for a 

distance of 446 feet without meeting ore. A cross- 

cut from the end of the level was then started east, 

and extended 700 feet without result. From near the 

end of the level a cross-cut is being extended west, in 

the vicinity of the Washington shaft. At this shaft, 

Mr. Hammond reports, a small block of ore has been 

discovered. A lease has been given of this ground 

for one year on a royalty of 25 per cent of the net 

value of the sales of gold, the lessees bearing all the 

expense of exploration. 
“The result, so far, of the new development in the 

Southern area must be described as disappointing. 

At the same time, having regard to the fact that ore 

has been met with, although in small values, and to 

the discoveries of rich ore in the granite formation in 

other parts of the district, the directors are of opinion 

that the work done on this part of our property 

should not be considered as a conclusive indication 

of the non-existence of payable gold in quantity in 

the Southern area. 
“With regard to the Northern area or ‘Old Ter- 

ritory,’ it will be noted that Mr. Hammond reported 

an important increase in the ore reserves, principally 

upon the system of flat veins, at and above the 400- 

ft. level, which showed that pay ore persisted beyond 

previously recognized limits. Latterly, however, 
these flat veins have been found to yield payable 

values only at their points of intersection with the 

vertical veins. Mr. Hammond considered it certain 
these flat veins would apex not far from the Wash- 
ington shaft—situated in the granite at a distance of 

about 600 feet south of the main shaft—but this has 

yet to be proved by explorations in that direction. 

Since Mr. Hammond took charge, extensions in the 

old ore bodies have also been reported from time 
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to time, as adding to the ore reserves. It should be 

remembered that no ore has been stoped below the 
800-ft. level, and that the Bobtail and Emerson veins, 

which have yielded large quantities of good ore, have 

not been followed down below the 500-ft. level, ex- 

cept to a very limited extent, in the case of the Bob- 

tail in one place only where in November last, 1 

ounce ore was reported in a winze sinking from the 
500-ft. level, and in the case of the Emerson in a 

comparatively small block of ground which has been 

stoped between the 500 and 600-ft. levels. It is only 

reasonable to suppose that the large blocks of ground 

remaining unworked on these two veins between the 

500-it. and the 800-ft. levels, may, in the near future, 

be found to add very considerably to our resources, 

and that these veins may, like the Independence vein, 

continue to persist at a much greater depth. 

“Up to the time when Mr. Hammond took over the 

control, explorations for the Independence vein had 

failed to locate that vein below the 800-ft. level. In 

carrying out the new development plan, this vein 

was rediscovered at that level, and it has been fol- 

lowed down by a winze to a further depth of 250 feet. 
Between the 800-ft. and goo-ft. levels the vein was 

proved for a width of 3 feet, carrying 2-ounce ore. 

Twenty feet below the goo-ft. level it assayed 3.6 

ounces for the same width, but at 969 feet it was re- 

ported as having nearly pinched out. This was shown 

to be a local change only, as in a drift run out north 

from the bottom of the winze, the vein, at a distance 

of 52 feet, strengthened to 4 to 5 inches, assaying 

from 4.5 ounces to over 25 ounces gold to the ton. 

The vein continued at about the same width, with 

assays varying from under I ounce up to 5 and 6 

ounces, to a distance of 195 feet from the winze. A 

drift was also run in the opposite direction, on the 

course of the vein, which was struck at 70 feet from 

the winze, showing to a distance of 146 feet, about 

the same width as towards the north, but of rather 

less value. This drift was stopped to resume the 

winze, which was continued to 150 feet below the 

goo-ft. level. At 138 feet a width of 2 feet assayed 

an average of 1.75 ounces, the vein afterwards be- 

coming broken into fine seams. Meantime, a drift 

was being run from the shaft at 1,150 feet, and on 

attaining a distance of 628 feet to the north, it struck 

the Independence vein, reported on November 30, as 

assaying I ounce, for a width of 2 feet across the 

breast. According to Mr. Hammond’s report this 

drift should be communicated with the winze by the 

end of January. 
“In view of Mr. Hammond’s remarks on the sub- 

ject of the re-occurrence of ore zones, the picking 

up of the Independence vein at this new level may 
be regarded of most hopeful augury, especially as the 

shaft is now down to the depth of 1,400 feet, so that, 
should a new system of ore bodies be discovered at 

depth, we shall be prepared for exploiting them 
without loss of time or very much additional outlay. 

Seeing that in neighboring properties there has been 

a re-occurrence of payable ore zones, after passing 

through poorer ground, the directors feel justified in 

hoping that the present indications may be followed 

by the discovery of ore bodies, perhaps equally rich 

and productive as those from which the large divi- 

dends already paid have been drawn. 

“When the directors found themselves confronted 

last autumn with the situation revealed by the disas- 

trous discrepancy in the ore reserves, they considered 

it imperative to secure the very best expert advice 
obtainable. The only person available, who combined 

the two necessary qualifications of being known to 

the public, and possessing their confidence, and at the 

same time resident in America, was Mr. Hammond. 

The directors, therefore, approached that gentleman, 

but, owing to the peculiar circumstances in which 

the mine was involved at that time, the negotiation 
was one of some difficulty. Eventually Mr. Ham- 

mond consented to an engagement for one year at a 
salary of £10,000. The directors are of opinion the 

appointment has been amply justified by the manner 

in which the plan of development has been carried 
out, as well as by the economies introduced in the 
working expenses, the great importance of which is 
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apparent from the fact alone that Mr. Hammond 
has been able to utilize large blocks of low-grade ore 
at a profit which previously could not be made pay- 
able. In view of the present condition of the mine, 

Mr. Hammond has agreed to continue his services 
for another year at a moiety of his former salary. 

“The directors regret the delay which has occurred 

in calling the general meeting. It has arisen through 

the impossibility of securing Mr. Hammond’s per- 

sonal attendance. They have twice cabled to Mr. 
Hammond since receiving his report, to ascertain 

from him the earliest date at which he could come 

to London, explaining to him the importance of his 
being present to meet the shareholders. He has defi- 
nitely replied, that for reasons beyond his control, it 

is impossible for him to arrive in London before 

February, and he adds that this delay may enable 

him to speak more precisely on the future of the 

mine, from the further progress of the developments 

now in hand. The meeting will be called by the 

usual notice to the shareholders, as soon as Mr. 

Hammond arrives in London.” 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
In sending books for notices, will publishers, for their 

own sake and for that of book buyers, give the retail prices. 
These notices do not supersede review in a subsequent issue 
of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Dunbar's Western Mining Directory. 1901-1902. 

Denver and San Francisco; the Western Mining 

Directory Company. Pages, 316. Price, $10. 

Transactions of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. Volume XXII, 1901. New York; 

published by the Society. Pages, 1164; illustrated. 

Seventh Annual Report of the Boston Transit Com- 

mission, 1901. Boston, Mass.; printed for the city. 

Pages, 56; illustrated. 

Cyanide Practice. By Alfred James. London, 

England; E. & F. N. Spon, Limited. New York; 
THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JouRNAL, Incorpo- 

rated. Pages, 186; illustrated. Price, $5. 

The Insurance of Workingmen. Extract from the 

Thirty-first Annual Report of the Massachusetts 
Bureau of Statistics of Labor. By Horace G. 

Wadlin, Chief of the Bureau. Boston; State Print- 

ers. Pages, 180. 

Report of the Governor of Arizona to the Secretary 

of the Interior. 1901. N. O. Murphy, Governor. 

Washington; Government Printing Office. Pages, 

144; illustrated. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Outlines of Electrochemistry. By Prof. Harry C. 

Jones. New York; the Electrical Review Publish- 

ing Company, and the D. Van Nostrand Company. 

Pages. 106; illustrated. Price, $1.50. 

This book is a reprint of a series of papers pub- 

lished in the Electrical Review under the title, “Se- 

lected Chapters in Electrochemistry.” In his pre- 

face the author modestly disclaims the intention of 

presenting a systematic treatise on electro-chemistry, 

his purpose being merely to take up several of the 
most important chapters of that subject, and deal 

with them more or less fully. 
Physical chemistry is a comparatively new branch 

oi the great science of chemistry. The term does 

not nowadays mean simply the study of the physical 

properties of chemical compounds, as it did formerly, 
but relates especially to the transformation of energy 

which takes place in chemical reactions, the condi- 

tions under which chemical reactions take place, the 

vclocity with which they are effected, and the con- 
d‘tions under which they come to rest. The im- 

portance to modern physical and chemical science of 
the study of those conditions and the generalizations 

which have been built upon such studies cannot be 
overestimated. As Prof. Jones remarks, “it is not an 
exaggeration to say that every important develop- 
ment in electro-chemistry, in the last dozen or fifteen 

years, is centered around certain of the generaliza- 
tions,” which have been made in that division of the 

subject, Thermo-chemistry and electro-chemistry are 

two of the most important and absorbing chapters in 

the new physical chemistry. 
Prof. Jones has presented in his book an introduc- 

tion to the study of electro-chemistry, which we con- 

ceive will be of much service to the great majority 

of technical chemists, who have not found time in 

the course of their every-day work to follow the 

discoveries and generalizations of van’t Hoff, 

Arrhenius, Ostwald, Nernst and others, although they 

have been revolutionary in our ideas as to the theory 
of electrolytic dissociation and the manner in which 

chemical reactions between solutions take place. Prof. 

Jones has written about these matters in not only a 

very lucid, but also an extremely interesting manner, 

and his book, therefore, offers an easy and convenient 

path to those who have not yet passed through the 

gateway of this intricate and important field of 

knowledge. If anything, we have found the earlier 

chapters of the book, which deal with osmotic pres- 

sure, the theory of electrolytical dissociation and the 

theories of electrolysis, to be presented rather more 

engagingly than the later chapters, which deal with 
the velocity of ions, the conductivity of solutions and 

the calculations of the electro-motive force of ele- 

ments. This is not at all due to any fault of the 

author’s style, but rather to the character of the 

illustrative examples that he has used, which we 
think might have been advantageously expanded to 

greater length and detail. 

Although we desire to accord high praise to the 

author of this book, we cannot refrain from con- 
demning the manner in which it has been presented 
by the publishers. The form chosen for it is bad, 

the typography and press work are bad, and the 

editing, if it had any editing, is also bad. The book 

was certainly worth publication in a less slovenly 
manner, and in bringing out a new edition, which 

we hope will be required by the demand, we think 

it would be worth while if the publishers should 

discard the present plates and begin all over again. 

Salzbergbau und Salinenkunde. By Professor E. A. 

Fiirer. Brunswick, Germany; F. Vieweg & Sohn. 

Pages, 1124; illustrated. Price (in New York), 

$13.50. 
Salt mining and the salt industry in general, have 

developed to such an extent during recent years that 
they now form a study in themselves. The methods 

of mining and the subsequent treatment of the min- 

eral are so different from the usual practice of metal 

mining, that a standard reference work on this im- 

portant subject was needed.. This want is supplied 

by Fiirer’s exhaustive treatise, dealing as it does with 

every branch of the industry. Detailed explanations 

are given of nearly everything that pertains to the 

mining of salt. It is not only a book for practical 

men, but can be studied also by students; in fact, it 

may be said to go rather too deeply into lengthy de- 

scriptions of the elementary principles in some places, 

for such a work. One great feature of the book is 

the excellence of the drawings; they are not spoiled 

with unnecessary detail, and show at a glance the 

point the author wishes to illustrate. The text is 

good, but the binding is not in keeping with the 
value of the book. 

* The geological formations containing salt deposits 

are gone into at some length, the mineral occurring 
in different formations in different countries. The 

‘Triassic rocks probably contain the greater part. A 

review of the properties of common salt, brine, etc., 

follows, and several valuable tables are given, show- 

ing the percentage of the salts in saline solutions of 
all specific gravities. The ingredients of natural 
brines, temperature of brine springs, the grouping 

and proportions of the ingredients, influence of 

foreign salts on the solubility are all dealt with in a 

masterly. fashion. The several salt districts of the 
world are next treated individually and the arrange- 

ment of the different beds is described. The theories 

advanced by those most competent to express an 

opinion as to the origin of salt. deposits, are given. 
The researches of Ochsenius to explain the Stassfurt 
deposit are exceedingly interesting; the evaporation 
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of sea water causes a concentration of the salts, and 

as the specific gravity increases, so the several salts 

settle inthe order found in the- famous Stassfurt 
mines; but what is seemingly true in one case will 

not apply to others. The author compares the de- 
posits of Stassfurt, Hanover and Galicia to bring 

out this point. 
In describing the several deposits, Dr. Fiirer gives 

the output of the countries, dues levied by: their re- 

spective governments and the mining laws relating 

to the same. Having briefly touched upon the subject 

of nomenclature of the many salts, the first part 

concludes with a resumé of the uses of the common 

forms in the arts and manufactures. 

Part 2 deals with salt mining and the preparation 

of the mine products for the market. Each branch 

is taken separately and the most modern practices 
thoroughly explained. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the 

industries of mining and metallurgy. Communications should 
invariably be accompanied with the name and address of the 
writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

Letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EpIToR. 
We do not hold ourseles responsible for the opinions ex- 

pressed by correspondents. 

Loss in Cyaniding Tailings. 

Sir: Perhaps’ some one of your many readers 

may be willing to furnish an explanation of the fol- 
lowing extraordinary discrepancies shown in the re- 
turns from the cyaniding of an old tailings pile. 

The quantity treated was 2,561 dry tons, in 62 

charges. The average assay value was $2.66 a ton, 

making a total of $6,812. The assay value of the 

tailings was $1.02 a ton, making a total of $2,622. 

The theoretical value was therefore $4,190; but the 

actual bullion recovered was only $2,449, showing 

a loss after leaching of $1,741. The zinc consumed 

was 650 pounds, an average of 6.25 pounds of zinc 

to I ounce pure gold; the usual average is 1 pound 

zinc to I ounce gold. The cyanide consumed was 
2,400 pounds. 

The tailings contained much vegetable matter, 

which it was impossible to eliminate. The bullion 
recovered averaged .500 fine. 

SUBSCRIBER. 

Gold Mining in Georgia. 

Sir: I would like to have space in your valuable 

JourNAL to give a few hints about gold mining in 

Georgia. Notwithstanding much history to the con- 

trary, I for one firmly believe that legitimate profits 

could be made here in mining for gold. After 20 

years’ experience here I have come to the conclusion 

that the best possible way to succeed would be to 

smelt the ores. We have high grade ores, but the 

supply at one claim is generally too limited to jus- 

tify the erection of a smelter, or even an up-to-date 

treating plant of any well known method. This has 

led me to the conclusion that the best plan would be 

to consolidate a number of small claims into one 

huge mining tract, and let the choice of the location 
for the treating plant be made on practical lines, 

according to the locations of the different ore- 

bodies. This plan would give ore sufficient to jus- 
tify extensive milling, thus reducing the cost per 
ton. Georgia has allowed much to be said against 
her mineral resources, largely by bad management. 

Parties have erected plants to treat ore before learn- 

ing what kind of ore they have, often before they 
have even an intelligent idea as to the quantity of 

ore. Such people ought not to condemn the mines 

of the State, because such methods do not give good 

results. I could refer to men who have erected 
costly treating plants who did not know, and do not 
yet know, whether they have 50 tons of paying ore 

on their claims. The State needs companies able to 

investigate and learn the character of ores and the 

quantity before starting treating works. Such par- 
ties could succeed here. S. M. HILLHouse. 

Cherokee, Ga., Dec. 12, 1901. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Queries should relate to matters within our special prov- 
ince, such as mining, metallurgy, chemistry, geology, etc.; 
preference will be given to topics which seem to be of interest 
to others besides the inquirer. We cannot give professional 
advice, which should be obtained from a consulting expert. 
or can we give advice about mining companies or mining 
stock. Brief replies to questions will be welcomed from cor- 
respondents. While names will not be published, all inquirers 
must send their names and addresses. Preferences will, of 
course, always be given to questions submitted by subscribers. 

Books referred to in this column can be obtained from the 
Book Department of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL). 

Copper and Silver Values of Ores—Will you 
kindly inform one what is the average percentage of 

copper in the ores of the Boston & Montana, the 

Parrott and the Copper Queen mines? Also the 
average gold and silver values? I have your Min- 

eral Industry, but do not find the information in it.— 
ae 

Answer.—It is impossible to give these values 

which you ask for. Such reports as are published 

by the companies named do not state the average 

values of the ores, nor do they give any information 

from which such averages can be calculated. 

Profits of Hydraulic Companies.—Can you inform 

me as to the results actually obtained by gravel min- 

ing on a large scale by hydraulicking? What I 

would like to know is the amount of dividends 
actually paid by companies working such mines in 

the United States.—R. D. V. 

Answer.—It can only be said in a general way that 

companies working in the United States—in Cali- 

fornia, Montana and elsewhere—-have made large 

profits by hydraulicking gold-bearing gravels on a 

large scale. It would be impossible to compile the 

total amount of dividends paid. A number of the 

most caccessful hydraulic operations have been con- 

ducted by firms or private companies which have 

made no returns of their profits. 

Aluminum-Magnesium Alloys—Can you give me 

the latest information as to what alloys of aluminum 

and magnesium have been found, or are known to 

chemists?—A. M. 

Answer.—A note presented at a recent meeting of 

the Academie des Sciences in Paris, from M. O. 

Boudouard, says: “In some previous experiments on 
the possibility of alloys of aluminum and magnesium, 
the author had ascertained the existence of at least 

two definite combinations—Al Mg and Al Mg: By 
utilizing the information obtained on the one hand 
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from microscopic researches into metallography, and 

on the other hand by chemical methods, the author 

has been able to distinguish a third combination— 

Al.Mg—in addition to the two already known and 

given above.” 

Heating Cyanide Solutions—Are you aware of any 

cyanide plant that is in active operation in which the 

temperature of the solution is raised above normal? 

And, also to what degree is the temperature brought, 

if raised above normal? Also, has the use of the 

heated cyanide solution been successful in actual 

practice?—R. M. 

Answer.—We do not know any plant in which it is 

the practice to heat the solution. Authorities seem 
to agree that a high temperature increases the rapid- 

ity of the leaching action up to a certain point, 

though they differ as to the degree of acceleration. 

The temperature must not be too high, however, as 

an approach to the boiling point will cause the solu- 

tion to disintegrate. The exact importance of raising 

the temperature does not seem to have been deter- 

mined by any exact experiments. 

FIG. 2. 

THE QUEEN ELECTRICAL PYROMETER. 

THE QUEEN ELECTRICAL PYROMETER. 

A decided improvement in pyrometers has recently 

been made in the perfecting of the Queen electrical 

pyrometer by Queen & Company, Incorporated, of 

Philadelphia, who have been manufacturing pyrom- 

eters for a great many years. This pyrometer is a 

modification of the form designed by Le Chatelier. 

It indicates the temperatures by measuring the cur- 
rent of electricity generated when the ends of a ther- 

- 

mo-electric couple are heated. 

There are several features of the pyrometer that 

especially appeal to any who have used thermo-elec- 

tric pyrometers, but seem of minor importance to 

those who have had less experience, namely, the 

short space of time ‘necessary to set up the instru- 

ment and take a reading, the compactness of the 

whole pyrometer, and the fact that considerable vi- 

bration of the building will not prevent its working. 
The galvanometer was specially designed and con- 

structed for this work with three objects in view, 

accuracy, portability and durability. The galvanom- 

eter is mounted in a mahogany box, only 6 inches 

square. Fig. 1 shows the galvanometer with the lid 

removed and resting against the porcelain cane. Fig. 

2 shows the face of the pyrometer with the two 

scales, one graduated in millivolts, the other in de- 

grees Fahrenheit or Centigrade. 
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The galvanometer is dead beat, which insures both 

accurate and quick readings. It is also of such high 
resistance that any change in temperature of the con- 

necting wires will not change the reading 0.5 per 

cent. 
The milled nut A, Fig. 2, is used to clamp the hand 

during shipment, although the button B clamps the 

hand securely whenever the lid is locked in place. 

The thermo-electric couple consists of one meter 

each of platinum and platinum-rhodium wire, weld- 

ed together. These wires are insulated from each 
other by passing through double-bored porcelain 

tubes and are supported by a long porcelain tube, one 

end of which is fastened in a wooden handle. As 
these porcelain tubes have a higher melting point 
than the platinum, it enables the pyrometer to be 

used in a furnace permanently up to 3,000° F. 
This pyrometer is not so delicate that it requires 

the services of an expert electrician to set it up, mora 

specially constructed foundation, free from any vi- 

brations, on which to put it, but can be carried around 
and set up, in most any place and by any one, it re- 

quiring only two or three minutes to level it properly. 

In fact, Queen & Company, the manufacturers of this 

pyrometer, seem to have solved various difficulties 

that have heretofore prevented thermo-electric py- 
rometers from being made in a convenient form. 

THE “DURO” BLOW-OFF VALVE. 
The accompanying illustration shows in section a 

new pattern of blow-off valve for boilers, made by 

the Lunkenheimer Company, of Cincinnati. This 

valve has been designed with a view to avoiding de- 

fects found in other valves used for the same pur- 

pose, and the makers have given it the name of the 

‘“Duro” blow-off valve. 

THE “DURO” BLOW-OFF VALVE. 

Referring to the illustrations it will be noticed that 

there is a steam inlet A, and it will be seen that this 

connects with an annular passage C. The iron body of 
the valve has a brass casing D with circular slot J cut 

into the side of same just below the level of the seat 

E. This casing D is held in place in the valve body 
by the seat ring E screwing over same, both of which 

are removable at any time for repairs or replacement 

with new parts. The opening A is connected to the 
steam part of the boiler and a suitable valve inter- 

posed. The object of this steam inlet A is to admit 

steam to C and J, which discharging from the latter 

blows across the seat, and will clean off any scale or 

sediment that may have accumulated on it, so that 
the disk and seat bearing, when in contact, will be 

perfectly clean. 
In operating the “Duro” blow-off valve, when it is 

desirable to close same, the disk is screwed down in 

the usual manner. As it approaches the level of the 
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inlet the edge of the disk passing the lower edge of 

the casing D cuts off a great deal of the flow of 

water, sediment, etc. At this time the valve in the 
steam pipe leading to inlet A should be opened and 

the steam admitted to the annular space C, from 

whence it passes through slot J and blows off the 

entire surface of the seat E. In the meantime the 

disk is being screwed home to the seat, which also 

cuts off the flow of steam from inlet A as well as the 

blow-off from the boiler. The valve in the pipe 

lerding to inlet A can be left open at all times, as 

the disk of the blow-off valve would keep this outlet 
cl sed. 

't will be, seen that, by the time the seating is ac- 

complished, all scale and sediment have been blown 

oft the seat and the surface is clean; hence there is 

thing present to cut out bearing surfaces. The 

disk, or plug, is reversible, having two valve or 

seating faces, which can be changed at will, thereby 

increasing the durability and efficiency of the valve 

considerably. These valve or seating faces in the 

disk consist of dovetailed slots, which are filled with 

babbitt metal, and, when both are cut or worn out, 

the old babbitt metal’ can be melted out and new 

metal poured into the slots, and same can be faced 

off, thus renewing this wearing part ‘of the valve. 
The seat ring E and casing D are easily removable, 

and, as these are interchangeable, new ones can be 

supplied at small cost. There is also provided a plug 

B opposite the inlet, so that this can be taken off, 
and a rod run through the blow-off pipe to clean it 
out, if it is desirable to do so. 

All the parts about this valve are very substantially 

made. It is furnished in three sizes—2 inches, 21% 
and 3 inches, covering the usual sizes of blow-off 

valves, with either flanges or screw ends, as wanted. 

3 

PATENTS RELATING TO MINING AND 

METALLURGY 

UNITED STATES. 

The following is a list of patents relating to mining and 

metallurgy and kindred subjects issued by the United States 

Patent Office. A copy of the specifications of any of these 

will be mailed by the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL upon 

receipt of 25 cents. 

Week Ending December 24, 1901. 

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING MINERAL 
WAX.—Edgar von Boyden, Hamburg-Steinwarder, Ger- 

many. A process for producing, from _ bituminous 

coal, a wax-like substance, consisting of an acid and an 

insaturated hydrocarbon, according to which an extract is 

first obtained from the coal by means of suitable solvents 

uch as benzine and the like, which extract is converted 

nto the mineral wax by distillation with superheated steam, 

under rarefaction. 

680,391. PROCESS OF PRODUCING NICKEL SALTS.— 

Hans A. Frasch, Hamilton, Canada. ‘The process of pro- 
lucing a nickel-ammonium salt, which consists in dissolving 

n oxide of nickel in a solution of ammonia and precpitating 

the nickel-ammonium salt by the addition of a salt capable 

to displace it. 

680.427. PIT SAFETY LAMP.—Eduard Simon, Darmstadt, 

Germany. A safety lamp composed of an accumulator, an 

clectro-magnet, a switch lever influenced thereby, an incan- 

escent lamp in circuit when the switch lever is attracted, 

n incandescent wire in circuit when the switch lever is re- 

eased, and an open light in proximity to the incandescent 

689,381. 

ire. 

689,456. CENTRIFUGAL DISTRIBUTER.—Hiram W. 

Blaisdell, Yuma, Ariz. <A distributer comprising a hori- 

tally disposed disk adapted to receive thereon the mate- 

rial to be distributed, ribs or vanes on said disk, a distrib- 

ter located on the disk and constructed to direct material 

the spaces among the various ribs or vanes, means for 

‘tating the disk and a hopper located over and adapted 

» discharge material upon said distributer. 

689,461. METHOD OF MAKING SULPHATES AND 
CHLORINE.—Adolf Clemm, Mannheim, Germany. The 

ethod consists in first mixing chlorides with clay, adding 

sufficient water to the mixture to obtain a plastic mass, 

orming balls from the mass, drying said balls, and heating 

he dried balls above the melting point of the chlorides 
hile at the same time subjecting them to the action of 

sulphurous acid and oxygen. 

659,516. ROCK DRILL.—Frank Rattek, Bridgewater, Mass. 
‘he combination, with a casing, and a cylinder slidable in 

the casing; of a piston slidable in the said cylinder, and a 

‘istributing valve, said cylinder being provided with passages 

ontrolled by the said valve and piston whereby the piston 
5 reciprocated in the cylinder and the cylinder is fed 

forward automatically in the casing when its supply port 

5 uncovered by the said-piston at the end of its outstrokes. 

689,529. 

689,561. 

689,565. 

689,570, 689,571, and 689,572. 

689,577. 

689,585. 

689,612. 

689,655. 

689,660. 

RECORDING GAGE.—Frank L. Wolfe, Medford, 

Mass., assignor to the Crosby Steam Gage & Valve Com- 
pany, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massachusetts. The 

combination, with pen, penholder, penholder support, and a 

chart; of a pen platform resting directly against the chart 

and attached to said support, and adapted to travel simul- 

taneously with the pen, occupying at all times the same 

relative position thereto; together with means for adjusting 

the distance between the pen and its platform, and means 

for actuating said support. 

MEANS FOR MAGNETICALLY SEPARATING 

DIFFERENT SUBSTANCES FROM EACH OTHER.— 

Charles F. McKenna, New York, N. Y. In a magnetic 

separating apparatus, the combination of a magnet with an 

upright circular horizontally rotating shell or shield, the 

latter so shaped as to present its least horizontal cross-sec- 

tion nearest to the intensest magnetic field of said magnet, 

and its inferior or underlying horizontal cross-sections in 

size substantially inversely proportionate to the intensity 

of the respective magnetic fields opposite which they are re- 

spectively situated. 

REGULATOR FOR AIR-COMPRESSORS.—Will- 
iam Prellwitz, Easton, Pa., assignor to the Ingersoll-Ser- 

geant Drill Co., New York, N. Y. a corporation of West 

Virginia. The combination with an air-compressor the 

discharge valves of which are subject to fluid pressure tend- 

ing to close them, a receiver into which said compressor 

discharges and a motor for driving said compressor, of an 

unloading valve for said discharge valves, a regulator for 

said motor and means controlled by the receiver pressure 

for producing first the operation of said regulator and after- 

ward the operation of the unloading valve. 

PROCESS OF CENTRIF- 
UGAL EXTRACTION.—John J. Berrigan, East Orange, 

N. J. The improvement in the art of separating the solid 

constituent from a fluid mass of combined solid and liquid 

constituents which consists in, first, depositing the solid 

from the mass introduced into a rotating vessel upon a def- 

inite area of the internal periphery of said vessel by the 

action of centrifugal force due to- said rotation and permit- 

ting the liquid to escape; second, removing said solid from 

said place of deposit and conveying it over a portion of said 

internal periphery rendered substantially dry by said cen- 

trifugal force whereby said solid is further freed from 

moisture, and, third, causing said solid to be ejected in 

substantially dry condition by the action of said centrifugal 

force. 

BLASTING AGENT.—Hans von Dahmen, Vienna, 

Austria-Hungary, assignor to Josef Fuhrer, Vienna, Austria- 

Hungary. A composition of matter consisting of metallic 

aluminum in a finely divided state and nitrate of ammo- 

nium. 

IRON NOTCH FOR BLAST FURNACES.—John 
M. Hartman, Philadelphia, Pa. The combination of a cru- 

cible wall; a crucible jacket surrounding the wall, a cylin- 

drical graphitic breast extending through the crucible jacket 

and well back into the crucible wall, and a removable 

bushing of graphitic material fitted to the inner end of the 

breast. 

GOLD-SAVING APPARATUS.—Charles G. Ham- 

bleton, East Oakland, Cal. An apparatus for saving gold, 

consisting of a cone-shaped mercury-containing chamber, 

said journal boxes for forcing said feed roller toward one 

serving as a discharge, a removable cap fitted to the larger 

end of the chamber and provided with a reduced extension 

with an opening therein for the inlet of pulp, a horizontal 

shaft passing through the chamber and its extensions and 

about which the chamber is turnable, radial, longitudinally 

extending ribs or vanes fixed into the interior of the cham- 

ber between the opposite end extensions, and an extension 

beyond the outer periphery of the chamber at the larger 

end and serving as a collecting pot or chamber for mer- 

cury, said pot capable of projecting a charge of mercury 

into and through the one at the head end of the cylinder 
at each revolution thereof. 

FEEDING APPARATUS FOR ROLLING MILLS. 

Harry E. Sheldon, Leechburg, Pa. The combination of a 

pair of rolls mounted in suitable housings, an idle feed- 

roller mounted in journal boxes, and spring supports for 

said journal boxes for forcing said feed roller toward one 

of said pair of rolls. - 

GAS PRODUCER.—William Swindell, Allegheny, 
Pa. The combination of a gas discharge chamber, generat- 

ing chambers located on opposite sides thereof and having 

separate fuel-supply openings, a fuel support below and 

open to each of said chambers, ports establishing continu- 

ous communication between the generating chambers and 
gas-discharge chamber, a discharge passage leading out of 

the gas-discharge chamber, and a partition wall extending 

across the upper portion of the generating chambers and 

the gas-discharge chamber. 

689,673. GAS PRODUCER.—Harry Hyatt, Cleveland, Ohio, 

assignor to the Wellman Seaver Engineering Co., Cleve- 

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio. The combination of a 

gas producer with a rock shaft extending across the same 

and composed of a series of sections connected together, a 

series of projecting pokers each carried by one of the sec- 

tions of the rock shaft, and means for rocking said shaft. 

689,674. MACHINE FOR EXTRACTING METAL FROM 

ORE.—Albert I. Irwin, Cripple Creek, Colo., assignor of 

one-third to Caleb F. Bryant, Cripple Creek Mining Dis- 

trict, Teller County, Colo. A treatment tank, an endless 

689,695. 

689,702. 

689,733. 

689,780. 

689,823. 

689,835. 

23,315 of 

20,316 of 1900. 
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anode traveling in said tank, the upper and lower stretches 

of the anode being in position to be immersed in the solu- 

tion in the tank, diagonally disposed blocks of insulating 

material attached to said anode, cathodes in the tank one 

under each stretch of the anode, and connections with a 

source of electricity. 

AMALGAMATOR AND CONCENTRATOR.—Ir- 

win H. Springs, Eureka, Utah, assignor of one-half to New- 

man H. Mix, Eureka, Utah. An ore amalgamator and 

concentrator, comprising two semi-cylindrical trays, one 

arranged above the other, rockers of resilient metal attached 

to the lower tray, the said rockers having upwardly ex- 

tended portions to engage the sides of the upper tray, and 

means for supplying water to the feed end of the upper 

tray. 
AIR COMPRESSING AND COOLING APPA- 

RATUS.—Rudolf Eberg, Pittsburg, Pa., assignor of one- 

half to Ferdinand Wenig, Pittsburg, Pa. The combination 

of an exterior casing, a piston cylinder in the same, open 

at one end, and constantly communicating at its open end 

with the interior of the casing, a piston working in said 

cylinder, valve chambers communicating with the piston 

cylinder and the casing, suction and discharge valves in 

said chambers, and heat exchangers or absorbers supported 

one between said valves and the piston cylinder, and the 

other between the valves and the casing. 

GOLD-RECOVERING APPARATUS.—Origen M. 

Lawrence, Foster, Ore., assignor to Samuel M. Long, Spo- 

kane, Wash. The combination of a series of piates adapted 

to lap each other, and means for holding said plates in 

position, said plates fitting loosely over each other and hav- 

ing a semi-liquid body of amalgam covering the same and 

interposed between their overlapping portions. 

METHOD OF MAKING AMMONIA FROM 

WASTE PRODUCTS.—Eduard R. Besemfelder, Charlot- 

tenburg, Germany. The process consists in subjecting the 

same to dry distillation,- conducting the gas thereby ob- 

tained in contact with a heated alluminate, then conducting 

said gas in contact with an alkaline lye capable of absorb- 

ing cyanide compounds, and then passing said gas in con- 

tact with calcium diphosphate. 

689,799. ORE-LEACHING APPARATUS.—Raiph L. Graves, 

Sumpter, Ore. Apparatus consisting of a plurality of tanks, 

a pump, a discharge pipe leading from said pump and hav- 

ing a plurality of branches leading to the several tanks 

and provided each with a discharge pipe which may be 

turned axially or swung vertically, valves controlling the 

several branches, and a flexible supply or suction pipe lead- 

ing to the pump and arranged to be shifted from tank to 

tank. 

689,805. CONCENTRATING AMALGAMATOR.—Archibald 
M. Horton, Saratoga, Wyo., assignor of one-third to John 

Henry Rose and Robert Brown, Saratoga, Wyo. An oscil- 

lating cylinder having a discharge for waste material at its 

lower portion, an adjustable discharge pipe extending up- 

ward from said discharge, and an ore-discharge valve 

adapted to be automatically controlled by centrifugal force 

in the movement of the cylinder. 

MINER’S RATCHET DRILL.—James Lucas, Lu- 

cius E. Decker and Claude V. Hoover, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

In combination a drilling apparatus for mining and other 

purposes consisting of a screw and ratchet, a nut made in 

two halves, with a lug on the back of each half, a cam 

working around the nut and the cam grooves engaging the 

said lugs, a cog wheel for a ratchet with a reversible pawl. 

PROCESS OF EXTRACTING COPPER FROM 
ORES.—George H. Waterbury, Denver, Colo., assignor of 

one-half to Frank Williams, Denver, Colo. A process of 

precipitating copper in solution, consisting in placing the 

solution in a tank or receptable containing pieces of iron 

small enough to allow the solution to pass readily there- 

through, and introducing hot air under pressure into the so- 

lution. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

The following is a list of patents published by the British 

Patent Office on subjects connected with mining and metal- 

lurgy. 

Week Ending November 30, 1901. 

14,291 of 1900. GOLD ORE TREATMENT.—E. L. Graham, 

London. Disintegrating gold ores by means of solution 

of acid and electric current without mechanical crushing, 

and subsequent mechanical concentration. 

1900. CONVERTERS.—A. Reynolds, Sheffield. 

Symmetrically shaped converters with tuyeres on both sides 

pointing downwards, suitable for either reducing or heat- 

ing. 

10,715 of 1901. COATING ALUMINUM.—A. G. Betts. 

Troy, N. Y., U. S. A. Coating aluminum and alloys with 

other metals such as copper by immersing in a fused salt 

of the metal. 

16,638 of 1901. BLAST PRESSURE GAUGE.—B. H. 

Thwaite, London. A pressure gauge for signalling defects 

in tuyeres of blast furnaces. 

19,044 of 1901. CONCENTRATOR.—G. A. Overstrom, An- 

aconda, Montana, U. S. A. A concentrating table in which 

the forward motion takes less time than backward, and other 
improvements. 

Week Ending December 7, 1901. 

SAFETY LAMP KEY.—J. Treharne and 
D. Roberts, Llanelly. Improved key for opening miners’ 
safety lamps. 
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PL£RSONAL. 

Mr. A. J. McDonnell is now in charge of the Sierra 
Nevada Mine, at Virginia, Nev. 

Mr. G. Carey has been appointed foreman of the 
Grand Central Mine at Minas Prietas, Sonora, Mex. 

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, president of the United 
States Steel Corporation, is on a two months’ tour of 
Europe. 

Mr. E. C. Engelhardt, metallurgical engineer of 
Denver, Colo., has gone to Arizona on professional 
business. 

Mr. G. M. Gouyard, mining engineer of Denver, 
Colo., has returned from a professional trip to Dur- 
ango, Mex. 

Mr. D. H. Campbell has been appointed general 
manager of the Rico Mining and Milting Company, of 
Rico, Colo. 

Mr. D. B. Huntley, late manager of the DeLamar 
Mine at DeLamar, Idaho, is on the way to Rhodesia, 
South Africa. 

Mr. W. H. Gilmore was recently appointed super- 
intendent of the Ketchikan Mining Company at Sea 
Level, Alaska. 

Mr. J. T. McCall recently returned to Michigan 
Bluff, Cal., from a 2 years’ mining trip in the Philip- 
pines and Siberia. 

Mr. H. A. Shipman, superintendent of Stratton’s 
Independence Mine at Cripple Creek, Colo., is visit- 
ing Los Angeles, Cal. 

Mr. Louis Auerbach, manager of the Trinity Cop- 
per Company, is in personal charge of work at the 
mine, near Kennett, Cal. 

Mr. W. L. Cobb, formerly assayer for the Keystone 
Consolidated Mining Company has opened a custom 
assay office in Redding, Cal. 

Mr. Philip Argall, metallurgical engineer of Den- 

ver, Colo., has started on a 2 months’ professional 
trip to California and Mexico. 

Mr. P. L. Kimberly, of Sharon, Pa., arrived in Salt 
Lake, Utah, on December 30. He is interested in 
the Annie Laurie, Honorine and other Utah mines. 

Mr. Fred. C. Keighley, of Pittsburg, Pa., was 
elected president of the Central Mining Institute of 
Western Pennsylvania, at its recent winter meeting. 

Mr. J. C. H. Ferguson, Pacific coast agent of the 
Midvale Steel Company, has returned to San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., from Pennsylvania. His office is at 220 
Market street. 

Mr. J. B. Gallagher, for some time connected with 
the Anaconda Copper Mining Company, has been ap- 
pointed superintendent of the new Washoe Concen- 
trator at Butte, Mont. 

Mr. Gill S. Peyton is in Salt Lake, Utah, after 
an absence of several months in the East. Mr. Pey- 
ton is interested »t Milford, Utah, in the Imperial 
and Majestic copper mines. 

Mr. Gardner Williams, general manager of the De 
Beers Consolidated Diamond Mines, of Kimberley, 
South Africa, who has been on a visit to the United 
States, has sailed for Europe. 

Mr. Chas. F. Howe, formerly of Chicago, Ill., has 
located in Gainesville, Ga., and has erected a stamp 
mill on a gold mining property in that State, on 
which development is being pushed. 

Mr. R. H. Channing who has for 2 years been sup- 
erintendent of the Highland Boy Mine of the Utah 
Consolidated Company at Bingham, Utah, has be- 
—_ general manager of the company’s interests in 
tah. 

Mr. Richard A. Parker, mining engineer of Boston, 
Mass., has left for Velardeno, Durango, Mex., where 
he will remain some weeks. Telegrams sent to his 
office, 4 Post Office Square, Boston, will be forward- 
ed to him. 

Mr. A. B. Ernst, secretary of the North Pacific Min- 
ing Company, Seattle, Wash., has returned recently 
from a business trip to New York City. Mr. Ernst s 
company is developing the Virginia property in East- 
ern Oregon. 

Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler has been elected 
president of Columbia University, New York City, 
to succeed Mr. Seth Low. Mr. Frederick Paul Kep- 
pell succeeds Mr. William H. H. Beebe as secretary 
of the University. 

Mr. Thos. N. Smith, formerly of the Utica Mine, 
in California, has returned to San Francisco from 
Urga, Touchetoukan, China, where for 18 months he 
was in charge of the assay office of the Franco-Rus- 
sian Mining Company. 

Mr. John VY. N. Dorr, who has been engaged recent- 
ly in experimental work for the Clover Leaf Mining 
Company at Perry, has been appointed superintendent 
of the Rossitter cyanide mill at Deadwood, S. Dak., 
recently leased by John Lundberg. 

Mr. Wm. B. Mucklow, of Hartford, Conn., in on a 
visit to Utah, and is taking in the Beaver County 
copper deposits with Mr. A. B. Lewis and Mr. Gill S. 

Peyton. Mr. Mucklow is largely interested in the 
Majestic and Imperial copper mines near Milford. 

Mr. S. H. Riechenbach, managing director of the 
Nickel Corporation, Limited, has been in San Fran- 
cisco, Cal., en route to New Caledonia from Paris, 
France. He was accompanied by Major Robert G. 
Leckie, who is interested in the Sudbury, Ont., nickel 
mines. 

Mr. H. F. Poland, who has been several years’ with 
the Utah Consolidated Company at Bingham, Utah, 
has taken the general management of the Boss Tweed 
Gold Mine at Pony, Mont., owned by Eastern men. 
Mr. Poland’s many friends at Salt Lake will regret his 
departure. 

Mr. B. C. Riblett, of Nelson, B. C., has returned 
from Peru where he superintended the installation of 
a 23,000-ft. gravity aerial tramway at the Cerro de 
Pasco silver mines. According to Mr. Riblett, the 
mines are to become producers of copper ore on an 1m- 
mense scale. 

Mr. A. F. Wuensch, mining engineer of Denver, 
Colo., has returned from Sonora, Mex., where he 
has for some time past directed the development of 
the Calera Mine and the erection of a mill. He will 
return soon to Mexico to direct work on that property 
and exploit some other mineral resources. 

Mr. C. H. Foote, first vice-president of the Illinois 
Steel Company, has resigned and will retire from busi- 
ness. Mr. T. W. Robinson, formerly general manager, 
has been elected first vice-president to succeed him. 
Mr. F. H. Foote, formerly superintendent of blast fur- 
naces, has been elected second vice-president. 

Mr. W. L. Sims, who recently resigned as general 
manager and treasurer of the Empire Iron and Steel 
Company, has accepted the general Southern agency 
for the Maxim boiler and water tube boiler manufac- 
tured by the Maxim Company, of Starrucca, Pa. He 
will have his headquarters at Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. L. Kreielsheimer, of Milwaukee, Wis., has 
recently returned from Mexico, where he took over 
the Ramos Mines at Ramos, San Luis Potosi. The 
mine will be managed by the Mexican Mining and 
Milling Company recently organized with $1,000,000 
capital. Mr. Kreielsheimer will be general man- 
ager with offices in Milwaukee. 

OBITUARY. 

Capt. M. C. Jones, for the past 15 years connected 
with the Guadaloupe Mines, died recently at Villa- 
demada, Mex. He was about 75 years old and unmar- 
ried. He was related by marriage to the United States 
Ambassador to Mexico, Gen. Powéll Clayton. The 
remains were shipped to Camden, N. J., for inter- 
ment. 

Amos Pickard, who was associated with the first at- 
tempts to make coke in Western Pennsylvania, died 
in Connellsville recently, aged 83. Mr. Pickard was 
born in Germany and came to the United States when 
a young man and settled at Brady’s Bend, later going 
to Connellsville. For a number of years he was su- 
perintendent of the Ferguson coke plant. 

W. F. Birch, who died in St. Louis, Mo., recently, 
was for several years engaged in gold digging on the 
Chestatee River near Dahlonega, Ga. He operated 
several dredges successfully, in connection with his 
brother, J. W. Birch. They were the first to intro- 
duce dredging machinery of a modern type in North 
Georgia. They sold out their interests a few months 
ago, and left Dahlonega for St. Louis. 

William Barnsdall, Sr., a pioneer of the Pennsyl- 
vania petroleum industry, died at his home in Titus- 
ville, Pa., December 29, aged 91 years. He was born 
in Bedfordshire, Eng., and went to Carlisle, Pa., in 
1831. He became interested in petroleum in 1859 
when he sunk the second well in the Pennsylvania 
oil region near Titusville, on the Parker farm. In 
1860 in connection with W. H. Abbott, Mr. Parker 
and others he erected the first refinery in the oil re- 
gion. Mr. Barnsdall was the first to find oil in the 
Bradford field, and organized several companies to 
sink wells. He also helped develop the Pleasantville 
field. He retired from active business in the late 
°70’s. Mr. Barnsdall left a widow, 3 daughters, and 
2 sons, one of whom, Theodore N. Barnsdall, is said 
to be the largest individual oil producer in this coun- 
try. 

SOCIETIES AND TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

WASHINGTON-ALASKA MINERS’ ASSOCIATION.— 
This association was formed recently at Seattle, 
Wash., to unite men interested in the development of 
Alaska and Washington mines. F. W. Mitchell, of 
Seattle, was elected president; Andrew Knox, of Se- 
attle, vice-president; Isaac Hulme, of Seattle, treas- 
urer; J. F. Rathbun, of Seattle, secretary, and J. P. 
Hunnell, of Seattle, assistant secretary. 

An executive committee was elected to look after 
the various interests of the association. Those chosen 
were: O. R. Dahl, Van R. Pierson, J. W. Kahle, T. 
F. Kane, James G. Givens, H. B. Drees, John E. Mc- 
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Manus, Van B. De Lashmutt and Wm. Van Waters, 
all of Seattle. 

ENGINEERS’ CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA.—At the meet- 
ing on December 21, 75 members and visitors were 
present. 

Mr. John Birkinbine made an address upon “Some of 
the Great Things which Make Our Country Great; 
with Special Reference to tungineering Constructions.” 
In a non-technical way he described the rapid devel- 
opment of this country in material wealth, and pointe: 
out how the engineer had contributed to this pros- 
perity in mining coal, iron, and precious metals ; build 
ing railroads, bridges, and tunnels; utilizing wate: 
power and its transmission, especially by electricity 
constructing and equipping mills and factories; buil« 
ing breakwaters, lighthouses, etc. His remarks were 
illustrated by a large series of photographic views of 
objects of natural or artificial engineering interest. 

In view of the fact that the club in the near futur: 
will be asked to endorse the plan of the Appalachia: 
Park Association for the Government Forest Reserv: 
in the Southern Appalachian Mountains, Dr. Henr, 
Leffmann exhibited and described a series of views 
illustrating the character of this region, and Mr. Birk 
inbine explained the economic value of scientific for 
estry. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Kilby Manufacturing Company, of Cleveland 
O., has in hand an order for some 500 24-in. pipe 
joints for the Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco. 

The Marion Steam Shovel Company of Marion 
O., has received an order from the Ohio Iron and 
Steel Company of Lea@ville, O., for a 75-ton stean 
shovel. 

The Thew Automatic Shovel Company, of Lorain 
O., has let contracts for a 100-ft. addition to its auto 
matic shovel plant. 

The Atlas Pipe Wrench Company, of New York 
City, announces that it is ready to deliver Atlas pip: 
cleaners of 4-in. size for water-tube boilers with 4-in 
tubes. 

The Rarig Engineering Company, of Columbus, O., 
shipped a horizontal cross-compound blowing engine 
to the Bingham Consolidated Gold and Copper Com 
pany, at Bingham Junction, Utah. 

The Harrisburg Foundry and Machine Works, of 
Harrisburg, Pa., through its New York City offices. 
has secured a contract for a 150-h. p., horizontal 
tubular boiler for shipment to Brazil. 

The plant of the Michigan Alkali Company, at 
Wyandotte, Mich., recently destroyed by fire, will be 
rebuilt immediately. The company is in the market 
for engines, boilers and air compressors for equipping 
the plant. 

The W. B. Scaife & Sons Company, of Pittsburg. 
Pa., has been granted a New Jersey charter with a 
capital of $850,000. The capitalization is necessar) 
for carrying on the business of the firm, and also for 
improvements. 

The Cling-Surface Manufacturing Company, Buf- 
falo, N. Y., reports that at the Homestead Works of 
the Carnegie Steel Company a series of competitive 
tests of various belt-dressings was made, after which 
cling-surface was adopted as having given the best 
general results. 

Edward A. Willard & Co., selling agents for the 
Davis Coal and Coke Company, of West Virginia, have 
moved their New York City offices to 21-24 State 
street. Messrs. Willard & Co. are American agents 
for James Bumers & Sons, of London, Eng., agents 
for Welsh, Australian, Japanese and West Coast coals. 

Messrs. Theodor Lexow and I. C. Yawger, import 
ers of carbon and bortz, of New York City, state that 
their two firms have been consolidated as a stock com- 
pany to be known as the Yawger-Lexow Company. 
with offices at 12 to 16 John street. Messrs. Yawger 
and Lexow will continue to give their personal atten 
tion to the business of dealing in bortz and diamonds 
for mechanical purposes, while Henry Demmet will 
represent the new company on the road. 

The Consolidated Rosendale Cement Company, of 
Binnewater, Ulster County, N. Y., has been incorpor- 
ated with a capital of $1,500,000, of which $1,000,000 
is to be 7 per cent non-cumulative preferred and 
$500,000 common stock. The directors are James P. 
Paulding, A. Lanfear Norrie, Wm. C. Beach, A. C. 
Hall, A. J. Rose, W. C. Lyman, P. M. Brett and Rob- 
ert Lawrence, of New York City, and J. B. Cook, of 
Binnewater. 

The American Bridge Company has purchased the 
properties heretofore owned by the Detroit Bridge and 
Iron Company, of Detroit, Mich., and the same will 
hereafter be known as the Detroit Plant of the Amer- 
ican Bridge Company. Max J. L. Fowler has been 
appointed manager. The plant becomes a part of the 
Western Division of the American Bridge Company. 
under the jurisdiction of August Ziesing, western 
manager, in Chicago. 

The Robinson Machine Company, of Monongahela, 
Pa., has installed one of its latest improved patent 
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mine-ventilating fans, capable of circulating 200,000 
cu. ft. of air per minute, in the Crescent, O., mine of 
the Lorain Coal and Dock Company, this being the 
second Robinson fan purchased by that company in 
the past four months. ‘The People’s Coal Company, 
ot Browneville, Pa., recently purchased for its pipe 
mine a 20-ft. Robinson fan, with a capacity of 500,- 
000 cu. ft. of air per minute. 

The A. Wyckoff & Son Company, of Elmira, N. Y., 
states that Wyckoff’s acid proof wood pipe has a dis- 
iinet advantage over iron pipe for carrying acids, sul- 
phurous mine water, etc., in that it will not corrode. 
‘he company also makes a water proof steam pipe 
covering of wood for underground pipes and for in- 
sulating lines in deep mine shafts and in exposed 
places. The Big Four Coal and Coke Company of 
Bluefield, W. Va., recently covered its steam line with 
Wyckoff wood covering, and reports a surprising de- 
crease in coal consumption as a result. 

At a recent meeting of the board of directors of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company, at Pittsburg, Pa., 3 
vacancies were filled by the election of Judge J. H. 
Reed and T. H. Given, of Pittsburg, and H. E. Mol- 
ler, of New York City. The president reported grati- 
fying trade conditions and stated that the company’s 
output, which had been interrupted by failure to 
secure materials had resumed its former proportions. 
Taking effect January 1, 1902, the company make the 
following appointments: George H. Goodell, appoint- 
ed chief engineer. He had been assistant chief engi- 
neer for several months and prior to that time was 
mechanical engineer with the Northern Pacific Rail- 
way. CC. E. Moore, auditor, is an expert accountant, 
having been employed by both the Carnegie Steel 
Company and the Philadelphia Company. G. H. Ju- 
dy, appointed superintendent of the McKee’s Rocks 
works, was formerly in the Pennsylvania Railroad 
service, and has been in the employ of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company as assistant superintendent at 
McKee’s Rocks for some months. 

Among the orders, received at the Colorado Iron 
Works, of Denver, Colo., recently are the following: 
One 5-ton silver amalgamating band for A. H. Keller, 
Honduras, C. A.; one sal soda plant consisting of gal- 
vanized iron tanks, boiler, ete., for Campbell & Wood, 
Wyoming; one 10 in. by 16 in. Blake crusher, for the 
Smuggler-Union Mining Company, Telluride, Colo.; 
12 mining cars for the Federal Lead Company, of St. 
Louis, Mo.; 3 33 cu. ft. screw dumps slag trucks for 
the Velardena Mining and Smelting Company, Mex- 
ico; 8 Bartlett concentrating tables for Robert 
Boker Company, Pachuca, Mex.; one 50-ton copper 
matting smelter complete for the Keystone Copper 
Smelter Company, Guauelajara, Mex.; 6 25 cu. ft. 
screw dumps slag trucks for the Mountain Copper 
Company, Keswick, Cal.; one carload cast iron water- 
jackets for the Compania Metallurgica Mexicano, 
Mexico; one 36 in. by 72 in. silver-lead smelting fur- 
nace for the Mazapil Copper Company, of Mexico, 
and one carload of cast iron water jackets for the 
Aguas Calientes, Mex., plant of the American Smelt- 
ing and Refining Company. 

AMONG THE MANUFACTURERS. 

That the year 1901 was a profitable one for Amer- 
ican manufacturers is well shown by letters we have 
received from many of our advertisers regarding busi- 
ness conditions during 1901, the outlook for 1902 and 
the condition of export trade. We regret that the 
pressure on our news columns prevents us publishing 
these letters in full. 

The Burt Manufacturing Company, of Akron, O., 
maker of the Cross oil filter and purifier, states that* 
iis trade among mining concerns during 1901 was 
exceedingly good, in fact, the largest the firm has 
ever experienced. Foreign trade is especially good 
and tl.c company looks forward to a very prosperous 
new year. 

C. O. Bartlett & Co., of Cleveland, O., manufac- 
turers of mining machinery, paint mills, dryers and 
cement machinery, of Cleveland, O., report that their 
business during 1901 increased about 40 per cent. 

Sales of paint machinery showed the greatest increase ; 
sales of conveying and elevating machinery show the 
next greatest. 

The Sturtevant Mill Company, of Boston, Mass., 
states that it had an exceptionally good year in 1901, 
and largely increased its business in the 12 months. 

tie company looks forward to a much larger trade 
this Spring. Regarding foreign trade the company 
says that it did little export business in 1901 but ex- 
pects to do better the coming year. 
Wm. O. Lee, manager, Lee Injector Manufactur- 

ing Co., Detroit, Mich.: “Business during 1901 was 
very good with us, and everything points to an in- 
crease for the coming year. Our foreign trade was 
mach larger than during any previous year. We put 
on the market during the past year a ball check- 
valve, which has met with success.” 

The Merrell Manufacturing Company, Toledo, O., 

says: “Our business with mining industries was ex- 
ceptionally good during 1901. We not only received 
orders from the mining districts of our own country, 
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_ ucts being beyond our capacity. 

but have been favored with a very nice foreign trade. 
We believe the coming year will see large orders 
placed in this country for mining machinery.” 

The Export Shipping Company, of 11 Broadway, 
New York City, states exports of American mining 
machinery were very brisk during 1901. Shipments 
to Spain, Scandinavian countries, and Australia show- 
ed a material increase. The firm’s foreign corre- 
spondents report that American mining machinery 
and tools are giving entire satisfaction and the pros- 
pects for 1902 are regarded as very bright. 

Frank G. Bolles, manager of the Advance Depart- 
ment of the Bullock-Wagner Electric Manufacturing 
Companies, of Cincinnati. O., says: ‘Our business 
during 1901 has very largely increased, each month 
over the preceding month, and the outlook for 1902 
seems to be as good. Our foreign business has been 
constantly growing, and from present indications I 
do not see why we cannot double our export trade in 
the coming year.” 

H. C. Buzby, of the Keystone Lubricating Company, 
Pa., says: “Our business among mining interests 
greatly improved during 1901, more especially during 
the last 6 months. Mining engineers are rapidly 
becoming acquainted with the value of our product, 
for air-compressors, fans and general mining ma- 

chinery from its purity and special adaptation to 
weather conditions. We consider the outlook for 
1902 very promising.” 

George G. Lobdell, Jr., vice-president of the Lob- 
dell Car Wheel Company, Wilmington, Del.: ‘Our 
trade in the Faught patent self-oiling mining car 
wheels, axles and pedestals was exceptionally good for 
1901. We have more than doubled our capacity 
(having facilties now for turning out over 200 wheels 
a day), but are still at times pushed. We have sent 
a number of wheels abroad, but fully 90 per cent of 
our product goes to the home market.” 

F. R. Ashley, secretary and treasurer of the West- 
ern Chemical Company, of Denver, Colo., says: “We 
are pleased to report a decided increase in business 
for the past year, which indicates a growing activity 
in the mining industry of this section, especially in 
the treatment of low-grade ores by the chlorination 
process. While our capacity is now largely in ex- 
cess of the present market, we have every reason to 
expect that the coming year will see us running full 
in all departments. In fact, the contracts which we 
already have will very probably compel us to enlarge 
our works considerably to keep ahead of the de- 
mand.” 

Robert Ryan, manager of the Morgan-Gardner Elec- 
trie Company, of Chicago, Ill., says: “The past year 
has been fairly satisfactory in our line—that of fur- 
nishing mining machinery for use in bituminous coal 
mines only. The prospects for domestic business are 
fairly encouraging, but it is rather difficult to pre- 
dict what may develop in export trade, as some foreign 
countries are agitating retaliatory tariff legislation 
which would, if enacted, undoubtedly retard progress 
for American manufacturers. We are not particu- 
larly looking for an increased export trade during the 
year, though we hope we may be agreeably disap- 
pointed.” 

S. H. Pitkin, general manager of the Webster, Camp 
& Lane Company of Akron, O., says: “We ran under 
high pressure during 1901, the demand for our prod- 

A good share of the 
time we have been running our own works night and 
day, besides contracting considerable work in other 

shops. We have done some export work, but we have 
not followed up this line, owing to the great home 
demand for our mining machinery and coal and ore 
handling machinery for docks and steel plants. We 
are now building a modern plant, which we hope to 
have ready early in the spring. This will about 
treble our capacity, enabling us to take care of our 
customers promptly, and do our share of foreign 
work.” 

A. Wyckoff & Son Company, of Elmira, N. Y., 
says: “Our trade with the coal, iron, copper and 
silver mines of this country, Mexico, Canada, British 
Columbia, Northwest Territory and Nova Scotia for 
our acid-proof wood pipes for conveying bad mine- 
water was very satisfactory during 1901. We have 
recently established an agency in Germany, and think 
the prospects for trade bright in that country. We 
anticipate a heavy business during 1902. Our heavy- 
pressure wood pipe for deep mine workings is made 
of heavy stock and is strengthened with extra heavy 
bands. We guarantee this wood pipe to stand 200 
lbs. pressure per square inch. It is perfectly air and 
water-tight.” 

F. D. Johnson, manager of the Chicago Pneumatic 
Tool Company, of Chicago, Ill., says: “We have had 
an exceptionally prosperous year, and the prospects 
for the coming year are exceedingly bright. We are 

having an increased demand for all of our pneumatic 
appliances, and especially for our air-compressors. 
We are looking forward to an increased trade, espe- 
cially among mining interests, as we expect to have 
a new rock-drill ready to place on the market early 
in the coming year. Foreign business was not as 

brisk as in 1900, but trade is now picking up. We 
have had some very large orders in the last few weeks, 
and a large number of inquiries for future delivery, 
and have every reason to believe that we shall do a 
large export business in 1902.” 

The Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Company, 
of Kansas City, Mo., states that its business for the 
past year has been very satisfactory. It has made 
sales for Norway, Northwest Territories, Australia, 
New Zealand, Mexico and several South American 
countries. Among the new engines the company is 

to put on the market this year will be a little pros- 
pecors hoist of 2% actual h. p., to sell at a com- 
paratively low figure. It will be built in sections for 
mule pack transportation. The characteristics of 
this engine, the company states, will be low cost, 
light weight and simplicity. While the Weber Com- 
pany’s new factory has been completed only a little 
over 18 months, additions are already underway, and 
the outlook for the new year is excellent. 

The Ottumwa Box Car Loader Company of Ottum- 
wa, Ia., says “The sales of the Ottumwa box car loader 
in 1901 were very encouraging, and have steadily in- 
creased as the machines have become better known. 
The outlook for 1902 is good. In the past many coal 
mine managers have seriously objected to receiving 
box cars from railroad companies for loading with 
coal, and have often closed their mines for days, 
rather than load box cars. They are learning, how- 
ever, that this work can be done at about the same 
cost as for loading open cars, and that there are 
several advantages in having coal in box cars aside 

from being able to keep mines in operation by taking 
any kind of cars offered. Mail inquiries for particu- 
lars about the Ottumwa loader are very encouraging, 
and indicate a prosperous business for 1902. We 
have done practically no foreign business except to 
answer some inquiries, and do not know whether 
conditions in many foreign countries are such as 
would require the use of our machine.” 

The Trenton Iron Company of Trenton, N. J., 
says: “The past year’s results indicate a marked in- 
crease in the demand for our productions, more espe- 
cially for equipments for Bleichert wire rope tram- 
ways, enought in fact to warrant a corresponding in- 
crease in our facilities for production in the way of 
new machinery. The increased demand is due largely 
to a realization by all mining men of the great economy 
effected by Bleichert tramways, as attested by the 
many lines now in operation, an economy due to the 
increased service obtained in the use of the patent 
locked coil track cable, and the Webber patent auto- 
matic compression grips. A recent improvement in 
the grip whereby the tramway cars may be attached 
automatically to the traction rope as well as detached 
automatically enables these lines to be run at the 
highest possible speed, reducing the number of buckets 
required for a given output. Holding in view the 
maintenance of the high standard of excellence now 
attained in work in this and other lines, we feel 
justitied in the anticipation of increased business and 
hope for a prosperous year.” 

The Goodman Manufacturing Company, of Chi- 
cago, Ill., maker of electric coal cutting and coal 
hauling machinery reports that 1901 demonstrated 
most clearly that coal operators are alive to the fact 
that machine mining when it can be employed, ef- 
fects a saving over hand methods. Electric haulage 
effects an additional saving besides increasing the 
output. Electricity as a motive power for mining 
is by far the most flexible system that can be in- 
stalled and the increase in the number of mines using 
it is shown by the large number of contracts placed 
during the past year. The Goodman Manufacturing 
Company has found its new factory facilities heavily 
taxed during the entire year to take care of the many 
orders received. Probably the largest mining ma- 
chinery contract ever placed. by one coal company 
fell to its share, consisting of boilers, engines, com- 

plete steam equipment with 7 electric generators, 7 
locomotives and 30 coal-cutting machines with all 
necessary supplies. Such a contract shows the high 
esteem in which its machinery is held by the operator. 
The company closed the year with shops running 
overtime and from the large number of inquiries and 
the apparent intentions of many new operators to 

equip with electric power, the company anticipates a 
— increase in the demand for its machinery in 
902. 

TRADE CATALOGUES. 

F. Weber & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., have issued an- 
other catalogue of their engineering instruments, 
which are made for them by Messrs. C. L. Berger & 
Sons. 

The Sprague Electric Company, of New York City, 
recently sent out its bulletin No. 2 on direct-current 
generators of the split-pole type. Full descriptions of 
the generators, both engine and belted types, are 
given, with many illustrations. 

The Atlas Car and Manufacturing Company, of 
Cleveland, O., is getting up a new catalogue of its 
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large line of mine cars and special cars for smelting 
and refining works. The list includes a number of 
cars of new design. The Atlas Company is also 
getting out a catalogue of industrial railway equip- 

ment. 

Henry -Disston & Sons, the saw makers, have is- 
sued a catalogue of their products, which are con- 
fined not merely to saws of every conceivable shape, 
size and pattern, but also t» milling tools, setting, 
gumming, grinding, wrenching and other similar tools 
for the care of saws, to say nothing of swages, sets, 
punches, post-hole diggers, wire and nail gauges. The 
same company is also sending out its catalogue of files 
and rasps. 

The Allis-Chalmers Company, Fraser & Chalmers 
Works, Chicago, Ill., is mailing the 8th edition of its 
catalogue No. 9, a handsome 104-page book on gen- 
eral mining machinery and appliances. Included in 
the book are practically all the appliances needed in 
milling, from complete concentrating plants to small, 
round-hole screens. The machinery turned out by the 
Allis-Chalmers Company is well known and the cata- 
logue maintains the high reputation of the company. 

The C. W. Hunt Company, of West New Brighton, 
Ss. L, N. Y., has published pamphlet No. 0115, which 
deals with the Hunt electric hoists. The principal ad- 
vantages claimed for these hoists are easy manipula- 
tion, simpleness of action, strength and safety. The 
Hunt Company manufactures hoists of various sorts, 
among which are coal hoists, contractors’ and derrick 
or quarry hoists, all of which are operated by elec- 
tricity. The pamphlet is sent free on application to 
the company. 

The Keystone Driller Company, of Beaver Falls, Pa., 
has completed additions to its plant, consisting of 2 
buildings, 40 by 200 ft. and 60 by 100 ft. The com- 
pany manufactures portable oil and gas-well drilling 
machinery, and drilling machines for testing purposes, 
and is now putting through its shops a machine which 
will drill to a depth of 2,500 ft. This larger driller 
will be tested by the company in sinking a gas well for 
its own use. An 84-page catalogue, the 10th edition 
in 1901, recently issued, will be mailed upon applica- 
tion. 

The Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, Monadnock 
Block, Chicago, Ill., has recently issued a handsome 
catalogue of its appliances using compressed air. Prac- 
tically every sort of tool or machine using compressed 
air is shown, from the smallest part of a taper-drill 
attachment to full-sized, heavy riveters, drills and 
hammers, both of the long and _ short-stroke type. 
Other machines shown and described are bolt nippers, 
stone hammers and stone-dressing machines, generai 
hoists, flue cleaners, and drilling, calking and riveting 
hammers. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

Vines Securities Corporation—This company re- 
cently organized with an authorized capital of $2,500,- 
000, of which $1,300,000 has been issued, has its offices 
at 35 Wall street, and 15 and 17 Broad street, New 
York City. The officers are Thomas J. Hurley, presi- 
dent; William H. Burger, vice-president; George J. 

Schermerhorn, treasurer; Charles P. Perrin, con- 
sulting engineer, and W. Harold Cockroft, secretary. 
The company states that its object is to furnish au- 
thentic information about the physical and financial 
condition of mining property, and to act as New York 
transfer agent for mining companies of undoubted re- 
sponsibility. The company states that it has the ser- 
vices of chartered accountants in the United States 
and Mexico to make expert examinations of books and 
give advice in mine accounting. The company also 
states that it has a corps of selected engineers and 
is prepared to make confidential reports. 

ALASKA. 

CAPE NOME. 

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals at 
San Francisco, Cal., on January 13, Judge Morrow 
sentenced Judge Noyes to pay a fine of $1,000 for con- 
nection with the Cape Nome conspiracy case. United 
States District Attorney Woods was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment and Assistant United States 
District Attorney Frost, was sentenced to 12 months’ 
imprisonment. 

The opinion of the Court was read by Judge Mor- 
row, who said: 

“Tconcurin thefinding of fact contained in the opin- 
ion of Judge Gilbert in the cases of Arthur H. Noyes, 
Joseph K. Wood and C. A. S. Frost. I am also of 
opinion that the evidence does not establish the charge 
against Thomas J. Geary. 

“in my judgment the evidence established the fact 
that there was a conspiracy between the respondent, 
Alexander MacKenzie, and others, to secure possession 
of certain valuable mining claims in Alaska, under 
proceedings involving the appointment of a receiver 
for the purpose of working the properties and obtain- 
ing the gold deposited in the claims. To carry these 
proceedings to a supposed conclusion, Noyes, MacKen- 
zie and others found it a necessary part of their 
scheme to resort to the process of this court.” 

ARIZONA. 

MOHAVE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

James Carrol has struck rich chlorides and horn 
silver in the Chloride District. The vein averages 
about 6 in. thick. 

Boundary Cone District—A Denver company is in- 
terested in discoveries in this district and will do 
considerable development. The ores are free milling. 

Cerbat Mining and Reduction Company.—This com- 
pany has been formed to work the Alexander group of 
claims. 

Eagle.—J. W. Gerritt is having the water pumped 
from this mine at Cedar and will develop the ore 
bodies under an option for $35,000. 

Exploration Mining Company.—This company has 
3 shifts of men driving a tunnel under the Star group 
of claims. Within 30 ft. more of work the first of 
3 veins will be cut. 

Sheeptrail—Davis & Avery, who have been oper- 
ating a cyanide plant on the tailings for some weeks, 

have 140 lbs. of auro-cyanides worth $12 per Ib. 

Sunrise.—A contract for a 600-ft. tunnel has been 

let for this mine. 

CALIFORNIA. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Defender.—At this mine at Defender, of which F. 
B. Joyce is superintendent, a new 6-in. Cornish pump 
is in position and sinking is resumed. 

Kennedy.—A new 40 or 60-stamp mill is to be 
erected at the new East shaft of this mine, at Jack- 
son. Superintendent J. lk. Parks is considering the 
use of power drills. 

BUTTE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Cherokee.—At this hydraulic mine at Cherokee, 
Superintendent Hill is working 2 monitors and 30 
men. 

Gray Lizard.—Application for permit to mine by 
hydraulic process has been made by A. H. Soper and 
Jerry Buckly for this mine, near Rackerby, tail- 
ings to be deposited in Swedes Flat Creek. 

CALAVERAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent. ) 

Easy Bird—C. M. Harris has bonded this mine to 
J. J. MecSorley, of Mokelumne Hill, and work will 
begin at once. 

French Hill—M. A. Kiser has found a rich pros- 
pect within a few hundred yards of the old French 
Hill placer diggings. The new find is in the eastern 
suburbs of Mokelumne Hill. 

Lancell— Work has been resumed under a renewal 
of the bond at this mine, near Buckeye, 20 miles by 
stage from Valley Springs. 

_ Mahala.—This claim at Mokelumne Hill, owned by 
S. Redmond and W. Casey, has been bonded. 

Mazxey.—This gravel mine, near El Dorado, has 
again started. 

Melones Consolidated Mining Company.—This 
company, at Robinsons, has bought a number of 
quartz claims and is patenting those heretofore. held 
by possessory title only. Wm. C. Ralston is general 
manager of this property, owned by Boston men. 

Monte Cristo.—This mine, the Good Hope and San 
Bruno at Glencoe, have been bonded by S. H. Krim, 
of Mokelumne Hill, to Chicago men. 

San Joaquin Mining Company.—This company, 
Jos. McClay, superintendent, owns the Sugar Pine 
Mine near Angels, has started a new 2-compartment 
shaft, and is giving employment to 20 men. The new 
10-stamp mill is completed. 

_ Scieffard.—The new mill at this mine, near the 
Kentucky Home, has started up. William Austin, of 
San Andreas, had charge of construction. 

Sunrise.—A number of improvements , are being 
made at this mine at Glencoe. 

ELDORADO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Larkin.—At this mine, at Diamond Springs, a 7-ft. 
vein of ore has been cut on the 400-ft. level. This 
is one of the producing mines of the county and is 
in charge of C. H. Dunton. 

INYO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

No Sabe.—This mine, 12 miles northeast of Bishop, 
is being opened by John and Louis Leidy. The ore is 
piled for shipment in the spring. 

KERN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Phoenig.—u. W. Lloyd who is building a 5-stamp 

mill on this mine at Johannesburg, has purchased the 
water system of the Eagle Company. 

Yellow Aster—The 2 mills at MRandsburg are 
crushing 450 tons a day and improvements are be- 

ing made to increase the capacity. John Singleton 
is manager. 

NEVADA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Lupine.—At this gravel mine, near Washington, op 
erations are resumed. 

Ross —This mine, at Sweetland, under Superin 
tendent Samuel McCullough, is turning out good rock 
from a ledge recently encountered. The old Arm 
strong Mine, in the same district, is worked by 
Charles L. Miller. 

PLUMAS COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

McGill & Standart.—The mill on this property, a 
Crescent Mills, is to be enlarged. 

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Columbia Mining and Milling Company.—Thi 
mine, besides putting in 15 more stamps, intends to 
install a cyanide plant for treating its oxidized ore 
and tailings, and recently ordered a compressed-air 
drill. ‘Che company now has in operation 5 stamps 
with power sufficient to run 20 stamps. Lack of wa- 
ter has prevented full operation of the plant up to the 
present, but increased supply has been obtained in 
sinking the main shaft. The ore in sight above the 200- 
ft. level is estimated at over 200,000 tons. The com- 
pany’s offices are at Los Angeles. Jas. D. Evans is 
president; W. A. Boeck, secretary and treasurer, and 
HR. J. Dyas, vice-president and manager. 

Supply and Jean.—J. R. Cheatham is putting up a 
60-ton cyanide plant for these mines at Dale. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

California King Company.—This company, at Pi- 
chaco, F. Guerra, superintendent, has a number of 
men opening its claims. 

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Cinnabar Mining Company.—This Los Angeles 
company has begun work on its quicksilver claims near 
the Oceanic Mine. 

SHASTA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Arps.—This group of copper claims, in Pittsburg 
District, between Bully Hill and Copper City, owned 
by R. M. Saelzer, A. Jaegel, and J. A. Kahny, of Red- 
ding, and Wm. Arps, of Copper City, has been bond- 
ed to Frank Hall. The figure in the bond is given 
as $80,000. 

Connor.—At E. P. Connor’s claim, on Salt Creek, 
now under bond to J. J. Chambers, of Redding, a body 
of telluride ore is reported found. 

Shasta Mineral Belt Railway Company.—This com- 
pany has been organized in San Francisco to construct 
a railroad connecting with the California & Oregon 
line at the junction of the Pitt and Sacramento riv- 

ers and extend 60 miles, terminating at the junction 
of the Fall and Pitt rivers. The incorporators ar 
David P. Doak, of St. Louis, Mo., and T. A. Johnson, 
S. C. Denos, Bert Schlesinger and S. C. Wright, of 
San Francisco. 

SIERRA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Oriental.—A lot of electrical and other machinery 
has been shipped to this mine at Alleghany. 

SISKIYOU COUNTY. 

(Frem Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bloomer.—W. P. Bennett is increasing the water 
supply at this mine at Forks of Salmon by enlarging 
the ditch. 

Callahan Dredger.—Superintendent Scott has most 
of the machinery in place on the dredger at Callahan, 
and the electric plant is ready for connections. 

Hawkinsville——The dredger on the Yreka Creek be 
is operated by Rupert Winters, who is to make some 
improvements in the machinery. 

John Quincy.—This mine, at Oro Fino, is ready for 
work again. 

Nordheimer.—The mine at Forks of Salmon is now 
running day and night with a full head of water. Wm. 
Lord is superintendent. 

Oak Bar Mining Company.—This company at Oak 
Bar is working the old Poverty Point Mine undr 
superintendence of H. T. Barton. 

Pine Grove.—This placer mine, near Oak Bar, is 
worked by a Detroit company under supervision of 
Messrs. Newkirk & Whitney. 

Red Bird.—The company, which made its first pay- 
ment on the ground recently, has commenced sinking 
a 200-ft. shaft in Greenhorn Gulch, near Yreka. The 
new mill has started. 
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SONOMA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Vereury Mining Company.—This company has in- 
corporated to work the Socrates quicksilver mine, and 
will install 2 30-ton furnaces at Pine Flat. 

TRINITY COUNTY. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Dorleska.—The small prospecting mill on _ this 
mine made quite a remarkable record during 1901. 
Five 125-lb. stamps and a Woodbury concentrator, 
run by a 4%4-h.p. engine, made an output of a little 
over a ton a day. From June 3 to December 3, 184 
tons were crushed, yielding $32,191. Of this, 46 tons, 
classed as bonanza ore gave the extraordinary re- 
turn of $25,877, or $551.67 per ton. The remaining 
1:8 tons, second class ore, yielded $6,815, an average 
of $49.88 per ton. These returns were entirely from 
free gold in the battery and on the plate, and do not 
include high-grade concentrates. A new 3%,-ft. 
Huntington mill replaced the prospecting mill Decem- 
ber 8. During the season a sawmill, shaft house, 
and other buildings were erected, roads made, and 
the Abrams postoflice removed to the mine. <A thous- 
and feet of drifts and tunnel have been run, and 180 
ft. of shaft and winze. During the winter 15 men 
will be employed in sinking and in running a third 
level, additional to 500 ft. of tunnel No. 2. The 
Union Consolidated Gold Mines Company, of Los 
Angeles, is the owner. H. Z. Osborne is president and 
general manager and M. H. MaclIlwaine, superintend- 
ent. 

Jenny Lind.—Homer Wilson, of San Francisco, is 
directing the installation of a 20-stamp mill on this 
mine, near Dedrick. He is also putting in a new 
hoisting plant on the Chloride-Bailey Mine, at the 
same place. 

TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Crystalline.—Work on the new compressor build- 
ing, gallows frame and hoist for this mine, at James- 
town is going ahead rapidly, and the 10-stamp mill 
runs full time. The superintendent is C. E. Shafer. 

Dutch Mining and Milling Company.—This com- 
pany, at Quartz, is cutting a station at the 1,155-ft. 
level, and will begin drifting at once. 

Seminole.—At this mine, at Carters, the 10-stamp 
mill has started. The mine is worked under bond. 

Soulsby.—At this mine, at Soulsbyville, a new con:- 
pressor is being installed and arrangements made to 
accommodate a larger force of miners. 

Stockton Gravel Company.—At the Philadelphia 
claim in Star District, near Columbia, good channel 
gravel has been found. The superintendent is Wash. 
Tucker. The company’s secretary is J. Pitcher Spoon- 
er, Yosemite Theatre Building, Stockton. 

Tanzy.—This pocket mine, near Sonora, has been 
turned over by the lessees to its owners, T. C. Birney, 
G. Oneto and Jas. Cuneo. 

YUBA COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Jefferson.—A company has arranged to re-open this 
old mine at Brown’s Valley. In the early ’60’s this 
mine yielded largely. 

COLORADO. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

/clipse-—Mrs. H. A. Tabor, widow of the late Sen- 
ator Tabor, is interested in the development of this 
mine at Ward. The owners have incorporated under 
the title of the Earl Mining Company, and will push 
developments. 

CHAFFEE COUNTY. 

Pelle of Granite-—This mine near Granite is op- 
ereted by the Occidental Development Company, of 
30oston, Mass., of which E. W. Redding is general 
Menager and E. L. Redding assistant manager. Ben. 
H. Pelton is superintendent at Granite. The com- 
pany owns 2 claims and has 3 others under bond and 
les.e from the owners, August Pine, J. F. Mero and 
Mrs. M. S. Smith. The main shaft is 400 ft., equip- 
pec with a 6 by 8 double flat friction hoist. There are 
d levels and about 2,000 ft. of drifting. The main 
shoot about 100 ft. long is now being opened on the 
3d level. A second ore shoot is to be opened at a 
depth of 225 ft. 

Climax Company.—This company, under the man- 
agement of E. W. Redding, owns a group of 5 claims, 
2 of which are on the Belle of Granite lead. 

(From Our Special Vorrespondent.) 

Buena Vista Smelter—Work on the new smelter 

to replace the one recently destroyed by fire is pushed. 

; Cache Creek Placers—Fred O. Harvey, of Gran- 
ite, manager, reports satisfactory progress during last 

Season. Between April 25 and November 15 over 
1,000,000 cu. yd. of dirt were removed by 70 men. 

ENGINEERING AN 

Dolomite——A strike was recently reported in this 
mine at the head of Trout Creek about 12 miles 
above Buena Vista. Development has been in prog- 
ress for many years with varying results. 

GILPIN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Gilpin Ore Shipments.—The shipments of smelting 
and crude ores, mill tailings and concentrates from 
Black Hawk for December to the smelters and outside 
points of treatment, were 314 cars or 5,810 tons. 

Mining Deeds and Transfers.—Benjamin Shurtliff 
to B. M. Meyers, the Plymouth and east 883 ft. of 
Carr lode, Gregory District; J. Flynn to J. R- Quigs 
ley et al, 1-2 interest in Lake View lode, Gregory 
District; E. Spear et al to E. S. Moulton, the Ne- 
meha, Nemeha and Cotton lodes in Gregory District ; 
B. T. Owen to Argo Mining, Development, Tunnel 
and Townsite Company, the Old Jordan, Mamie, 
Margaret and Peton lodes in Russell District; A. 
Summer to Dan Fuelscher, Independence lode in Illi- 
nois District; M. Hyman et al to I. D. Cohen, the 
Cohen group of 5 lodes in Vermillion District; J. 
Reed to J. W. Smith, 1-7 interest in Minnesota lode 
in Russell District; W. L. Jackson et al to P. Rohl- 
ing, 1-3 interest in East Perigo lode, 3-4 interest in 
Stuart lode in Independent District. 

British—New York men have taken a lease and 
bond on this property in Lake District, for $26,000. 
Active work will be carried on under the manage- 
ment of H. McCowell, of Central City. 

Cashier Gold Mining and Reduction Company.— 
Ores shipped from the Golden Wedge Mine gave values 
of 34 oz. gold per ton or over $600. Sinking has be- 
gun and the working force is larger. B. L. Campbell, 
Central City, is superintendent. 

East Boston.—The property has started under new 
management, and sinking has begun for 100 ft. far- 
ther. Boston parties are interested, with W. Job, 
Central City, as superintendent. 

Nemeha.—Boston men have purchased this group 
for $16,000 as the Gilpin & Boston Mining Company. 
Extensive work is to be carried on as the property 
has a good record. athe shaft will be sunk 200 ft. 
deeper. W. Ballantyne, Central City, is manager. 

GUNNISON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

California T'unnel_—This tunnel near Tomiche has 
been leased to Mr. Tobin and associates, who will 
press work. 

Mineral Point Mining Company.—This company in 
Crystal River District is giving especial attention to 
its copper properties. 

LAKE COUNTY—LEADVILLE. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Leadville Ore Tonnage.—The tonnage averages 2,- 
000 tons daily of all classes of ores, with no change 
in the smelter situation. The A. M. W. combination 
could easily ship 500 tons instead of 100, the Green- 
back 200 instead of 50, the Ibex 500 instead of 150, 
the Resurrection 250 instead of 50, the Small Hopes 
150 instead of 50. The glut in the sulphide market 
held down the production during the last 3 months 
of 1901 over $2,000,000. In 1901 the Ibex Com- 
pany produced 50,000 tons of sulphides and 20,000 
tons of siliceous ores; the Small Hopes Combination 
2,400 tons oxidized iron, 1,725 tons carbonates and 
33,000 tons sulphides; Penn Mining Company, 31,744 
tons siliceous ores; New Leadville Home Mining 
Company, 102,067 tons oxidized iron; New Monarch, 
10,000 tons sulphides, 2,000 tons siliceous; A. M. W. 

combination, 2,000 tons oxidized iron, 1,000 tons 
earbonates and 102,000 tons sulphides; Midas, 68,000 

tons oxidized iron; Phoenix Mining Company, 50,000 
tons iron; the Stars, 22,000 tons oxidized iron; Iron 
Silver Mining Company, 3,960 tons oxidized iron, 56,- 
600 tons sulphides and 3,442 tons zinc; Yak Mining, 
Milling and Tunnel Company, 23,000 tons sulphide, 
1,562 zinc. Some 50 other propositions produced all 
the way from 2,000 to 5,000 tons during the year. 

Bartlett—New lessees have opened some very rich 
silver ore and have shipped 50 tons of good matrial. 

Cloud City Mining Company.—Development of the 
new strike shows 45 feet of good manganese-iron 
ore, some of which has been shipped to Chicago. 

Ibex Mining Company.—Only the better grade ore 
is shipped. The company has just arranged with the 
Yak Company to extend the big tunnel and cut the 
Ibex at 1,200 ft. in virgin territory. 

Tron-Silver Mining Company.—A new boiler and 
pump are being put in the Stevens shaft and pros- 
pecting is going ahead in virgin territory, At the 
Moyer, about 150 tons a day are mined. 

Keystone Mining Company.—An immense surface 
plant is being put in preparatory to developing 
through the old Rex shaft. Pittsburg, Pa., men are 
behind the company. 

Manganese Ore—Shipments are not as heavy as 
usual owing to the failure of local brokers to make 
new contracts with the steel works at Pueblo and 
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Chicago. The cut in the market price will close 
several manganese producers. 

Mikado.—The dump is under lease to Andy Dyatt, 
who shipped 14,000 tons last year. He is now ship- 
ping 100 tons a day of highly siliceous ore, just wbat 
is needed by the smelters. There are thousands of 
tons in the dump. 

Nisi Prius.—The company denies the report that 
rich gold ore is found in these workings. A consid- 
erable amount of prospecting work is being done and 
new machinery is being put in. 

Printer Boy Gold Mining Company.—New York 
men head this newly organized company to work 21 
acres of the Old Printer Boy. A new plant of ma- 
chinery is in position. Geo. C. Adams of New York 
City is president; John McDonald, New York City, 
vice-president ; J. R. Shoaff, New York City, 2d vice- 
president; W. W. Detrick, New York City, secretary 
and treasurer. The company has a 5 years’ lease and 

; bond. 
OURAY COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Camp Bird Extension.—Campbell & Wood, of Den- 
ver, associated with F. L. Sigel, have secured an in- 
terest in this company, which has concluded the pur- 
hase of all mines of the group, including the Monu- 
ment and Connecting Link. The main tunnel is in 
900 ft... Work will proceed all winter. 

National Belle—The consolidation is announced of 
this and the Guston properties on Red Mountain, 
making 14 claims in all. 

Virginius.—This mine has the deepest vertical shaft 
in Colorado. The shaft was cut on the Revenue Tun- 
nel at over 2,000 ft., and continued from the tunnel 
to a total depth from surface of over 3,000 ft. The 
second deepest shaft is on the Geyser in Custer 
County 2,600 ft., followed by the California of Gilpin 
County. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mining Transfers—Deer Park Gold Mining Com- 
pany to Henry T. Henderson, Montana et al. lodes: 
J. B. Patterson et al. to the Notaway Gold and Cop- 
per Company, Champion No. 2 et al lodes; Jack 
Shaffer to Joe T. Terry, Little Johnnie lode. 

Bald Eagle-—A new strike was recently made in 
this Silverton property, assays from which are said 
to run 100 oz. silver and 71 per cent lead. A car- 
bonate lead and copper streak being developed, gave 
returns of 25 per cent copper. 

Congress.—Arrangements have been made by this 
company at Red Mountain to ship its product to the 
Kendrick-Gelder Smelter at Silveron during the win- 
ter sleigns until the reopening of the Silverton rail- 
road in the spring. 

Grand Mogul.—New electric generators are being 
put in at both the mine and mill of this Silverton 
mine. ‘lhe force has been increased to 90. 

Henrietta.—The 7th level is being driven 5 ft. per 
day. Gardner electric drills will be put in. The ore 
mined will be held in the bins until spring. 

nudson.—This Silverton property is being stocked 
with winter supplies, and active development is about 
to begin. A force of 15 men now retimbering the 
mine will be increased as soon as preliminary work 
is completed. 

Lackawanna.—George Whitelaw, the owner of these 
claims on Blair Mountain, is now in New York City 
organizing a company, and expects to begin active 
development soon. 

Minnie Gulch Section.—J. C. Magner, of Florence. 
who represents a Pueblo company, has secured a 
bond and lease on the tiubbard group, and is pushing 
operations with a small force. J. O. Campbell, rep- 
resenting the American Smelting and Refining Com- 
pany, has taken the Silent Friend Group of 5 claims 
under bond and lease, and will prosecute development 
work all winter with a large force. The Esmeralda 
has discontinued shipments for the winter. Develop- 
ment will be discontinued, and the product stored until 
spring. The Beaton properties have a fine vein of 
sulphide ores showing in the breast. 

National Bell—Two thousand tons of coal and 
$1,800 worth of provisions were recently ordered for 
these properties near Silverton. 

Neigold.—These properties in Stony Gulch are pro- 
ducing an average of 7 tons per day of good ore from 
a 70-ft. winze. 

Sioux Mining Company.—Work is_ progressing 
rapidly. The shaft is being sunk by contract, and 
the tunnel is being driven by the company. The 
product so far is entirely concentrating ore. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

King Solomon Tunnel and Mining Company.—Cer- 
tain properties on Royal Mountain together with the 
Royal placer have recently been transferred to this 
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company, and an early completion of the tunnel is 

contemplated. 
GEORGIA. 

FANNIN COUNTY. 

Chestnut Gap.—Work is soon to be begun on the 
old copper mine near this place. 

Rans Hill Mining Company.—This company was 
recently organized to operate a placer property on 
Noontootley Creek. 

LUMPKIN COUNTY. 

Cavender’s Creek.—This property was recently sold 
by Capt. R. R. Asbury, of White County, to S. A. 
Jones, of Waynesville, N. C. ‘Lhe property includes 
4,000 acres of land, including a considerable area of 
placer ground, and the price is said to be $75,000. 

Dahlonega Gold Mining and Milling Company.— 
This company has been organized with offices at 
Auravia and in Chicago, Ill. The capital stock is 
$2,500,000, in shares of $1 par value. The company 
owns 710 acres of land and proposes to work placers, 
build dredges and also to mine ores and built a 50- 
stamp mill. The officers of the company are R. S. 
Disney, president; Simon P. Shope, secretary and 
treasurer; Cecil Sovey, assistant secretary at mines; 
W. I. Rush, general manager; J. T. Miller, superin- 
tendent; H. B. Tregent, assistant superintendent. 
The board of directors consists of R. S. Disney, S. P. 
Shope, W. I. Rush, J. EF. Miller and Dr. T. R. 
Cravens. 

North Georgia Dredging Company.—This company, 
which has headquarters in Dahlonega, has bought 
some property along the Etowah River, and has be- 

gun work on a dredge to operate on the river. 

IDAHO. 

IDAHO COUNTY. 

Eila Hill Gold Mining Company.—This company 
has been incorporated at Salt Lake, Utah. The cap- 
ital stock is fixed at $25,000. The officers are John 
W. Burton, president; H. A. Smith, vice-president ; 
KE. A. Wilson, secretary and treasurer. The company 
owns the Ella Hill, Columbia, Independence, Ajax and 
North Pole claims in Neil District. 

SHOSHONE COUNTY. 

American Placer Mining Company.—This company 
is said to control 6 miles of placers in Orofino Creek 
below Pierce City. The company has its high flume 
about ready for work. 

Eureka Pacific Placer Mining Company.—This Spo- 
kane, Wash., company is reported to control 6 miles 
of locations along Reed’s Creek, in the neighborhood 
ot Orofino and to have spent $20,000 in building a 
4-mile flume and preparing for hydraulicking. It will 
start mining next summer. 

Gold Creck Mining Company.—This company is 
stated to control 4 miles of locations on Gold and 
Snake creeks, 30 miles from Orofifio. The company 
has in place 3 miles of 4 by 5 ft.-flume and a long 
stretch of 2%-in. pipe. It will start hydraulicking in 
the spring. 

MICHIGAN. 

COPPER—HOUGHTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Arcadian.—One stamp is in use, the other 2 at the 

mill being leased. The showing at the Douglass shaft 
and No. 1 continues fair. 

Champion.—This property, owned jointly by the 
Copper Range Company and the St. Mary’s Canal 
Mineral Land Company, will take a head at the 
Atlantic Mill, recently released by the Baltic. Work 
on the Champion Mill is well advanced. A shaft is 
sinking to a depth of 60 ft., from which a drift will 
run out under Lake Superior 1,000 ft. to secure water. 

Elm River—Work is confined to cross-cutting. 
Operations are slow and costly, owing to surface sand. 

Isle Royale-—The December output was somewhat 
smaller than expected, owing to an accident at the 
mill. 

Mayflower.—Work is confined mainly to the amyg- 
daloid lode found some time ago on the surface. 

Old Colony.—The tunnel on this property will soon 
tap the amygaloid lode cut last summer with the dia- 
mond drill. Exploration with a diamond drill con- 
tinues. 

Rhode Island.—The <Allouez conglomerate lode re- 
cently encountered in a cross-cut from No. 2 shaft at 
the 5th level, is reported about 25 ft. wide, with 5 ft. 
well charged with copper. 

Trimountain.—Shipments of rock to the Arcadian 
Mill have started and stamping has begun. The mine 

will ship about 500 tons of rock to the Arcadian Mill 
daily. 

Winona.—Sinking in No. 2 shaft continues. 

Wolverine—The December product was 251 2-5 
tons ot mineral. 

COPPER—KEWEENAW COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Allouez.—A small force is sinking No. 1 shaft on 
the Osceola amygdaloid lode. It is stated that the 
management is considering unwatering the workings 
on the Allouez lode, which were worked by tributors 
some years ago. 

Arnold.—Lais property is practically idle. 

Mohawk.—The new mill, on Traverse Bay, is ‘pro- 
gressing well and several pieces of machinery are in 
place. 

COPPER—ONTONAGON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Mass vVonsolidated.—At the mill the second head is 
being put. The December output was 137 tons, 1-2 
of which was mass and barrel cepper. At the mine 
both shafts are sinking to the 11th level. 

Michigan.—Development continues on the Calico 
conglomerate lode. The Minnesota workings will be 
in condition in a few weeks for through examina- 

tion. 
IRON—MARQUETTE RANGE. 

Negaunee.—A bad cave-in at the bottom of the 
old shaft at this Negaunee mine on January 7, en- 

tombed a number of men. The mine has had much 
trouble in sinking and drifting from surface water 
and quicksands. 

MISSOURI. 

JASPER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Joplin Ore Market.—The first week of 1902 opened 
withadull marketfor both zine and lead ores, though 
the price of zinc ore continued high. Ore bins are 
bare and new smelter blocks are in course of con- 
struction in the Kansas gas belt. The lead ore situa- 
tion remains depressed. ‘The top price paid for zinc 
ore during the week was $31 per ton. Lower grades 
of zinc ore in many instances brought more for the 
percentage of metal than did the top price ore. Dur- 
ing the corresponding week in 1901 zine ore’s top 

price was $27 per ton. 
During the week lead ore brought $21 per 1,000 

Ibs. delivered as during the preceding week and the 
total output was cleaned up. During the corres- 
ponding week of 1901 lead ore brought $23 per 1,000 
lbs. delivered. 

Following is the turn-in by camps of the Joplin 
District for the week ending January 4. 

PN cceaskinc ius csaewewse Se 2,244,750 549,090 $46,202 
Galena-Empire ............. 973,410 202,660 17,884 
PCED Géoscsccsnesosaeer 1,462,870 357,140 27,980 
eC cise hasee 4540 500,060 40,600 7,992 
Ph” cencbexesweee an .... 423,690 22,350 7,824 
DE Leds eianoene ss eageU as 585,990 20),480 6,639 
Pi OE... <swnsnaeedaae 340,140 20,180 5,696 
errr 131,680 57,90 3,127 

Fg er COBO net wes 4,427 
IID bo wG cw vse wes nn aww’ 232,430 76,110 4,503 
PD SG. ans seskw nesses ; oe = =——é«CShh' cme 2,392 

RS eee eee eee 2,965 
ST, oS ehen ak 66 p a hese <ues 249,000 60,000 3,419 

a ree if ee ee 1,786 
DD céeecbsssecsncscccsh Bee 2,140 2,900 
Roaring Springs........ .... 47,040 6,300 754 
Ee tats co ia 64a 41,050 21,070 1,058 
EL: e6U cbs ae cceevae spanned eee ts swine 357 

DRE vi diecdinnckesansenads 8,268,930 1,433,140 $147,885 

Total Corres’d Week 1901. .8,509,600 907,160 $126,866 
RD RD URE WI donc bccciberscrddchcesnsaccccnwew $117,608 
Sn SE EN 6. baron ee bes sense ersseeenaenneec 30,277 

* MONTANA. 

BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Ajax.—This property, situated in the Big Hole Ba- 
sin, 80 miles from the railroad belongs to J. E. Morse, 
of Dillon and J. B. Noyes, of Jackson. A 60-ft. shaft 
and 2 short tunnels have produced about 100 tons of 
galena ore carrying gold. A carload sent to Omaha 
recently gave returns of $855 for the shipment. This 
is a new district and but little is known of its mineral 
prospects. 

BROADWATER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

January Group.—This property on Weasel Gulch, 6 
miles from Winston has been acquired from the own- 
ers on a bond at $75,000 by Martin Buckley and John 
Byrne. The bond runs for two years. The property 
has produced a number of cars of high-grade silver- 
lead ore, principally from the 1,000-ft. tunnel. The 
principal owners are A. C. Johnson, of Helena, and 
John W. S. Neil, of St. Paul, Minn. The new opera- 
tors will sink a winze from the tunnel level. 

CASCADE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Boston & Montana Smelter.—Fires were started 
in the furnaces of this plant at Great Falls on Janu- 
ary 7. It is expected that the entire plant will be in 
operation within 30 days. 

Boston & Montana Smelter.—lIt is stated that the 
smelter at Great Falls will resume work on January 
15. The Boston & Montana mines, at Butte, it is 
said, will start at that time also, with a slightly re- 
duced force of men. 

JAN. II, 1902. 

FERGUS COUNTY. 

A group of 27 claims between Whiskey and Dry 
Gulches is being developed under bond by Waite 
Wright & Co. John L. Westergreen is in charge of 
the work. 

Big Si«—This group of 5 claims in Gilt Edge 
District is being developed under a $20,000 bond b) 
H. T. Kendall & Co. A drift is being run from the 
bottom of a 100-ft. shaft. 

Mammoth.—John Fitzpatrick is developing — thi 
group of claims. A 180-ft. tunnel] is said to show 
considerable ore. A mill may be erected in the 
spring. 

ELATHEAD COUNTY. 

American Kootenai Mining Company.—This com- 
pany, which has been working a 10-stamp mill in th 
West Fisher, has suspended work temporarily. It is 
said that when mining is resumed power drills wil! 

be used. 

Blacktail Mining Company.—This company, that 

has completed a 10-stamp mill in the West Fisher 
gold district, is running a 1,100-ft. tunnel from th: 
mill site on Bramlett Creek. The ore will be con 
veyed from the mine to the mill by an aerial tram 
way. The company is composed largely of Kalis- 

pell men. 

Fisher Creek Mining Company.—This company on 
West Fisher gold belt is running a 10-stamp mill 
steadily, and intends to add 10 more stamps in the 
spring. Water-power will be used instead of stean 
The machinery for the mill is ordered. 

Snowshoe.—At this silver-lead mine southeast of 
Libby, preparations are being made to sink the 500-ft 
3-compartment shaft. Everything is ready for an 
active winter’s work. About 20 men are now at work 
under D. P. Bowers, superintendent. The Chicago 
& Montana Mining Company in the early ’90’s spent 
a large sum in development and built a mill. Although 
it has been run mainly by water power, the plant is 
also fitted to use steam. There are 6 claims in the 
Snowshoe group and water rights have been taken on 
a number of creeks in the vicinity. About $150,000 
have been expended on the properties including the 
mill, and a cunnel 1,700 ft. long, on the Rustler 
Claim. In this tunnel a winze has been sunk 100 ft. 
and connected by tunnel with the surface. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Montana Oil and Land Company.—This company, 
organized to develop oil lands in the Kiutla Lake Dis- 
trict, is composed of Helena people. The capital stock 
is $300,000. The concern has control of 3,200 acres of 
oil land adjoining that of the Butte Oil Company. R. 
C. Wallace, W. G. Bailey, Henry Klein, and F. H. 
Ray, of Helena, are the incorporators. P. W. Fran- 
cis will be in charge of operations. Drilling will start 
in the spring with one or more wells. 

GALLATIN COUNTY. 

Montana Corundum Company.—This company, re- 
cently incorporated with $300,000 capital in $3 shares 
has its headquarters at Bozeman. Leverett S. Ropes, 
superintendent, states that the company is preparing 
plans for a 50-ton concentrating plant and expects to 
take the machinery in across the snow this winter. 
Much of the lumber for the mill is already sawed and 
the company hopes to be producing corundum on a 
commercial scale by June 1. The company’s prop- 
erty is about 20 miles southeast of Bozeman and com- 

prises 4 claims. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

King Solomon.—lIsaac Morland, of Heiena, has 

purchased this property from the Redding heirs. This 
mine came into prominence a few years ago by the 
shipment of a number of cars of high grade silver 
ore, some single cars netting from $4,000 to $5,000 
each. It is located 3 miles from Clancy. 

New State Mining Company.—The new ownership 
has drained the mine at Clancy. The company has 
added new machinery and is preparing to sink another 
100 ft. to the main shaft. A. P. Meng is manager. 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Columbia Gold Mining Company.—This companys, 
at York, 25 miles from Helena, will build a 60-ton 
cyanide mill to work the old tailings accumulated by, 
the 10-stamp mill built some 10 years ago at the 
Dandy Mine. 

Hubbard.—This gold property, in the Jay Gould 
District has been purchased by Owen Byrnes of Hel- 
ena, and associates. Some years ago an eastern com- 
pany put up a new process gold mill which proved a 
failure. 

MADISON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bowery.—Manager Merk announces that the 20- 
stamp mill and cyanide plant of this Silver Star prop- 
erty will close during cold weather. 
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Hudson.—ThiS property near Silver Star has mar- 
keted by leasees during the past 12 months $107,000. 
The lead will average 25 ft. wide. The shipping ore 
runs from 5 per cent to 15 per cent lead, and 1 to 4 
oz. gold. Four cars a week are going to the smelter. 
Dahler, Bennett & Pasco have the lease, which will ex- 
pire next May. A lease on a portion of the ground 
held by Ford & Dunbain, of Silver Star, from which 
a goodly portion of the last year’s prodution was tak- 

. expired December 31. 

Iron Rod.—Dahler & Miller, of Silver Star, who 
are working this property on a lease have closed the 
cyanide plant for the winter and are confining opera- 
tions to shipping ore to the East Helena Smelter. The 
mine was one of the first opened up in the county and 
las a shaft 600 ft. deep; the ore is worked in a 10- 
stamp mill run by water power. The tailings had an 
average assay value of $9 gold and 10 years or so 
avo a eyanide plant was built to work them. 

Overland.—Frank Esler has again assumed charge 
of this gold property 8 miles from Helena. Two feet 
of shipping ore is exposed in a new lead tapped by a 
cross-cut from the old workings. This mine in the 
past has produced nearly $500,000. 

POWELL COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Black Rock—A Salt Lake company is operating 
this property adjoining the Emery. A streak of 
shipping ore encountered in the cross-cut tunnel is 
being opened. A Mr. Cobb, of Salt Lake, is super- 
intendent. 

Emery.—This property in Zozel District 8 miles 
from Deer Lodge, has received a new plant of machin- 
ery costing nearly $40,000; included in the equip- 
ment is a 100-h. p. Heine boiler, a 15-drill air com- 
pressor and a hoist with a capacity of 1,500 ft. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

Boston & Montana Company.—Judge Knowles, of 
the United States Court, has dissolved the injunction 
which John MacGinnis and Daniel Lamm, minority 
stockholders of this company, obtained to prevent the 
payment of dividends to the Amalgamated Company 
and to prevent the latter and its officials from voting 
stock and controlling the affairs of the Boston & Mon- 
tana. Judge Knowles decides that MacGinnis and 
Lamm had no right to complain, and he also enjoins 
them from prosecuting a similar suit now pending in 
the District Court until the one in the United States 
Court is finally disposed of. 

Minnie Healey—The Supreme Court has taken un- 
der advisement the application of F. Augustus Heinze 
for a writ of supervisory control, reviewing the action 
of Judge Clancy of the District Court of Silver Bow 
County in granting the Boston & Montana Company 
permission to make underground inspections of the 
Minnie Healey Mine at stated periods. The mine has 
been decreed by the District Court to be the property 
of Mr. Heinze. An appeal from that judgment is now 
pending before the Supreme Court. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Transit, Hoadley & Packard, of Butte, have taken 
a lease and bond on this silver property just west of 
the old Lexington. The last mining on the claim was 
20 years ago when some very rich ore was produced, 
but the lead finally was lost and no effort was made 
to find it. 

{naconda Copper Mining Company.—The Saint 
Lawrence, Neversweat and Anaconda Mines of this 
company have beenclosed and the machinery partially 
disconnected. The close is attributed to the refusal of 
Judge Claney to vacate the order to survey the un- 

derground workings of these properties, in the case 
of Heinze vs. this company, plaintiff Heinze alleg- 
ing that the company is working a vein having its apex 
in the Fairmount Claim, this latter claim being 
one of the properties of the Nipper Consolidated Cop- 
per Mining Company. 

Carlisle—The Butte & Anaconda Mining Company 
which was organized to operate this claim, is to be 
reorganized by a new issue of stock to be paid for 
by a pro rata assessment. 

Raven.—This silver property situated near the 
Poulin, is being operated under bond by John Ber- 
kin and Charles Mattison, of Butte. The ore is free 
silver and is sent to East Helena for treatment. 

Stockton Copper Company.—This concern organ- 
ized ostensibly to work some copper prospects in 
Broadwater County is now in trouble in this county. 
A short time ago its operations were transferred 
to Butte by securing a working bond on the Ida, a 
copper claim in the eastern Butte District, where a 
force of miners worked until the prospects of pay day 
faded. The management has been taken from the 
chief promoters and the properties at present are in 
the hands of a receiver. It is the intention to take a 
new bond on the property, place the management in 

a hands and thoroughly explore the prop- 
erty, 
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NEVADA. 

ELKO COUNTY. 

Smuggler—This mine is taken over by the Hag- 
garty-Jordan Copper Mining Company, a Delaware 
corporation that has operated chiefly in Wyoming. 
The mine was a large producer of silver some years 
ago. It will be operated by a subsidiary company 
with $1,000,000 capital. E. W. Sebben, of Denver, 
Colo., examined the property for the company before 
the purchase. 

LANDER COUNTY. 

Tron Mine.—This group of 6 claims 12 miles south 
of Battle Mountain, was recently sold by James 
Johnston, W. M. Bradley and V. H. Pease to ex- 
Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, and A. E. Hyde 
and Jesse W. Fox, of Salt Lake, Utah. The price is 
reported as $75,000. The ledge 4 to 16 ft. wide is 
reported to show values of $21 gold per ton. About 
15 men are now employed. The purchasers, it is said, 
will erect a mill. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

Andes Mining Company.—At the annual meeting in 
San Francisco 63,292 shares out of 74,604 shares of 
outstanding stock were represented. The following di- 
rectors were elected: Nat. T. Messer, E. L. Parker, 
William Edwards, George C. Sneider and H. Zadig. 
Nat. T. Messer was elected president; E. L. Parker, 
vice-president; John W. Twiggs, secretary, and Jos. 
R. Ryan, superintendent. The company has $887 in 
eash on hand. 

Kentuck Consolidated Mining Company.—At the 
recent annual meeting the old directors were re- 
elected, with R. E. Kelly as president; Aug. Water- 
man, secretary, and J. H. Kinkead, superintendent. 

Ophir Mining Company.—At the recent annual 
meeting in San Francisco 77,032 shares were repre- 
sented. The following directors were elected: Chas. 
H. Fish, A. W. Havens, H. Zadig, Charles Hirsh- 
feld, Nat. T. Messer, John W. Twiggs, and A. F. Cof- 
fin. Charles H. Fish was elected president, A. W. 
Havens, vice-president; E. B. Holmes, secretary ; and 
G. MeM. Ross, superintendent. The cash balance on 
hand is $1,200. The annual report of Superintendent 
G. McM. Ross says of the 1,660-ft. level of the mine, 
where a large body of quartz has been partially open- 
ed, that there are 2 sets in ore about 14 ft. in length, 
the ore extending in unopened ground. The average 
coin value of this ore is $14.77 per ton, the value of 
the gold and silver being nearly equal. On the south- 
west side of the winze, in the roof of the 1,565-ft. 
level station, are 2 sets in ore about 14 ft. in length 
that show ore in place of an average coin value of 
$26 per ton. On either side of this ore the quartz 
assays from $6 to $10 per ton, coin value. From the 
Burning Moscow workings of the Ophir Mine there 
were extracted during the fiscal year 1,844 tons of ore, 
which yielded bullion valued at $41,336. 

NEW MEXICO. 

COLFAX COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Thelma.—This mine on the east side of Baldy 
Mountain, near Elizabethtown, besides working about 
30 men, has a mill nearly ready for operation. The 
mill will be a combination of stamps and Hunting- 
ton tables with cyanide tanks. A recent discovery 
of ore has greatly encouraged prospecting in the dis- 
trict. 

OREGON. 

BAKER COUNTY. 

Blue Mountain Telurium.—This_ property on 
Cracker Creek near Sumpter, is the property of Port- 
land men, H. C. Bowers is president; A. D. Charl- 
ton, treasurer, and J. D. Wilcox, secretary of the 
company. A tunnel 150 ft. long is said to show rich 
ore. 

JOSEPHINE COUNTY. 

Gem.—This and 2 other claims in Phillip’s Gulch, 
Elkhorn District, owned by Lambert, Wasser & 
Market, were recently sold to C. C. Nepple and H. 
C. Kruse, said to represent English capital. The 
price reported was $20,000. 

PENNSYLANIA. 

BITUMINOUS COAL. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Cambria Steel Company.—The Morrell coke plant 
of this company has closed indefinitely owing to the 
supply of coal being exhausted. This plant, which has 
400 ovens, and has been in operation for 20 years. 
It is reported that the company will open a new slope 
and operate a small number of ovens. This is the first 
large plant in the Connellsville region to shut down on 
account of exhaustion of coal supply. The Morrel 
houses are being moved to Dunbar. 

Clyde Coal Company.—This company’s new mine at 
Fredericktown is called the best equipped on the Mo- 
nongahela River. The company controls 1,034 acres 
of coal lands. The steel tipple has a capacity of 3,000 
to 4,000 tons, the largest on the Monongahela. A 

16-ft. Capell fan gives 250,000 cu. ft. of air per min- 
ute for the mine workings. The power plant includes 
a 175-k.w. Westinghouse generator, direct-connected to 
a 250-h. p. Westinghouse engine and 2 76-in. by 16-ft. 
tubular boilers. Foundations for another 175 k.w. 
generator are laid. Electricity is used in the mine. 

Duquesne Coal and Coke Company.—This com- 
pany’s plant at Bradenville, has closed for several 
months, so that a new tipple and new haulage way 
can be constructed. 

Pittsburg Coal Company.—At the annual meeting, 
on January 7 in Pittsburg the regular quarterly divi- 
dend of 1 3-4 per cent on the preferred stock was de- 
clared. A lease of the property of the Shaw Coal Com- 
pany, covering a period of 40 years, was approved. 
suite following officers were elected: F. L. Robbins 
president and chairman of the board of directors and 
the executive committee; John D. Nicholson vice- 
president and treasurer, J: B. L. Hornberger audi- 
tor, lk. J. Lemoyne secretary. Board of Directors— 
Francis L. Robbins, F. M. Osborne, John D. Nichol- 
son, Henry C. Frick, M. P. Taylor, John A. Bell, 
John I. Bishop, D. R. Hanna, W. P. Murray, P. M. 
Hitchcock, Henry W. Oliver, A. W. Mello, Grant B. 
Schley and A. M. Neeper. 

Semet-Sclvay Coke Company.—This company at 
Dunbar, has begun work on 60 new by-product ovens. 
These will be in addition to the block already in 
operation at Dunbar. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Belt Development Company.—Drifting has started 
from the bottom of the 700-ft. shaft towards the 
Homestake. 

Buxton & Big Bonanza.—John Lundberg. lessee 
of the claims, has taken a lease on the Rossiter 50- 
ton cyanide plant in Deadwood, where the ore will be 
treated. J. V. Dorr has an interest in the lease. 

Hidden Fortune.—Final payments have been made 
on the tract purchased adjoining the Homestake. 
The company is developing in 3 tunnels and a shaft. 

Homestake—The new Ellison hoist is ready to 
start January 1. Work began in 1896. A steel 
tramway 600 ft. long and 115 ft. high connect with 
the stamp mills, on the opposite side of the gulch. 
The new hoist is for deep mining. 

Horseshoe Mining Company.—Ore is shipped at 
the rate of 100 tons a day to Omaha. A contract 
has been entered into to furnish that amount a day 
for 6 months. Anson Higby is resident agent. 

Recovery Gold Mining Company.—The Deadbroke 
Mine on Blacktail Gulch has been purchased by 
Colorado and Texas men, who have formed a com- 
pany, capitalized at $2,000,000. The officers are F. 
T. Saunders, of Colorado Springs, president; R. M. 
Maloney, Deadwood, vice-president; Oliver H. 
Shoup, Colorado Springs, secretary and treasurer. 
The company has paid $200,000 for the Deadbroke. 
A 200-ton cyanide plant has been ordered. The ore 
is a conglomerate; 200,000 tons are blocked out that 
will average $5 a ton. It is partly free milling and 
will be amalgamted either before or after cyaniding. 
A stamp mill was operated on the property for sev- 
eral years, before the ore became too refractory. 

Redwater Mining Company.—The Chicago Two 
Bit shaft is being unwatered. W. S. York is in 
charge and intends to continue the drifts. 

Spanish R.—The shaft is being continuued to 
lower quartzite. A new hoist, pumps and air com- 
pressor have been installed. Conners Brothers of 
Spearfish own the property. 

Two Johns—A diamond drill is to prospect the 
formation. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Blue Lead.—The company is drifting on the main 
ledge. The cross-cut tunnel is 1,800 ft. long. 

Castle Creek Company.—A flume is being laid by 
this company on the Wheeler Hill Group, near Roch- 
ford. The work is in charge of Sydney Smith. A 
mill is to be built in the spring. 

Elizabeth Mining Company.—The 40-stamp mill 
has started up again after a shut-down on account of 
cold weather. The mill had just been built and was 
not wholly enclosed. Concentrates are shipped to 
Denver. 

Elmendorf Gold Mining Company.—The tunnel is 
300 ft. long, exposing the ledge on one side. A 
cross-cut is started to determine its width. 

Gertie Mining Company.—A new hoist and pump 
have been purchased for the mine. 

Golden Slipper—The Empire State Mining Com- 
pany is going to replace the old hoist. 

Mount Aetna Mining Company.—Articles of in- 
corporation have been filed by John G. Mattes, El- 
mer E. Axford, Matt R. Taillner and George A. 
Clarke. The company has bonded a group of claims 
near Keystone. 



National Smelting Company.—The steel structure 
is being raised for the smelter building at Rapid 
City. The machinery is all in place and the plant 
will start as soon as the building is completed. 

Standby.—The Ajax Mining Company is going to 
put in an engine as the water power is not adequate. 
A cyanide plant is to be built in the spring. 

Wabash Mining Company.—The Drummond 10- 
stamp mill is being removed to the Wabash property. 
A new hoist has been purchased in Denver. 

UTAH. - 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bullion Settlements.—The settlements at Salt Lake 
for the week ending January 4 were: Bullion, $111,- 
600; gold bars, $6,400; cyanides, $4,600. 

BEAVER COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Ben Harrison—John P. Meyer, superintendent of 
this mine, which adjoins the Majestic, is to start 
active work. The shaft is down about 125 ft. and a 
drift has opened some large bodies of low-grade cre 
carrying. copper and gold values. 

Horn Silver—This mine at Frisco forwarded to 
the Salt Lake Valley smelters 1,564,180 lbs. of first 
class ore for the 2 weeks ending January 4. 

Majestic—A number of experts and mining men 
visited this mine the last 2 weeks and all admit that 
the showing of copper ore is very good. 

JUAB COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Tintic Shipments.—Following are the shipments 
from Tintic for the week ending December 28: Ajax, 
2 cars; Carisa, 9; Mammoth, 11; Lower Mammoth, 
2; Gemini, 25; Godiva, 6; May Day, 2; Uncle Sam, 
5; Yankee Consolidated, 14; Tesora, 4; South Swan- 
sea, 6; Victor, 3; total, 80 cars. The following are the 
shipments for the week ending January 4; 
Gemini, 10 cars ore; May Day, 2; Yankee Consoli- 
dated, 9; Carisa, 15; Ajax, 3: Grand Central, 5; 
Lower Mammoth, 2: Mammoth, 9; Victor, 3; Tesora, 
3; total, 61 cars. The Mammoth Mill sent in 2 cars 
concentrates, and 1 bar bullion. 

SALT LAKE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Bingham Shipments.—The following are the ship- 
ments to the Salt Lake Valley smelters for the 2 
weeks ending January 4: Commercial, ore, 353,490 
lbs.; Ben Butler, ore, 541,060 Ibs.; Columbia, ore, 
85,660 Ibs.; Acme, ore, 57,000 Ibs.; Last Chance, 
58,420 Ibs. Chicago, 98,200 lbs., concentrates. 

Ben Butler—Manager Jacovs has decided to con- 
tinue shipments and accept the cut in the price of 
lead. The Ben Butler has a fine showing at present, 
and for a new mine has make an excellent im- 
pression. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Park City Shipments.—Following are the ship- 
ments for the week ending December 28: Daly-West, 
2,323,050 Ibs. ore and concentrates; Silver King, 
1,856,300 Ibs.; Quincy, 836,090 Ibs. ore; Ontario, 
1,245,800 Ibs. ore; Anchor, 622,950 Ibs. ore. The prin- 
cipal shipments for the week ending January 4 are: 
Ontario, 1,756,800 Ibs. ore; Daly-West, 1,108,200 Ibs. 
ore and concentrates; Silver King, 1,108,400 ore and 
concentrates; Quincy, 1,216,650 Ibs. ore; Anchor, 
446,050 Ibs. ore; Loring Bros. Lease, 93,050 Ibs. ore. 

Wabash.—Manager Treweek is pushing work. The 
shaft is now down 225 ft., the hoist and compressor 
in place, the big boilers bricked in and in a few days 
everything will be working. 

TOOELE COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Stockton Shipments.—The following are the ship- 
ments from Stockton for the 2 weeks ending January 
4; Ophir, concentrates, 1,880,820 Ibs.; Cygnet, ore, 
149,380 lbs.: Hennefer, 32,860, ore, lbs.; Stockton, 
ore, 42,900 Ibs. 

Utah.—This mine at Fish Springs forwarded for 
the week ending January 4 to the Salt Lake Valley 
smelters 29,800 Ibs. first class ore. 

WASHINGTON COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Dizie——The total output of ore for the year is 
7,859,000 Ibs., which smelted 1,441,834 Ibs. of bullion. 
The average percentage of copper is given as 18.357; 
the earnings under a strict policy of development ex- 
ceeded $60,000 net. 

WASHINGTON. 

FERRY COUNTY. 

(From Our Special Correspondent. ) 

Golden Lion-Little Four—The Golden Lion tun- 
r-l at Republic is in 490 ft. Drilling is being done 
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with a hand drilling machine. It is mitre-geared and 
worked by a short hand-crank. The drill is driven 
with a feed screw, and bores the rock with a Morse 
pattern twist bit 214 ft. per minute. The rock in 
the face is porphyrite, similar to the hanging wall 
in the Republic Mine. This tunnel is driven 2% 
linear ft. every 10 hours. The tunnel is not less than 
7 by 5 ft. 

Gold Ledge.—The tunnel is in 705 ft. and has 35 
ft. further to run to strike the vein. 

Tioga.—A tunnel has been started on the vein, 
the quartz filling of which is 12 ft. wide. This 
property is about 114 miles southwest of the Moun- 
tain Lion Mine at Republic. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

AFRICA. 

RHODESIA. 

The gold output for the month of November is re- 
ported by the Rhodesia Chamber of Mines at 16,487 
oz. crude, which is the largest ever reported, and ex- 
ceeds that for November, 1900, by 7,136 oz. For the 
11 months ending November 30, the total was 157,013 
oz. crude, against 82,472 oz. for the corresponding 
period in 1900; showing an increase of 74,541 oz., or 
90.4 per cent. The total this year was equal to 139.,- 
742 oz. fine gold, or $2,888,467. 

TRANSVAAL. 

Robinson Gold Mining Company.—This company’s 
statement for the month of November shows that 60 
stamps were at work, crushing a total of 7,703 tons 
of ore. The yield was from mill, 4,710 oz.; from 

tailings cyanided, 1,234 oz.; total, 5,944 oz. fine gold; 
an average of 0.77 oz. per ton crushed. The es- 
timated net profit was £16,803 for the month. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Gold and Silver Export.—During October 40,474 
crude oz. of gold, valued at £155,030 ($775,150), 
and 41,810 oz. of silver, valued at £4,876 ($24,380), 
were exported from New Zealand. The gold pro- 
duction for the current year will show a large in- 
crease over that for 1900, probably about 15 or 16 
per cent. 

Gold Dredging.—During the past few weeks the re- 
turns from the Otago dredges have fallen off, as the 

Molyneux River has risen to its summer level. So far 
this year’s yield is only slightly in excess of last 
year’s, in spite of the much greater number of 
dredges busy. During the first 10 months of 1901, 
Otago dredges yielded 53,955 oz. of gold, as against 
51,413 oz. during the corresponding period of 1900. 
The average return was nevertheless profitable, as 
shown by the numerous dividends. 

On the West Coast dredging field, the returns have 
of late greatly improved, and some 15 or 20 dredges 
are now obtaining payable results. 

Hauraki Gold-field—The returns from this gold- 
field are improving, and the prospects of legitimate 
mining are of a very hopeful character. Several 
companies have lately resumed crushing, though the 
Waihi Union Company has decided to close down 
its mine and mill, owing to the lack of funds for 
carrying on development. The Waihi Company’s last 
return is again a record. The prospects of this great 
mine are better than ever, the main reef at the low- 
est level (No. 7) being of great thickness, and of 
good quality. The following are the chief returns: 
Waihi, £39,933 ($199.665) from 12.747 tons; New 
Zealand Talisman, £7,500 ($37,500) from 6,928 tons: 
New Zealand Crown, £6,580 ($32,900) from 2.782 
tons; Waitekauri, £4,035 ($20,175) from 2,053 tons; 
Union Waihi, £3,677 ($18,385) from 2,134 tons; 
Barrier Reefs, £2,222 ($11,110) from 998 tons; 
Woodstock, £2,023 ($10,115) from 1,688 tons; Hauri 
Freeholds, £1,698 ($8,490) from 1,668 tons; Royal 
Oak, £1,358 ($6,790) from 20 tons; Komata Reefs, 
£1,095 ($5,475) from 1,230 tons. 

The Royal Oak return includes the bullion from 
ror 

the treatment of 727 lbs. of picked ore. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

DUTCH GUIANA. 

(From an Occasional Correspondent.) 

Concession Gros.—The owners of this property have 
just completed the new 20-stamp mill, which is the 
first mill of the kind erected in the colony. It is be- 
lieved that the operation of this mill will consider- 
ably increase the gold output of the colony for 1902. 
Mr. J. P. Colp, formerly of Denver, Colo., is man- 
aging engineer. The prospects for gold mining at 
present are very good. The climate here is very 
good. 

JAN. 11, 1902. 

MINING STOCKS. 

Complete quotations will be found on pages 94 
and 95 of mining stocks listtd and dealt in at: 

Boston. Salt Lake City. Toronto. 
Colo. Springs. Spokane. Mexico. 
New York. St. Louis. Paris. 
Philadelphia. London. 
San Francisco. Montreal. 

New York. - Jan. 9. 

The copper stocks are quiet, with fewer rumors 
current. Amalgamated hovers around $70, and Ana- 
conda about $30; the sales of each are materially 
less than they have been of late. On curb broker: 
are not enthusiastic in their trading in the coppers. 

and transactions are small at $1414@$14% for Ten- 
nessee, $10 for British Columbia, $31@$32 _ for 
Greene Consolidated, of Mexico, $18°4 for Whit 
Knob, of Idaho, and $4 for Union, of North Carolina 
Efforts were made to interest the public in Montrea 
& Boston, of British Columbia, and quotations hav 
been made at $314@$4 for the $5 par value shares 
This is a new organization, with a capital stock oi 

$3,000,000. Recently the Philadelphia Stock Ex 
change listed the shares, and the financial statement 
made by the company showed assets of $3,054,500 
on November 1, 1901, of which $2,925,319 was prop- 
erty account, machinery, equipment, etc., and $79,834 
eash in bank. Liabilities on that date were given as 
$2,960,000 outstanding capital stock, and $94,500 sur- 
plus. About $300,000 is said to have been spent on 
the property, containing about 115 acres, and located 
in the Osoyoos Division of Yale District, British Co 
lumbia. The company says it paid for the property 
$134,900 in cash and $2,825,000 stock. 

Gold and silver stocks were dull. Of the sales re 
ported Standard Consolidated, of California brouglit 
$3.70, Elkton Consolidated, of Cripple Creek, Colo.. 
$1.18@$1.14; Ontario Silver, of Utah, $9@$9.50: 
Consolidated California & Virginia, of Nevada, $1.75 
ai.0, and Ophir, Sic. 

Quicksilver common, of California, sold at $3.75. 
and the preferred $10. 

Some sales of United States Reduction and Refin 
ing, of Colorado, were noted on curb at $3636 for the 
common, while the preferred was quoted at $6214. 

Auction sales were 200 common shares Columbus 
& Hocking Coal and Iron Company, O., at $1514: 
38 shares Lykens Valley Railroad and Coal Com- 
pany at $80, and $15,000 6 per cent bonds of the 
Warrior Coal and Coke Company for $10,000. 

Boston. Jan. 8. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The movement of copper shares has been insignifi 
cant the past week, although prices have yielded some 

what. The further reduction in the price of the 
metal and the uncertainty regarding a further cut 
restricts speculation. 3rokers report a good many 
orders in hand, those for buying being under the 
market and those for selling being above current 
prices. There is a hopeful feeling that the spring 
may see an improved state of affairs, but Boston 
retains only a remnant of its former self, so far as 
being the leader of the mining market. 

A story is going the rounds that the Amalgamated 
people are going after Heinze in a manner different 
than heretofore. An effort will be made to round uj 
those who are associated with him, both here and 
abroad, and his backers may oblige him to capitulate 
He is reported already as being crippled for the lack 
of funds and the higher courts are constantly re 

versing decisions of the lower courts which have 
favored him. 

All but a very small proportion of Copper Rang: 
and Baltic mining stocks assented to the merger wit! 
the new Copper Range Consolidated Company. They 
are quoted on a parity, $5514 for Range and $37 for 
Baltic. It will be remembered that 11% shares of th¢ 
latter went into the deal for 1 share of Range. Os 
ceola hangs around $83 to $80 with considerabl 
buying credited to New York copper people. Osceol: 
will shortly be in position to yield a large production 
second to Tamarack. The Trimountain is sending 
an average of 470 tons of rock per day to be treated 
at the Arcadian’s mill. Results are said to be up to 
expectations. The Arcadian has resumed sinking at 
the Douglas shaft, with some improvement reporte: 
as depth is attained. This refers to the mine and 
not the stock. The Atlantic Mine is running fiv: 
heads of stamps and a sixth will start on rock fron 
the Champion Mine shortly. 

Some talk has been made that the Calumet & 
Hecla Company guarantees the price on sales of the 
metal. The facts of the case are that it guarantees 
its customers only on its own prices and as long as 
it sells to no one at less than the past price it has 
no rebates to pay. When it does sell at a reduction. 
rebates apply only to deliveries subsequent to such Yul 
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sale. As a result no rebates have been paid by Calu- 
met & Hecla on the recent decline in copper. The 
‘ompany is well sold ahead before delivery of the 
-opper and does not care to sell-until the deliveries 
tave been made. In this way it will avoid the pay- 
nent of rebates. The declaration of a $10 dividend 
yy Calumet & Hecla was not unexpected at this time 
n view of general conditions. This dividend is the 
hird during the current fiscal year commencing May 
1, 1901, and makes $40. It is payable January 29. 
For the last fiscal year the company paid $65, against 
s80 the year previous to that. The last dividend is 
No. 121 and makes a total distribution of $78,350,000 
:o stockholders. 
The calling of a $3 assessment by the Trimountain 

Mining Company was hardly looked for, but as ex- 

plained by the management it is to complete the 
mill and give added money for development work. It 
is payable $2 January 10, and $1 March 10. The 
mine is expected to be in condition to supply 1,000 
tons of rock daily when the mill is completed. The 
reduction of the Parrot Silver and Copper dividend to 
0c. is in line with the Amalgamated policy. It is 

payable January 27. The last payment was $1 and 
the one previous to that $1.50. In 1901 $5.50 was 
paid, against $6 in 1900. Total dividend payments 
root up $5,749,422. 

The financial exhibit of the Arcadian Copper Com- 
pany, as submitted at the annual meeting, tells a 
story of ill luck plainer than words can depict it. 
Ilere is a property selling for $600,000, capitalized 
for $3,750,000. It has $8,822 cash on hand, $72,205 
in accounts receivable, and a profit and loss deficit 
of $1,048,634. The real estate and mills are valued 
at $3,517,007. It has $903,669 bills payable. The 
condition of affairs here certainly forecasts an assess- 
ment, if work is to be continued. 

Salt Lake City. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The Salt Lake Mining Exchange did little business 
during holiday week, but there was an upward move- 

Jan. 4. 

DIVIDENDS. 

—Latest Dividend— 
Name of Per Per Total 
Company. Date. Share. Total. to Date. 

tAmalgamated Copper........Jan. 27 $1.00 $1,538,879 $17,348,370 

Rs TRIE dacs ccauasiasszs Jan. 15 .40 80,000 380,000 

Am. Iron & St., com........... Jan. 20 Wb 5,100 489,200 

tAm. Sm. & Ref., pf. .........Jan. 14 1.7% 875,000 6,266 ,55: 

*Bald & Butte, Mont..........Jan. 10 .06 15,000 1 117,148 

tBoston & Colo. Sm........... Jan. 1 .75 11,250 371,350 

*Bunker Hill & Sull..........Jan. 6 07 21,000 1,306,000 

Cal. & Hecla Copper..... ....Jan. 29 10.00 1,000,000 78,350,000 

*Central Lead, Mo........... an. 15 50 5,000 272,000 

Colo. Fuel & Iron, com.,......Jan. 15 1.75 402,500 1,240,000 

*Daly-West, Utah.............Jan. 15 .40 60,000 267,500 

Empire Con., Qu’ks’r, Cal....Jan. 15 .30 150,000 156,00 

*Empire State, Ida............Jan. 15 10 50,554 1,308,892 

tFederal Chem., pf............Jam. 2 1.50 = 22,500 

ME, GO wn idcertiieviscciccnsn eh TH 2 5, 276,500 

Hanford Oil, Cal...............Jan. 2 1.00 2,000 8,000 

“La Fortuna, Ariz.ii..........Jan. 9 .05 12,500 1,078,500 

Napa Quicksilver. .............Jan. 1 .10 10,000 1,150,000 

New Idria Quicksilver.........Jan. 1  .10 16,000 330,000 

PUTO, BR. ois vns osnvevascae Jan. 27 50 114,925 5,772,925 

tPhila. Gas, COM. .....06..000 Jan. 15 15 221,282 1,807,111 

tPittsburg Coal, pf............< Jan. 2 1.75 560,000 4,718,168 

Tenn. C. 1. & R. R., pf....... Feb. 1 = 2.00 4,960 267,840 

Thirty-three Oil, Cal..........Jan. 2  .10 10,000 10,008 
tUnited Zinc com.............dan. 15 .05 10,000 10,000 

tUnited Zinc, pf...............Jan. 145 50 7,499 67,758 

tVa.-Car. Chem., pf............Jam. 15 2.00 240,000 5,340,000 

* Monthly. t Quarterly. ¢Semi-annual. 

ASSESSMENTS. 

Name of Loca- 
Company. tion. No. Deling. Sale. Amt. 

RIDE AINE sve ccpahecdscuescaven Mts «as WME OD cose sees .03 

App. Con.... (steccsecesseccveee © Oo © Ham & Eee 

RICH ADU cinsasdessccwsdc. sense Qe 6 OMG TD ccceee es 05 

NHN Sods Pe ewinn eae Ae oun a eRe Nev. .. Jan. 17 Feb."12 05 

Con, TUOMAS oo. cévcescsccccson Nev. .. Dec. 14 Jan. 15 01 

STO Bien gsc warsass sv oucncdses Nev. .. Jan. 2 Jan. 2 05 

POM i aiacisGccckateedeisnk a Ne Gr. MENS ERC tac oe 00% 
MI sda nsknesceessdaledasscd Cal. 13 Jan. 13 Feb. 4 .02 

GUrtOOhGh iscccessiscdcsccciiccce Ge 2 Sk. Webs 01K 

ARO TTY MNO ins cb 6diec: 44 wes AON Oy TR sconces 05 

OUR BGI ain ccccescecsaccss Nev. Feb. 2 Feb. 24 10 

Huie & Norcross.................Nev. .. Jam. 7 Jan. 28 10 

RD YO MAMMA otaccexcdeyeds anc ..Cal. 35 Jan. 15 Feb. 10 05 

PUlig ODM, cicess cvcceecsccnass cs «. J0m 1? Beb.18 .03 

WUMCO os cieuveesaessccecsssess OMe. 10 A Ot Sa ce | GE 
Marina Marsicano................ Cal. 26 Jan. 6 Jan. 27 04 

MORW lc psicc uescotNecades Cal. 2 Jan. 4 Feb. 3 05 

National Con.....................Cal. 15 Dec. 26 Jan. 23 .06 
NEB: ine seucinesedscdocnseeens+ NOM, s« DOR a) Sees oe 05 

PLONE IR 505 5.35 sist ns cbc ncdes Cal. 1 Dec. 28 Jan. 30 .02 
OVOUMER, 66.ccseccccvsscecsec:cs ete O Des. 3 Jen: 15 

chides SE eT Nev. 61 Jan. 6 Jan. 28 .20 
BRUOP OOH. ss ccckccdeicces. cs BO Sak. 3 Web. “7 01 
WOVOMR 5. catninawcecncse oss uk Nev. .. Feb. 2 Feb. 27 05 

Sex. Belcher & Mides Con....... Nev. .. Jan. 6 Jan. 27 .03 
Ot MOOR 5.05 ws atoveelts sete Nev. .. Jan. 31 Feb. 24 10 

BUDS GR 5 ici os chose secineted Cal. 5 Jan. 27 Feb. 17 08 

Mr. 

ment in nearly all the stoeks traded in; 253,845 
shares were sold, realizing $146,746. 

The mining companies have not responded to the 
request of the governing board of the Exchange in 
sending in reports of their financial standing and 
many brokers are wondering what the next move 
will be. 

The shareholders of the Richmond & Anaconda 
Mining Company met in Salt Lake on December 31, 
and the majority voted to make the stock of the com- 
pany assessable, and also to make the headquarters 
of the company at Salt Lake. The mines are at 
Tintic. 

San Francisco. Jan. 4. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The market closed very tamely at the end of the 
year. After New Year’s however, there was quite a 
lively day or two, and a sharp rise in prices, the 
North End shares being specially in demand. The 
opening was really encouraging, giving promise of 
better things this year. 

Some quotations noted are: Consolidated’ Califor- 
nia, $1.65; Ophir, 90c.; Silver Hill, 55c.; Mexican, 
43@44c.; Sierra Nevada, 20c.; Best & Belcher, 1-c. ; 

Potosi, 12c.; Crown Point, 9c. 
The sales on regular call at the San Francisco 

Stock Exchange for the year to date compare as 

follows: 
1900. 1901. 

ES, Wo ok hoe So hase dis cee wie 1€4,400 312,385 
IE ca ai p-daiparnmaagiieia wdloaaie.creee cues 112,000 152,585 

PIS ai asnleae aie adie sin WWrid ta ecee shige arias 252,730 152,220 
ME Sahin wdaes Sawada cea ndamen ease 121,500 180,625 

A Fee aae EAD OUN A SRT TON rae Ree CS 171,015 151,020 
Be EE PO Ee ee 129,505 107,340 
CE  aivcednelaaS deceased nednesanedsunse 84,110 163,980 
I aaa \erira'y Mave Kiaa Wek HA ORS a SS 163,985 143,940 
SI Shi fa tov 5 Fb ec hacaee Avera aes 113,350 86,710 
I 009 ai a:arare clora\a's hise-e Raia etn BA Ae O:KKG oo 229,790 127,150 
SN. dd ig nt iad a See eR SED 136,210 97,875 
PI od ooo e:cls's eRe e Kale DUR ECeN ea es 125,585 165,365 

asx aera ee Sik ow dca Ria wh Caan Owe e 1,804,180 1,821,195 

The increase in total sales last year was 17,015 
shares, which was all due to the large sales in Jan- 

uary. 
The total sales of mining stocks at all sessions of 

the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board fo1 
December were 498,545 shares, making a total for the 
year 1901 of 5,236,452 shares, against 5,344.768 
shares for 1900. 

The Savage Mining Company has levied an assess- 
ment of 5c. ner share. 

The Pacific Stock Exchange will occupy its new 
quarters at 6 Leidesdorff street before the end of the 
present week. 

Assessments have been levied of 10c. by the Gould 
& Curry and of 5c. by the Savage. 

London. Dec. 17. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The South African mining market has worked up 
from its long state of lethargy, and there has been 
guite a boom on a small scale. The reopening of the 
Rand is now going on rapidly and the civilian popula- 
tion are returning thither in large numbers. In ad- 
dition to this, the recent successes of the British in 
capturing parties of Boers in the Eastern Transvaal 
has had a most encouraging effect on the market. Al- 
together the market is in a much more hopeful state 
than it has been in for many a long month. 

A few weeks ago I mentioned that the London & 
Globe Finance Corporation had gone into compulsory 
liquidation under the management of the official. re- 
ceiver in bankruptcy, owing to the discontent of 
creditors and shareholders with the process of vol- 
untary liquidation. The first report of the official 
receiver has been made, and though he _ has_ no 
astounding disclosures to make, his report completes 

. the history of the complicated doings of this corpor- 
ation, and the British-American Corporation and the 
Standard Exploration Company. He points out that 
the cause of the wreck of these companies was the 
failure of a gigantic deal in Lake View Consols, and 
any irregularities that he has unearthed so far are 
of quite minor importance. He does not find that 

Whitaker Wright enriched himself at the ex- 
pense of the companies, a proceeding which was sus- 
pected in many quarters, though he shows that that 
gentleman made profits personally concurrently with 
the companies. The main points of offence are the 
temporary transfer of liabilities from one company 
to another for the purpose of making better balance 
sheets, the presentation of qualifications to directors 
of subsidiary company and the presentation of calls 
on shares to members of the press. Next month there 
are to be public examinations of Mr. Whitaker 
Wright and others connected with the company. The 
ofticial receiver is also going to publish the names 
of the newspapers receiving calls on shares together 
with details of the transaction, so we shall obtain 
some idea as to how public opinion is formed in Lon- 
don. 

Few companies have had such extraordinary ad- 
ventures (if such a word may be used in connection 
with a company, as the Klondike Bonanza, Ltd. It 
will be remembered by readers of the JouRNAL that 
this company was formed some four years ago to ac- 
quire claims in the Klondike from a party who was 
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supposed to hold options on these; but that when 
Mr. Macfarlane, the company’s manager arrived on 
the spot he found that these so-called options were 
of no value. Mr. Macfarlane then acquired on his 
own initiative scme other properties for the com- 
pany and worked them at a considerable profit, so 
enabling the company to pay two very respectable div- 
idends. A year ago, however, Mr. Macfarlane most 
unaccountably disappeared, and although he had in 
his possession a few thousand pounds belonging to the 
company, it was hardly supposed that his disappear- 
ance was intentional. When, however, a new man- 
ager arrived in the Klondike, he found that Mr. 

Macfarlane had mortgaged the properties for £2,500 
at a ruinous interest, so it became evident that things 
were not as they should be. It is still a mystery, 
however, why he should thus spoil a successful career 
for a comparatively small sum of money. The new 
manager, Mr. MacLaren, by energetic work has re- 
deemed the claims and has realized a profit on the 
year’s work so that a dividend is to be paid. It is 
stated that the claims are now very nearly worked 
out, but it is intended to acquire others next season. 
It may be mentioned that Mr. Macfarlane held 
5,000 shares in the company, accepted by him as 
part payment for his services. ‘These have now been 
forfeited. He also owned an extensive tract of real 
estate in Scotland, but as this was mortgaged, there 
was nothing for the company to realize on in making 

good their claim against him. Altogether, the history 
of the company is a romantic one, and quite in keep- 
ing with the adventurous air of the Klondike. 

A company called the London & California Gold- 
Mining and Milling Company, Limited, that was 
formed three years ago has had an unsuccessful life, 
in spite of vigorous private beating up of subscribers. 
The company was formed to acquire claims in the 
south of Sierra County, California called the Grizzley, 
Hog Eye, Alaska and Alaska East Extension. These 
were abandoned mines, full of water and their value 
uncertain, but an outside broker circulated prospec- 
tuses extinsively and raised subscriptions to the ex- 
tent of about £10,000. It appears that very little 
work has been done, and for some time now, opera- 
tions have been entirely suspended. The directors 
are now trying to raise money on debentures, and they 

are also proposing a reconstruction. Shareholders 
will be wisest if they go into liquidation and cut their 
losses, for the whole thing has been more of a share- 
peddling transaction than a mining operation. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York. Jan. 10. 

ANTHRACITE. 

‘The market for anthracite continues strong at all 
points with prices firm. The principal producing 
companies have about recovered from the effects of 
the recent floods and are running nearly their nor- 
mal tonnages to tidewater. The Philadelphia & 
teading, which is reported to have suffered most, is 
now working about 2-3 of its collieries and will prob- 
ably be running nearly full capacity in a week more. 
Some collieries in the Schuylkill and Lehigh regions, 
however, will not be in running order for a month or 
more. Galleries and tunnels where the roof is bad 
will undoubtedly be found to need retimbering when 
the water is pumped ont, and these repairs will take 
time. It is reported, also, that in some of the Le- 
high mines the stench from the dead mules and thous- 
ands of drowned rats has kept the miners from re- 
turning to work until the air is purer. The Wyom- 
ing and Lackawanna mines are generally in normal 
condition. All roads are taking orders for coal at 
tidewater though those from the Schuylkill and Le- 
high regions are booking orders subject to delays in 
delivery. 

In Lake Superior territory there has been a brisk 
demand for coal and the movement from the docks 
is heavy. Unless the winter proves unusually long 
and severe, however, it is thought that supplies will 
last till navigation opens. In Chicago territory also, 
demand is good. The supplies on docks, though be- 
low normal, are greater than a year ago. All rail 
coal is in fair supply, and is likely to be sufficient 
for all demands, if the car situation improves a bit. 

At inland points and along the Atlantic seaboard 
consumption continues steady and the market is gen- 
erally strong. In all territories as has been the case 

The retail prices of buckwheat and pea have ad- 
vanced at both Philadelphia and New York Harbor, 
partly no doubt because of the recent floods that 
kept down supplies, and partly because of the dif- 
ficulty many consumers have had in getting a suf- 
ficient supply of bituminous. At several New York 
Harbor shipping ports there was a great accumula- 
tion of orders while coal was kept back by damages 
along the railroads. The companies are filling these 
orders as fast as possible and the situation is much 
easier than 10 days ago. 

We quote free burning white ash f. o. b., New 
York Harbor shipping ports: Broken, $4; egg, $4.25; 
stove and chestnut, $4.50; pea, $2.75@$3.15. 
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ior several winters past chestnut size is in 
most demand. At New York Harbor chestnut and 
stove are both in short supply with several roads 
while egg coal is much easier. 

BITUMINOUS. 

The demand for coal in the Atlantic seaboard 
bituminous trade continues strong and at Long Is- 
land ports, where many consumers are in great dis- 
tress for coal, the situation is no better than it has 
been. There are indications, however, that relief is 
in sight. luring the week the main line roads have 
been pushing coal to tidewater and have got down a 
very large proportionof thecoalon their lines, showing 
a desire on their part to clean up their tracks. Since 
then there has been a Slight improvement in car sup- 
ply at the mines and it is thought that tuis may be 
the turning point in the car shortage and that things 
will improve nenceforth. The ordinary demand at 
this time of the year is usually light and natural 
causes will help the roads in their attempt to im- 
prove car supply. 

In the far east coal is wanted. Along Long Island 
Sound the distress of consumers is great. At New 
York Harbor points the situation is easier and spec- 
ulative prices nave fallen as a result of the increased 
tonnages brought to tidewater by the railroads. We 
hear of Clearfield selling for $3.15 per ton f. o. b., 
New York Harbor shipping ports. All-rail consum- 
ers are calling for more coal than producers can 
supply, and the latter are still scaling down orders. 

Transportation from the mines to tidewater is 
better than in a long time. Car supply is beginning 
to improve. In the coastwise vessel market vessels 
are reported in poor supply. We quote current rates 
from Philadelphia as follows: Providence, New Bed- 
ford and the Sound, $1; Boston, Salem and Port- 
land, $1.15; Portsmouth, $1.20. 

Notes of the Week. 

Itisstated tnat the West Virginia Central Railway, 
running from Cumberland, Md., south through the 

Piedmont and Elk Garden coal-fielads in West Vir- 
ginia, has been purchasea by the Wabash Railroad 
representing Gould interests. The price at first re- 
ported paid was $17,000,000, but this figure is prob- 
ably too high. There is some speculation as how the 
Gould interests will get their coal to tidewater. One 
suggestion is that they will get by lease or otherwise 
the Western Maryland road and build a line from 
Cumberland to Hagerstown giving them a tidewater 
port at Baltimore. Other reports hint at tidewater 
ports farther south on Chesapeake Bay. 

Birmingham. Jan. 6. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

There is such a demand for coal in this section of 
the country that the production is inadequate. The 
demand has become so urgent that the larger com- 
panies who hold big contracts are buying total out- 

puts of the smaller concerns. The production is 
great, and the railroad companies are furnishing 
more cars. Some of the larger companies, the rail- 
road and steamship companies in particular, have had 
special agents in this district recently looking after 
coal shipments. Good prices obtain. 

There is general satisfaction in the ranks of the 
miners as.an advance of 2 1-2 cents on the ton was 
noted on Saturday last, for the present month, and 
the operators say that the miners can get in all the 
time they possibly can. Walker County mines have 
been assured of contracts on the Mississippi River 
which will probably take up their year’s production. 
The orders which have been placed aggregate almost 
double the amount which was shipped down the Mis- 
sissippi River last year. Some of the railroads have 
been offering premiums for coal recently. 

Cleveland. Jan. 8. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The domestic demand for coal has continued at a 
pace this week which it is difficult for the railroads, 
in their present disabled state, to keep even with. 
Most of the dealers have been keeping pretty close 
to the limit on their sales and have not had much 
more coal than they were able to sell immediately. 
It has been found impossible to collect any surplus of 
either anthracite or bituminous coal here. The sales 
have been active but so far the dealers have refrained 
from boosting prices. Shippers by the lake route are 
already getting reports of stocks up above to deter- 
mine the amount of coal to be shipped in the spring. 
All of the reports show that the docks in the North- 
west are carrying a smaller supply through this 
winter than they have had for years, and it is 

- quite apparent that there must be a heavy aill rail 
movement from the mines further west to the north- 
western field. This has given ample evidence that the 
early spring movement by the lake route is to be 
more than ordinarily heavy. It is probable that this 
fact will make it possible to establish coal pricey 
earlier in the spring as well as contract for carrying 
the material. The Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad 
has taken over the dock property at Huron and has 
announced that it will install during the winter a 
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new McMyler coal handling machine capable of lead- 
ing 800 tons an hour. The Manufacturers’ Railroad 
of Toledo has also announced that it will build a new 
dock a half mile in length. A new fuel company in 
Cleveland will also build new docks and a company 
at Fairport will put in another coal dock. 

Pittsburg. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—Among the important transactions of the 
week was the consolidation of the Jones interests 
forming the Manufacturers’ and Consumers’ Coal 
Company with a capital of $5,000,000, and the leas- 
ing of the property and equipment of the Shaw Coal 
Company by the Pittsburg Coal Company, the rail- 
road coal combination. The new independent com- 
pany includes the Pittsburg & Buffalo Company, but 
this concern will continue to be operated as a sep- 
arate corporation. John H. Jones, one of the most 
successful coal operators in this district is now at 
the head of the largest independent coal company in 
Western Pennsylvania. He was one of the prin- 
cipal promoters of the Monongahela River Consoli- 
dated Coal and Coke Company, the river coal com- 
bination, and served on the board of directors for 
over a year when he retired to engage in the railroad 
coal business with his four brothers. ‘The Manu- 
facturers’ and Consumers’ Coal Company which com- 
prises the Jones interests now owns about 25,000 
acres of valuable coal land in this district and has 
under option 15,000 acres. It is operating five mines, 
the Bertha and Blanche, on the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad; the Rachel, on the Monongahela Division 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad; the Johnetta on the 
Allegheny Valley Railroad and the Hazel Mine on 
the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis Railroad. The 
present combined capacity of these mines is 4,000 
tons a day which is soon to be increased to 8,000 
tons. The company is also preparing to open four 
additional mines and has let the contracts for the 
equipment. The Midland Coal Company, another 
large independent concern, which operates mines in 
the Panhandle field, has just purchased about 7,000 
acres of coal land on the West Penn Railroad, which 
it will soon develop. 

At the monthly meeting of the board of directors 
of the Pittsburg Coal Company yesterday afternoon 
several important changes were made. Chairman 
Francis L. Robbins was made president in addition 
to his duties, the offices being combined. Vice-presi- 
dent J. D. Nicholson was chosen treasurer, this office 
being added to that he already holds. F. J. Le 
Moyne was elected secretary and J. B. L. Horn- 
berger was chosen auditor. The most important 
change in the official management was the election 
of H. C. Frick, the former partner of Andrew Car- 
negie, to a position on the board of directors. 

Jan. 4, 

Jan. 8. 

San Francisco. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The following statistics of coal receipts at San 
Francisco and at Los Angeles and San Diego, giving 
approximately the coal consumption at all the coast 
cities are compiled by Mr. J. W. Harrison, of San 
Francisco. 

1900. 1901. Changes. 
Mt. Diablo, Coos Bay and Tesla.. 160,915 143,318 D. 17,597 
i eC onic nace eh se eee 250,590 240,574 D. 10,016 
Tacoma, Wash..... 418,052 433,817 I. 15,765 
Rocky Mts., by rail ‘25060. ee 51,147 I. 8,474 
MR "oii cau schebstehees sheen 17,319 27,370 I. 10,057 

Total domestic...... Mekakwauale 889,549 896,226 I. 6,677 

RUE occ ccesaseenne 766,917 710,330 D. 56,587 
OO Peas 178,563 175,959 D. 2,604 
SE IR odn's 6v.005:045 0360810 54,099 52,270 D. 1,829 

Total foreign............ 999,579 938,559 D. 61,020 

IN is isco sie nae sae se kas ee 1,889,128 1,834,785 D. 54,343 | 

The fact that an actual decrease was shown, in a 
year of great business activity proves that oil is 
making a considerable figure in the fuel consump- 
tion. Oil is now used in locomotives, in the power- 
houses of most of the electric railroads and in many 
factories ; the chief uses of coal now are for domestic 
purposes and on steam vessels. The changes are far- 
ther shown by the fact that, in spite of the smaller 
reecipts and the large demand for fuel, coal is selling 
at near $1.50 a ton less in San Francisco that at the 
opening of 1901. 

Foreign Coal Trade. Jan. 9. 

There is little new with regard to foreign ship- 
ments at present. Negotiations are understood to be 
pending as to some contracts for France, and also 
for Mediterranean ports, but nothing definite can be 
said about them as yet. 

A charter is reported from Philadelphia to Bor- 
deaux, France, January sailing, at 8s. 3d.—$1.98— 
per ton. 

Exports of coal from Baltimore in December, 1901, 
were 28,568 tons, making a total for the year of 
493,646 tons, which compares with 423,495 tons in 
1900: showing an increase of 70,151 tons, or 14.2 
per cent. The bulk of this was bituminous coal, 
which was destined to Central and South America, 
the West Indies, Mexico, Canada, France, Italy, Aus- 
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tria-Hungary, Norway and Sweden, Africa and 
Japan; while small quantities of anthracite were 
sent to Germany and Holland. 

Messrs. Hull, Blyth & Co., of London & Cardiff, 
report under date of December 21, that owing to the 
Christmas holidays, business at Cardiff has been 
very restricted, and prices for January shipment are 
only nominal. Quotations are: Best Welsh steam 
coal, $4.08@$4.20; seconds, $3.96; thirds, $3.84; dry 
coals, $4.02; best Monmouthshire, $3.78@$3.90; sec- 
onds, $3.54; best small steam coal, $2.64; seconds, 
$2.16; other sorts, $2.04. 

The above prices for Cardiff coals are all f.o.b. 
Cardiff, Penarth or Barry, while those for Mon- 
mouthshire descriptions are f.o.b. Newport, exclusive 
of wharfage, but inclusive of export duty, and are 
for cash in 30 days, less 2% per cent discount. 

Very little business has been done during the week, 
and the market has an easy tendency. Some rates 
quoted are: Algiers, $1.30; Marseilles, $1.35; Genoa, 
$1.14; Naples, $1.20; Port Said, $1.20; Singapore, 
$2.88; Las Palmas, $1.44; St. Vincent, $1.62; Rio 
Janeiro, $2.64; Santos, $2.94; Buenos Aires, $2.34. 

Shanghai, China. Nov. 27. 

(Special Report of Wheelock & Co.) 

Coal.—Nothing has been doing in Japan coal. Deliv- 
eries of Cardiff to men-of-war and others have been 
heavy. Sydney Wollongong has again been confined 
to the natives. Arrivals of all kinds of coal during 
the fortnight were 26,808 tons. We quote per ton: 
Welsh-Cardiff, 18 taels ($12.06) ; Australian Wollon- 
gong, 13 taels ($8.71) ; Japan, Takasima, Namazuta, 

and Miike, all contracted for; but other sorts, 6@8 
taels ($4.02@$5.36) ; Chinese, navy, $16; locomotive, 
$13; household, $10; No. 1, slack, $10; No. 2, slack, 
$7.75, and No. 3, slack, $6.50. 

Kerosene Oil.—Steady. Importers of Devoes are 
asking 1.67 taels, less 2 per cent, but we have not 
heard of any settlements having been made. Stocks, 
including arrivals amount to 882,500 cases American ; 
817,600 cases Russian, and 102,500 cases Dutch; to- 
tal, 1,802,600 cases. Quotations per case are as fol- 
lows: American Devoes, 1.66 taels ($1.11) ; Russian, 
Batum, Anchor Chop, 1.52 1-2 taels ($1.02); Star & 
Crescent*and Horse Chop, 1.48 taels (99c.); Ram 
Chop, 1.50 taels ($1); bulk oil, in 2 tins, 1.30 taels 
(Sic.), and loose, 0.90 taels (60c.) ; Dutch Langkat, 
Dragon Chop, 1.45 taels (97c.), bulk in 2 tins, 1.80 
taels, and loose, 0.90 taels. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

NEw YorK, Jan. 9. 
The iron market continues to show little change, 

our local reports showing the activity in various sec- 
tions. Pig iron prices show a general stiffening, with 
large buying, and advances in all lines. In steel 
billets little has been done, as there is no material 
offered. Structural material continues in demand, 
and there age many small contracts coming in. 

There haS been no movement vet to fix prices of 
Lake Superior ore for the coming season, but the 
general impression continues that there will be no 
considerable changes. Coke has been advanced 25c. a 
ton in the Connellsville Region. 

The railroad troubles continue, and there is still 
difficulty in securing supplies of fuel and ore at fur- 
naces, which is interfering with production. De- 
liveries of iron and steel from mills are a little better, 
but not much. 

The United States Steel Corporation has issued 
its statement for the closing quarter of the year: 
it is given on another page. 

Birmingham, Ala. Jan. 6. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

ahe pig iron market starts the new year under 
very promising conditions. The actual present con- 
ditions are most favorably and hardly does the new 
year commence before the much anticipated advance 
in quotations is announced, the basis being $12 for 
No. 2 foundry. The railroads are relieving the situ- 
ation some in the transportation of the product of the 
blast furnaces. There was some falling off in the 
amount of iron made during December as several of 
the furnaces were banked on account of shortage of 
raw material supply, brought about by the refusal of 
the hands to remain at work steadily during the 
holiday season. However, this has been corrected 
and business is down to the hard plane again. 

Some of those who have placed orders in this sec- 
tion have demanded easlier delivery than was at 
first desired. In some instances the railroads are 
furnishing more cars and this can be done, but in 
many cases the furnace companies themselves can 
make no earlier delivery not only on account of the 
searcity of cars which has prevailed for several 
weeks but on account of the production not being 
sufficient. 

The following quotations are given: No. 1 foundry. 
$12.50@$12.75; No. 2 foundry, $12; No. 3 foundry. 
$11.50; No. 4 foundry, $11; gray forge, $10.50@$11 : 
No. 1 soft, $12.50@$12.75; No. 2 soft, $12. 
The salesbooks of the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Rail- 
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road Company and Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Com- 
pany were investigated during the past week by the 
committees of their miners and it was ascertained 
that the average price obtained warranted an ad- 
vance of 214c. on the ton in coal mining wages for 
the month of December. The miners received 55 
cents per ton, the maximum wage. 

There is much work being done now in finished 
iron. The rolling mills have gotten down to work 
again after a semi-idle spell covering nearly two 
weeks. For a week the mills closed down for the 
holidays and part of the past week was lost because 
of the lack of fuel. The steel plant at Ensley is fast 
getting down to work again. The production there 
is improving. During the past week the machinery 
in the steel rail mill was tested. 

Buttalo. Jan. & 

(Special Report of Rogers, Brown & Co.) 

The general run of consumers seem to persits in 
keeping up their melt at the full pressure limit. 
There is no dropping off in the urgent demand for 
deliveries, which is an almost unprecedented con-_ 
dition for this season of the year. New iron is prac- 
tically unobtainable, yet some of the largest melters 
are in the market for supplies for spring and mid- 
summer delivery. We quote below on the cash 
basis f. o. b. cars Buffalo: No. 1 strong foundry coke 
iron, Lake Superior ore, $16.75; No. 2, $16.25; 
Southern soft, No. 1; $17; No. 2, $16.50; coke 
malleable, $16.50; Lake Superior charcoal, $18.50. 

Cleveland. 

(From Uur Special Correspondent.) 

Iron Ore.—Although there is still some talk of 
sales of iron ore pending, none of them have been 
closed during the week and the situation is about as 
it has been. ‘lhe meeting of the Ore Association to 
fix prices is a possibility at almost any time but it 
has not been held as yet. The general expectation 
along this line does not change but the current belief 
is that last year’s figures will again prevail. In the 
absence of any definite movement to establish new 
prices old quotations prevail. They are $4.25 for bes- 
semer and $3 for non-bessemer and Mesabi. 

Pig Iron.—The quotations on foundry grades have 
been advanced this week 50c. a ton and now the 
transactions are all being made on the basis of $16.5u 
for No. 1 and $16 for No. 2 in the Valleys. No iron 
is available for quick shipment and the best that can 
be done in the way of deliveries is probably two 
months. The continued idleness of the stacks is pre- 
venting any relief in the situation. The supply of 
iron is growing shorter all the time. Basic producers 
are not disposed to make any further contracts until 
some relief is seen in the car situation. The nominal 
quotation now is $15.75 in the Valley at which the 
last sales were made, but the producers announce that 
they will make no further sales at that figure. Hes- 
semer producers report no sales during the week but 
continue the quotation at $16. ‘Ihe prouuction has 
not been increased to any extent. . 

Finished, Material—There has been ever so slight a 
relief in the car situation, but it has extended no fur- 
ther than to permit of a freer movement of steel be- 
tween the plants. Even with tnis five bloomer mills 
have been idle during the week for lack of material. 
Sales have been in small quantities although the gen- 
eral booking has been very satisfactory. The booking 
of orders in fact, the decreased production being con- 
sidered, is greater than the output. The rail trade 
has been moderately heavy with some small orders 
placed at $28, which continues to be quoted. Struc- 
tural steel is also in good demand with prices holding 
firm and orders anticipating production further and 
further ahead. The mill men are quoting 1.70c. on 
beams, channels and angles. Plates have picked up 
a little, although not much. Universal mill plates are 
quite active and even the sheared plates are in better 
demand than they have been in weeks. The quotation 
‘emains at 1.40c. The bar buyinng has been heavier 
han of late and the dealers are reporting that if the 
present curtailment in production continues for any 
length of time the material will pe as hard to get as 
‘ny other grade. As it is the market is very strong 
at 1.50e., Pittsburg, for bar iron; 1.50c., Pittsburg, 
for bessemer steel bars and 1.60c., Pittsburg, for open 
hearth steel bars. Sheets are being sold quite ex- 
tensively out of store, the market being represented 
'y a quotation of No. 27, as a base of from 3.35@ 
4.00¢e. for one pass cold rolled with 10c. extra for full 
cold rolled. 

Old Iron.—An effort was made this week to break 
ihe prices on scrap but this failed and the market is 
steady at the old figures. The quotations are as fol- 
ows: Old iron rails, $22; old steel rails, $17; iron 
axles, $19; heavy steel, $17; stove plate, $10; cast 
scrap, $13; No. 1 wrought, $16.50; cast borings, $8; 
wrought turnings, $12.25. 

Philadelphia. Jan. 9. 
(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

Pig Iron.-—So far as Eastern Pennsylvania pig iron 
makers are concerned they are quite indifferent to 
booking up new orders at this time. So far as buyers 
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are concerned certain inquiries have been made within 
two or three days of representatives of southern iron 
with a view of ascertaining what can be done there 
during the next 60 days. The information obtained 
from this quarter does not promise that much business 
will be done as prices are just close enough to Penn- 
sylvania pig to make many consumers prefer to use 
what they know. ‘The sales for the past six days in 
pig iron have been light, but could have been heavy 
had asked prices suited. There are negotiations pend- 
ing this week for bessemer and basic pig, which 
street talk says will certainly result in big business 
very soon. Foundry men are willing to add to their 
stocks or to their contracts, but they feel more indif- 
ference to the matter than a month ago. This about 
covers the forge iron situation also, but No. 2 would 
sell quite rapidly if buyers were satisfied with 50c. 
less. , 

Muck Bars.—Inquiries during the past two or three 
days show that buyers are once more on the move, 

but prices will not be given to anyone but an actual 

buyer. 

Merchant Bar—wWhile there is no observable 
change in the outward features, there is a change of 
tone growing out of the anxiety of quite a number 
of small buyers to load up a little more. 

Nails.—There is much less business in nails, both 
wire and cut, than one would imagine. One explana- 
tion given is that storekeepers imagine wire nails 
especially are going to be cut. 

Sheet Iron.—One or two large sheet iron interests 
said here yesterday that the investigations they have 
made as to probable spring requirements warrant 
them in expecting as much business as they will be 
able to take care of. Just at present the buying tone 
is for smaller lots. 

Pipes and T'ubes.—All users of pipes are taking 
more than they ever have, but their purchases two 
months ago and longer have made them pretty safe, 
and for that reason we hear of very few big pipe 
contracts. Manufacturers on their part say that their 
inquiries satisfy them that the new work in hand 
or projected will keep them busy. ‘Tubes are as 
active as they well can be. 

Plates—We are looking to New York this week 
for some pointers on steel plate. The desire for a 
pool still exists. 

Structural Material—The smaller buyers are mak- 
ing their demands felt. There are quite a number 
of building requirements now in the market, and the 

aggregate is likely to keep structural material stiff all 
winter. 

Steel Rails —The only point that our people con- 
sider worth talking about is the probable demand for 
trolley lines, but the trolley people themselves refuse 
to speak; but the rail makers think that the trolley 
line requirements will be urgent. 

Scrap Iron.—Scrap is said to be a little easier, 
but whatever scrap is selling is selling, under cover. 
None is being offered. 

Pittsburg. Jan. 8. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

The old year closed and the new one opened with- 
out any falling off in the neavy demand for iron and 
steel products. Sales of bessemer pig iron have been 
made for delivery throughout the first half at prices 
which insure a minimum rate of $16 a ton at tne 
alley furnaces. Despite the inadequate transporta- 
tion facilities large orders continue to be placed in 
almost every line but deliveries are not guaranteed 
for any specified time. Furnace men are making every 
effort to secure coke and keep the furnaces in blast, 
but this week from 8 to 10 are banked with no pros- 
pect of an early resumption and others are being op- 
erated very irregularly. The United States Steel Cor- 
poration has placed orders for its bessemer pig iron 
requirements for January, but doubt is expressed as 
to the ability of the furnace to supply the full 
amount. While the minimum price of bessemer iron 
is $16 in the Valleys a much higner price is being 
paid where it is possible to secure prompt shipment. 
Gray forge and foundry iron prices are firmer and 
higher than at the close of the year and some large 
sales have been made for extended delivery. The bes- 
semer steel billet market is quite with prices un- 
changed, buyers evidently holding off in anticipation 
of a decline in prices. Tne wire rod market is stronger 
and prices for small lots have advanced to $34 a ton. 
The demand for steel piates and bars continues heavy 
and some large orders were placed during the week. 
Mills have orders that will keep them busy for several 
months. A meeting of the Plate Pool is scheduled to 
be held in New York to-day at which, it is said, manu- 
facturing concerns outside of the big steel corporation 
will endeavor to establish a higher price. An ad- 
vance of at least $1 a ton is proposed. No increase 
in prices likely will be made. New business in struc- 
tural material is unprecedented and the market is be- 
lieved to be strong enough to warrant an advance over 
the present prices, but none is contemplated at present. 
The mills are filled up to the middle of the second 
quarter. The sheet mills have caught up on deliveries 
and prices are now normal on the lighter gauges. 

Manufacturers are still behind in the shipments of the 
heavier gauges. 

The bi-monthly examination of the sales sheets of 
the American Tin-Plate Company on which the wages 
of the men in the union mills are based under the 
Amalgamated Association scale, was held here yes- 
terday. The base of the scale is $4.20 a box and as 
sales were made during November and December at 
$4 a box, the wages of the men for January and Feb- 
ruary will remain unchanged. The bi-monthly exam- 
ination for the sheet and bar iron sales will be made 
during the week. There will likely be no change in 
the wages of the sheet mill workers as sales have not 
averaged more than the base except on the No. 28 
gauge and the difference will hardly be sufficient to 
warrant an advance, although the workers look for 
an increase of 2 per cent. It is barely possible that 
the iron sales will give the puddlers an advance of 25c. 
a ton and the tinishers an increase of 2 per cent. 

Pig Iron.—The sales of bessemer pig iron in De- 
cember aggregated 160,000 tons and since the first of 
tne year 15,000 tons have been sold. Some is for de- 
livery in the second quarter and the lowest price is 
$16, Valley furnaces. Gray forge is quoted this week 
at $15.75$16, Pittsburg, and 4,500. tons were sold. 
Foundry No. 2 is quoted at $16.25@$16.50, Pittsburg, 
and several thousand tons were sold. 

Steel—But few small sales of bessemer steel bil- 
lets were made this week at $27.50@$28 and the mar- 
ket is very quiet. Buyers seem to be waiting for 
lower prices. Business in plates and bars is unusually 
good. ‘lank plates are still quoted at 1.60c. and steel 
bars at 1.50c. 

Sheets.—There is no change in prices, No. 28 gauge 
being quoted at from 3.10@3.20c. Manufacturers are 
still behind in deliveries on the heavier gauges. Gal- 
vanized sheets continue to be quoted at 70 and 5 per 
cent off. 

Ferro-manganese.—Domestic 80 per cent remains at 
$52.50 and the foreign product is held at $50. 

New York. Jan. 9. 

Pig Tron.—The local market continues strong, with 
another advance threatened in Southern irons and a 
pronounced shortage in foundry grades for nromnt 

delivery. We quote for tidewater delivery: No. 1X 
foundry, $16.65@$17.10; No. 2 X, $16.15@316.65; 
No. 2 plain, $15.65@$16.15; gray forge, $15.15@ 
$15.40. For Southern iron on dock, New York, No. 
1 foundry, $16@$16.50; No. 2, $15.50@$16; No. 3, 
$15.25; No. 4, $14.75; No. 1 soft, 916.25; No. 2, 
$15.75. 

Bar Iron and. Steel—Considering that stocktaking 
is underway, demand is good. We quote 1.58c. for 
common bars in large lots on dock; refined bars, 
1.6°@1.08e.; soft steel bars, 1.68c: 

Plates.—The market is, if anything, a little easier, 
but demand is iarge. Eastern mills quote for tide- 
water delivery in car-loads: Tank, 44-in. and heavier, 
1.78¢e.; flange, $1.88c.; marine, 1.98c.;  universals, 
1.78¢. 

Steel Rails and Rail Fastenings.—Standard sec- 
tions are still quoted at $28 at Eastern mills; light 
rails at $28@$30, according to weight. Spikes are 
1.80¢c.: splice bars, 1.55¢.; bolts, 2.60@2.70c. 

Structural Material—There is little or no let up 
in demznd, which promises to be active for months. 
We quote for large lots at tidewater as follows: 

—— 1.75c.; channels, 1.75c.; tees, 1.8uc.; angles, 
.15¢e. 
Nails.—-Demand is fair; wire nails in car-loads on 

dock are quoted at $2.25; cut nails, $2.18. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

(For further prices of chemicals, minerals and rare 

elements, see page 96.) 

New York. Jan. 10. 

The market is in a healthy condition; prices are 
generally firm, and demand satisfactory to sellers. The 
slow dispatch of railroad cars continues to annoy 
manufacturers, whose customers are dissatisfied with 
their deliveries. The railroads, however, will soon 
remedy the conjestion, it is thought. 

; Heavy Chemicals.—Domestic alkali is in demand for 
immediate shipment, while future deliveries are quoted 
easier. Makers’ f. o. b. prices for bags are 87% @90c. 
per 100 Ibs. for 58 per cent, and 90@95c. for 48 
per cent. Foreign is uninteresting, as the imports ° 
in the 11 months ending November 30, 1901, were 
only 24,239,390 lIbs., against 64,705,113 Ibs. a year 
ago. Caustic soda, of domestic make, is in small 
supply for prompt shipment, and is quoted at $1.95@ 
$2 per 100 lbs. f. 0. b. works for high test, while a 
few more 1903 contracts have been booked at $1.90 
f. 0. b. works. Foreign, of which imports into the 
United States in the 11 months ending November 30, 
1901, were less than one-half those of 1900, being 3,- 
338,512 Ibs., against 7,915,741 lbs., is in small re- 
quest, and prices are nominal at $2.25@$2.50 per 100 
Ibs. in New York. Sal soda for early spring delivery 
by domestic makers is in good request at 55c. per 100 
Ibs. f. o. b. works. Foreign for shipment is held in New 
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York at 70c. per 100 Ibs., or 15c. more than the do- 
mestic article. The United States imports in the 11 
months ending November 30, 1901, were 4,265,731 Ibs., 
against 4,768,308 Ibs. in 1900, and 6,141,052 Ibs. in 
1899. Domestic bicarb. soda shows a better inquiry 
from the home and foreign market, ordinary selling 
at $1 per 10v Ibs. f. 0. b. works; while the finer 
grades are worth $3.25@$3.50 per 100 Ibs. f. o. b. 
works, less the usual discounts. Further contracts for 
prime Liverpool bleaching powder have been taken 
at $1.75@$1.80 per 100 Ibs. in New York, while other 
brands sold at a little less. Our imports are much less 

than either 1900 or 1899, amounting in the 11 months 
ending November 30, 1901, to 106,809,493 Ibs. Domes- 
tic chlorate of potash is selling from works at $74@ 
$7%,, per 100 lbs., for shipment this year, while prompt 
sales are reported at $8 for either crystals or pow- 
dered. The foreign article is quoted in New York at 
$10@$101%, for crystals, and $1014@$10%% for 
powdered. The imports are growing constantly less, 
amounting to only 674,215 lbs. in the 11 months end- 
ing November 30, 1901, which compares with 1,154,- 
572 Ibs. in 190, and 1,467,373 Ibs. in 1899. Of the 
1901 imports we re-exported 215,520 Ibs., leaving only 
458,695 lbs. for our consumption, a very small quan- 
tity considering the big demand in this country. This 
shows how important our domestic industry is becom- 
ing. 

Copperas.—With an improved demand prices have 
strengthened to 35c. per 100 Ibs., in car-load lots. 

Arsenic.—Competition has lowered the price for 
outside makes to 3 1-16473 114c. per lb. to arrive, while 
regular brands are held at 31, 35%. Red is also un- 
settled, being quoted at 6%4uc«+ae. per Ib. 

Acids.—Shipments on contracts are better. Oxalic 
contracts are being taken at $4.75@$5.25 per 100 Ibs., 
according to make and seller, the English brands com- 

manding the higher price. German on spot is offered 
at $47%4@$5 per 100 Ibs. Blue vitriol is feverish, 
though unchanged owing to the unfavorable market 

price of copper. 
Quotations are per 100 Ibs. as below, unless other- 

wise ‘specified, for large lots in carboys or bulk (in 
tank cars), delivered in New York and vicinity. 

Acetic, com’l 28%......$1.80 Oxalic, com’l..... 4.87%@5.00 
Blue vitrol ..... 4.50 @4.75 | Sulphuric, 50 on, os bulk 
Muriatic, 18 deg...... 1.50 Dn cussksisne 14.00@16.00 
Muriatic, 20 deg...... 1.62% | Sulphuric, 60 deg....... 1.00 
Muriatic, 22 deg...... 1.75 | Sulphuric, 60 deg., 
Nitric, 36 deg ..... a DK. “escseneee 18.00@20.00 

Nitric, | ae 4.25 | Sulphuric, 66 deg........ 1.20 
Nitric, 40 deg......... 4.50 | Sulphuric, 66 deg, 
Mitric, 42 deg... .....- 4.87% | DUE sisnsesseee 21.00@23.00 

Brimstone.—The vessel that was delayed off Ber- 
muda due to an accident is here with 2,500 tons, all 
of which will be delivered on contract. Small sales 
of best unmixed seconds on spot ‘are noted at $25 per 
ton, but $24 can probably buy. Shipments are strong 
at $23.25@$23.50 for best seconds, and $20.75 for best 
thirds. New contracting at these figures is limited, as 
consumers consider them too high. Importers, how- 
ever, do not .expect an easier market as long as the 
Sicilian syndicate pursues its present policy, which 
some believe unwise. The exports of brimstone 
from Sicily in November, 1901, are reported by Emil 
Fog & Sons at 38,856 tons, against 36,360 tons in 
1900 ; showing an increase of 2,496 tons. The United 
States received 20,142 tons in 1901, of which 13,447 
tons were best unmixed seconds, and the balance 
thirds. Stocks in Sicily on November 30, 1901, were 
289,785 tons, against 280.157 tons in 1900; the in- 
crease of 9,628 tons being due to the larger holdings at 
Girgenti and Licata. 

Pyrites.—The Pilley’s Island, N. F., mines are again 
shipping, and recent arrivals at New York were 3,352 

tons. We also note that 1,450 tons pyrites were im- 
ported by the Orford Copper Company from Norway. 
Domestic is in good request at unchanged prices. 

Quotations are f. o. b.: Mineral City, Va., lump ore, 
>4.90 per ton, and fines, 10c. per unit; Charlemont, 
Mass., lump, $5, and fines, $4.75. Spanish pyrites, 
12@l14c. per unit, delivered ex-ship New York and 
other Atlantic ports. Spanish pyrites contain from 
46 to 51 per cent. of sulphur; American, from 42 to 44 
per cent. 

Sulphate of Ammonia.—Gas liquor, 24@25 per cent. 
foreign is firmer for shipment during January and 
February at $2.8214@$2.85 per 100 Ibs. Domestic 
for shipment is nominal at $2.75@$2.80. Little doing 
on the spot. 

Nitrate of Soda.—Firmer in New York on account 
of the concentration of supplies into one hand, and on 
the coast of South America, owing to the approach 
of the European consuming season. Spot is held at 
$1.95@$1.97%4 per 100 Ibs., while shipments are $1.95. 
Cable advices give the exports from Chile to Europe in 
December at 2,500,000 qtls., and loadings on Jan- 
uary 1, 1902, at 1,500,000 qtls. The sailings to the 
United States in December were 200,00 qtls., and an 
equal quantity was reported loading on January 1, 
1902. The E. M. Phelps sailed for the United States 
on December 31 with 32,375 bags, and the Virginia 
on January 7, 1902. The ruling ocean freight rate is 
25s. Expected arrivals during January are the Ran, 
with 30,000 bags: Cuzco, 45,000 bags, and Bucking- 

ham, 22,400 bags; making a total of 97,400 bags. In 
lk’ebruary 80,000 bags are due. 

Messrs Mortimer & Wisner’s monthly statement 
of nitrate of soda, dated New York, Jan. 1, gives 
the following statistics: 

1901. 1900. 1899. 
sags. Bags. Bags. 

Imp. into Atlantic Ports from 
West Coast, S. A., from Jan. 
1, 1901: 

TG tin0ece wan nnessaee 1,372,891 1,178,448 927,772 
Pe SOR. iviewwanktacaa tasers as 8 é&shsee 

1,572,891 1,180,511 927,772 

Stock in store and afloat Dec. 31, 
1901: 

ST Ts on ds onus ns esse de 20,517 13,446 9,586 
PL  +evsesbepaekpeeen see ae = «(sweSsene 86. St ws 

er ee  sisade? nee 
PE Sawonnses esse 23,000 ...... 1,000, 
OO rr rea 17, wee: <éesese ‘aanden 
EEE. ase iesvcnhssven's es § -<<g555u> ifekba~e 
DR Sen ccnebeeda db hoes Re. eee cee 

To arrive, due April 15, 1902..... 358,000 419,000 = 235,000 

Visible supply to April 15, 1902.. 435,517 432,446 245,586 

Stock on hand Jan. 1, 1901....... 13,446 9,586 58,406 

Deliveries past month............ 166,412 103,007 49,609 

Total yearly deliveries .......... 1,308,820 1,176,651 976,592 

Prices Current, Dec. 31. 1901..... $1.95 $1.85@ $1.85@ 
$1.8714 $1.87 

Concerning the coast market, Messrs Jackson Bros., 
of Valparaiso, Chile, write us under date of November 
16, as follows: Transactions in nitrate of soda have 
been very limited owing to unfavorable news from 
Europe and the unwillingness of producers to cede 

in their pretensions. A few sales have been made of 
95 per cent at 6s. 9 1-2d. for November delivery and 
at 6s. 9d. for December. For the refined quality there 
has been no demand. Exports for the 10 months are 
cabied 21,524,000 qtls., as against 22,694,313 qtls. dur- 
ing same period in 1900. The production up to Octo- 

ber 31 this year amounted to 23,481,000 qtls., against 
26,471,000 for the 10 months of 1900; the consump- 
tion of the world being 28,476,000 qtls. and 26,973,0U00 
qtls., respectively. We quote 95 per cent November- 
December, Gs. 9 1-2d.; January, 6s. 8d.; February, 6s. 
6 1-2d.; and 96 per cent November-December, 6s. 
10 1-2d.; January-March, 6s. 9d., all ordinary terms 
sellers. The price of 6s. 9 1-2d., with an all-round 
freight of 21s. 3d., stands in 8s. 7 1-4d. per cwt. net 
cost and freight, without purchasing commission. Re- 
ported sales for the fortnight ending November 16 
were 100, 200 gqtls., and resales, 45,000 qtls. 

Phosphates.—The forecast made by a leading ex- 
porter indicates a promising year for the phosphate 
industry. With c. i. f. and f. o. b. prices propor- 
tionately nearer than they have been in some time 
and an improved demand from leading distributing 
territories, it is said a more healthy condition will 
prevail. Abroad prices are firmer, although competi- 
tion of our lower grade phosphates with Algerian 
continues keen. Sales of Florida high-grade rock 

have been made at 7@7 1-16d. per unit., ¢ i. f. 
Mediterranean ports on a freight of 12s. 

The exports of high grade Florida phosphate rock 
through Savannah, a most important port, during the 

year 1901 were distributed as follows: To Germany, 
88,706 long tons: Holland, 27,907: Belgium, 14,959: 
Italy, 8,340; Sweden, 5,651: Denmark, 5,321; Austria, 
2,014; United Kingdom, 10,241, making a total of 163,- 
139 tons, as against 121,724 tons in 1900; showing an 
increase of 41,415 tons, or over 25 per cent in 1901. 

The Florida high-grade rock exports in the 11 
months ending November 30, 1901, are reported by 
Messrs. Auchincloss Bros. at 402,814 long tons, which 
compares with 323,672 tons in the corresponding pe- 
riod in 1900, and 420,475 tons in 1899. Of the 1901 
shipments Continental ports received 266,337 tons, 
against 196,744 tons in 1900; Baltic, 78,618 tons, 
against 94,817 tons; United Kingdom, 37,405 tons, 
against 25,189 tons; and Mediterranean, 20,454 tons, 
against 5,922 tons. The largest exports were made 
to Germany and Holland. Nearly all countries show 
an increased demand over 1900. It is of interest to 
mention that these exports were equal to 58 per cent 
of the total American phosphate shipped abroad in the 
11 months ending November 30, 1901. 

Reports from Polk County, Fla., phosphate plants 
show that closer economy is planned by using Texas oil 
as fuel. Many of the companies, it is said, have al- 
ready consumed all the available water within econom- 
ical haulage distance. 

Completed statistics for 1901 give the shipments of 
Peace River phosphates through Punta Gorda during 
the year at 28,023 tons domestic, and 18,790 tons for- 
eign; total 46,813 tons. In 1900 the domestic move- 
ment amounted to 33,079 tons, e:.d exports 21,427 
tons; total 54,506 tons, which is an increase over 1901 
of 7,693 tons, of which 5,056 tons was domestic, and 
2,637 tons foreign. The exports were principally to 
Great Britain. 

The movement of Florida land pebble in the 11 
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months ending November 30, 1901, is reported as 91.,- 
1+: tons foreign, and 155,703 tons domestic; a total 
of 246,844 tons, which compares with 193,545 tons 
in the corresponding period in 1900; showing an in- 
crease of 53,299 tons in 1901, of which 21,338 tons 
were foreign and 32,v61 tons domestic. Of the for- 
eign shipments in 1901, Mediterranean ports received 
30,200 tons, Continental 25,827 tons, and Baltic 24,518 
tons. 

Tennessee phosphates are in good request at un- 
changed prices. South Carolina rock is in fair de- 

mand for home consumption, and in the foreign mar- 
ket competition with 58@63 per cent Algerian stuff 
is active. A charter from Port Royal to France is 
noted at 11s (82.64). 

Cc. 1. f. Un’d Kingdom 
Per ton ‘or European Ports. 

Phosphates. F. o. b. SF 
Unit. Long ton. 

*Fla. hard rock (77@S80%). $7.50 7 @7 ya $10. 92@11. 31 

*Fla land peb. (68@73%). 3.00@3.25 5 @ 6d 7.00@ 8.40 

*Fla. Peace Riv. (58@63%) 2.25@2.50 5 @5ied 6.00@ 6.60 

tTenn....(78@80%), export. 3.50 — 10.53@10.92 

PR panene 78% domestic. 3.00@3.25 eee aninee wes 

a 75% domestic. 2.75@3.00 neeeee cee eeewS 

tTenn....70@72% domestic 2.25@2.50 coecece ecccccce 

tSo. Car. land rock...... 3.25 44@5d 5.67@ 6.30 

¢So. Car. river rock........ EGGS 659435 _  ‘seeaas 

Algerian, rock...(63@70%). = ...... 6 @6%d 8.04@ 8.70 

Algerian, rock..(58@63%).  —...... 54“ @5ied 6.30@ 6.60 

Tunis, Gafsa...(58@63%). —.......... 5U@54d 6.30@ 6.60 

*Fernandina, Brunswick or Savannah. fMt. Pleasant. %0On 
vessels Ashley River. 

Acid phosphate is quoted at 5744@60c. per unit 

METAL MARKET. 

New York. Jan. 9. 

GOLD AND SILVER. 

Gold and Silver Exports and Imports. 

At all United States Ports in November and Year. 

Metal ‘ove mba r. Year. 
1900. 1ywul, 1900. 1901. 

Gold. — or ; 
Exports.... $677,207 $15,905,612 $53,724,090 $52,598,928 
Imports... . 12,641,988 5,270,053 63,362,473 49,808,733 

Excess,.... I. $11,964,781 E, $10,635,559 I. $9,638,383 E. $2,790,195 
Silwe . 

Exports Rave $5,258,080 $4,689,209 $58,863,325 350,914,821 
Imports.... 3,680,252 2,794,701 36,982,486 28,366,367 

Excess. eae » $1. 157, 828 E. $1, 894, 508 E. $21, 880, $39 )_E. $22,548, 466 

These figures include the exports and imports at ali United States 
ports, and are furnished by the Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury 
Department. 

Financial Notes of the Week. 

Business generally seems to promise well for the 
new year, and general trade is in good condition, 

though the speculative markets are rather quiet. Some 
small exports of gold are reported, but they seem to 
be in the nature of special transactions, and do not 
indicate a large movement of this kind at present. 

The statement of the New York Banks, including 
the 63 banks represented in the Clearing House, for 
the week ending January 4, gives the following totals. 
comparison being made with the corresponding weeks 
in 1901 and 1900: 

1900, 1901. 1902. 
Loans and discounts..... $677,797,000 $803,989,600 $869,546, 600 
DONE. senetesses wcaus 748,953,100 70,950,100 926,204,100 
CPORMRAO 00s nasstewe 16,234,100 30,982,500 31,874,200 
DED cenateeee send anee 144,001,700 164,827,800 164,808,800 
Legal tenders........... 54,994,300 67,059,800 74,257,800 

Total reserve.......... $198,996,000 $231,887,600 $239,066,600 
Legal requirements...... 187,238,275 217,737,525 231,551,025 

Balance surplus....... $11,757, 725 $14,150,075 $7,515,575 

Changes for the week this year were increases of 
$11,586,400 in loans and discounts, $15,334,300 in de- 
posits, $18,100 in circulation, $1,190,600 in specie. 
and $2,267,200 in legal tenders, a decrease of $375.- 

775 in surplus reserve. 

The following table shows the specie holdings of 
che leading banks of the world at the latest dates cov- 
ered by their reports. The amounts are reduced 
to dollars and comparison is made with the _ hold- 
ings at the corresponding date last year: 

1901. 1902 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 

N. Y. Ass’d.$165,023,800 .......... eS eee 
England ... 143,336,500 _........... 8 fF Fae ee 
France .... 466,570,145 $219,610,565 489,797,405 $219,351,655 
Germany ... 120,420,000 62,035,000 152,945,000 77,785,000 
IE, ss sd ve ni 70,005,000 81,705,000 70,080,000 86,335,000 
Neth’l’ds 24,385,000 28,120,000 28,710,000 31,456,000 
Belgium 14,215,000 7,110,000 15,326,665 7,663,335 

ee 77,510,000 8,850,000 80,035,000 10,308,000 
Russia ..... 368,695,000 31,980,000 346,960,000 32,210,000 

The returns of the Associated Banks of New York 
are of date January 4, and the others January 2. 
as reported by the Commercial and Financial Chron- 

1) oS a Dnt bat ted 
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icle cable. The New York banks do not report silver 
separately, but the specie carried is chiefly gold. The 
Bank of England reports gold only. 

Silver has been fairly steady the past week. No 
important movements seem to have developed, and 
we quote no material change in the situation. 

Receipts of silver at the United States Assay 
Office in New York were 27,000 oz. for the week; 
naking 78,000 oz. since January 1. 

Shipments of silver from London to the East .for 
he year up to December 19, are reported by Messrs. 
Vixley & Abell’s circular as follows: 

1960. 1901. Changes. 
InGiIA cccccscccccccccencheGeekette 7,403,910 I. #£1,071,181 
[eee cavesavananeseans 1,471,944 792,857 D 7 087 

THO WMO é.é0cc0te cane 619,554 647,412 I. 27,858 

DORs héesscs08saeasae £8,423,277 £8,843,179 I. £419,902 

Arrivals for the week this year were £138,100 in 
bar silver, and £17,400 in Mexican dollars from New 
York; total, £155,500. Shipments were £130,000 in 
bar silver to Shanghai, £105,000 to Bombay, £10,000 
to Caleutta, and £2,5v0 to Madras; total, $247,500 
\lso £17,240 in Mexican dollars to Hong Kong. 

Indian exchange is steady, Council, bills selling in 
London at 15.97d. per rupee, with a fair demand. 
‘he taking of silver for Indian account has not been 
large. 

Imports of specie at San Francisco by water for the 
11 months ending November 30 are reported as below: 

Gold. Silver. Totals. 
COMA .cais iekaatcuosicars $13,239,313 $473,780 $13,713,093 
BER : 6 cies ncwauwnec esas 3,920,980 2,530,369 6,451,349 

POG oo ose aeecoe $17,160,293 $3,004,159 $20,164,442 
TOUGEE, WRU s v0:0:0060.2 00 22,618,883 2,754,845 25,373,728 

The imports in 1901 were from the following 
sources: British Columbia, $114,705; Mexico, $3,539,- 
545; Central America, $87,196 ; South America, $114,- 
797; China, $46,219; Japan, $3,788,593; Australia, 
$12,458,075; miscellaneous, $15,312. 

The coinage executed at the mints of the United 
States in the year ending December 31, 1901, com- 
pares with 1900 as below, the figures being furnished 
by the Bureau of the Mint, Treasury Department: 

1900. 1901. 
Denominations. Value. Value. 
eT $86,681, 680.00 $34, 150,520.00 

DOME: cose dacesenssete esses 3,749,600 .00 46,036,160 .00 
FIGIE MOASICS. 2.60 osiscssceccses 8,673,650 .00 21, 320,200.00 
WURTOOT TAGICN 2 sc ccsicwsccess 168,012.50 »307 .50 

SN SNES as skin's ase ido sd 1a00- $99,272,942.50 $101,735,187.50 
ee Peery reer eer 24,960,912.00 22,566,813 .00 
FEE SN cnc kde sn eedeee= 5,033,617.00 3,119,928 .50 
Quarter DOWN las ssc ccscees 3,822,874.25 21644 369.2 

rr errr er 2,477,918.20 2,507,350 .00 

Total HUE? flr iccvsecccess $36,295,321.45  $30,838,460.75 
Five Cent Nickel; ........ss0 
One: Geme BOOM... osc cc ceccs 

1,362,799.75 
668,337 .64 

Total MINOPF.......ccesccscee $2,031,137.39 $2,120,122.08 
Total Coinage ........eeseeee 5137,599,401.34 $134,693,770.33 

The fall in values during 1901 equals a little over 2%, or 
£2,905,631, due to the smaller coinage of silver. 

1,324,010.65 
796,111.43 

Prices of Foreign Coins. 
Bid. Asked, 

DORI IN 05 cis 5 5's5s aon skinsed cxsusivceaves 30. ood $0.46 
e eruvian soles and Chilean pesos. ................ 40 44 
SN SII, occ ss vioivccsens chures 4.85 4.88 

" WOU SUMMON, <<05 isisicestssasscacnens cc 3.84 3.88 
AE MI cn cnnnicesccabs. Sievdas “<a 4.85 
SOO We NG ono sks cue cndwrvanspeadcstesdvesee 4.78 4.82 

OTHER METALS. 

Daily Prices of Metals in New York. 

Silver— —Copper-— ~ a _ ——Spelter- 
i : S| 

EF 8] Ul gle = 1 Lead | N.Y. | St. L. 
we eset (so ase. 

5, ag 35/45 4 ls oisg [S| cts. cts. cts. 

~ g3lc0\8 | alee sees tp, | = 4 5 |= Se SB perlb. per ib.| per lb. 
omis| 11%) _ 11% 3.95 4.30 | 4.15 
P48) @y2 aus BABA @s 326 at. 174 

elie olaoys| Adee Lee ; 3.95 | 4.36 5 
+8654 5616 2545 on elit Bat” es mw e@s.ing 

ti 4 gy ‘ 1144' ,~1;'s 3.95 "| 4.30 | 4.15 
1.87 Dw 25% @l patty 4744 2B @A4. @4 Sei@t-106 

| er 1 i : 3.95 ate 4.15 
L. 8714 5534 2543 a’ allie 22% @4. 4.3246 @ @A.17% 

84 ey tee: lomagl SESS Abe lueec 3:93 | O430 | 4.15 
1.87 56 (253) Or ol 173673 @4 | @ 4.32%). @4.17% 

‘4.97 lseyglosyg| 116 wa, 2% 3.95 | 4.30 la 4.15 
LST 566 25% @ip latte 2% G8 @s.  @4.324'@4.17% 

London quotations are per long ton, (2,240 lbs.) standard copper, 
Which is now the equivalent of the former g.m.b’s. The New 
York quotations for electrolytic copper are for cakes, ingots or 
Wirebars; the price of electrolytic cathodes, is usually 0.25¢ lower 
than these figures. 
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An unfortunate mistake in proof-reading made us 
give the average prices of copper for the month of 
December incorrectly in our last week’s issue. The 
correct averages for the month were 13.845 cents for 
electrolytic and 14.36 cents for Lake copper. These 
slight errors are corrected in the tables on this page. 

Copper.—After we had gone to press last week, the 
leading interests reduced their official prices to 12\%ce. 
for Lake, 12ce. forelectrolytiec and 1114for casting cop- 
per. These quotations were not only met by the out- 
side interests, but lower ones were freely accepted for 
the few orders which presented themselves. Trade 
conditions have been very seriously disturbed by the 
rapid and heavy decline; manufacturers complain 
bitterly of the action which has brought about the 
present condition of things, and the result has been 
a tremendous falling off of orders. Under the cir- 
cumstances, there is no desire as yet to make new 
purchases of raw material, and what little business 
has been transacted was for export to Europe, where 
consumers’ stocks are practically depleted. We quote 
Lake copper at 1114@12c.: electrolytic in cakes, 
wirebars and ingots at 114,@11%e, in cathodes at 
11@114c.; casting copper at 11@11\4e. 

The London market, which closed last Friday at 
£48 2s. 6d., opened on Monday at £47 5s., and the 
closing quotations on Thursday are cahled as £47 
7s. 6d.@£47 10s. for spot, £47 15s. @£47 17s, 6d. for 
three months. 

Refined and manufactured sorts we quote: English 
tough, £50@£51; best selected, £54@£55; strong 
sheets, £59@£60; India sheets, £57@£58; yellow 
metal, 5144@5°%<d. 

Exports of copper from New York, Baltimore and 
Philadelphia during the week are reported by our 
— correspondents as follows: To Great Britain, 
1,521 tons; Germany, 365; Holland, 302; Belgium, 
328; Australia, 67; total, 2,583 tons. Also 140 tons 
matte to Great Britain. 

Imports were 100 tons copper from England and 
25 tons from Japan; also 20 tons matte from Mexico. 

Tin.—Declined sharply during the earlier part of 
the week. At the lower prices, however, consumers 

bought freely, and the market advanced again. At 
the close we quote spot and January at 22%%,@23c. ; 
February and March at 22%4c. 

The’ foreign market, which closed on Friday at 
£102 10s., opened on Monday at £102 5s., declined 
on Tuesday to £101, and closes firm on Thursday at 
£102 10s.@£102 12s. 6d. for spot, £100 10s.@£100 
12s. 6d. for three months. 

Lead—Is in fair demand, but quotations are un- 
changed at 38.85@3.95c St. Louis, 3.95@4c. New 
York. 

The foreign market, which at one time ruled as 
high a £10 10s., closes somewhat easier at £10 8s. 9d. 
@ £10 10s. for Spanish lead, £10 lls. 3d.@£10 12s. 
6d. for English lead. 

St. Louis Lead Market—The John Wahl Commis- 
sion Company telegraphs us as follows: Lead is 
steady at the late decline. Missouri brands are sell- 
ing at 3.8714@3.90c., according to brand and delivery. 

Spelter.—Has been without special 
though somewhat irregular. 
are 4.15@4.17%ec. St. 
York. 

The foreign market is steady, good ordinaries be- 
ing quoted at £16 10s., specials at £16 15s. 

St. Louis Spelter Market—The John Wahl Com- 
mission Company telegraphs us as follows: Spelter is 
fairly active at 4.15@4.174e. at East St. Louis. 

Antimony.—Is dull and unchanged at 10c. for 
Cookson’s; 814,c. for Hallett’s J 7%4@8e. for Hungar- 
ian, Japanese, Italian and U. S. Star. These quota- 
tions are understood to be for retail lots; larger 
quantities can be had at a discount. 

feature, al- 
The ruling quotations 

Louis, 480@4.32%c. New 

Nickel——The price continues firm at 50@60c. per 
lb., according to size and terms of order. 

Platinum.—Consumption continues good, but prices 
are a little lower. Ingot platinum in large lots brings 
$19.50 per oz., in New York. 

Chemical ware (crucibles and dishes), best ham- 
mered metal from store in large quantities, is worth 
S2c. per gram. 

Minor Metals and Alloys.—Wholesale prices, f. 0. b. 
works, are as follows: 

Aluminum, Per lb. Aluminum. Per Ib. 
No. 1, 99% seen « -338@37e. Ferro-Tungsten (37%)... .28c. 
No. 2, 90% ingots... .31@4e. Mangnesium ....... $2.75@$2 
Rolled sheets pe,w ws-4:8 S008 4c. up Manganese (over 90%)...$1.00 
Alum-bronze ......... 20@23ce. Mangan’e Cop. (20% Mn) 32ce. 
Nickel-alum ........338@3vc. Mangan’e Cop. (30% Mn) 38c. 
WE, 6c 6 0404accwesee $1.50 Molybdenum (Best)..... $1.82 
Cromium (over 90%).... 1.00 RS Te. 50c. 
Copper, red oxide........50e. MENOTTGEE 0c cccccccccces 70e. 
Ferro-Molyb’um (50%). .$1.25 Sodium metal............50c. 
Ferro-Titanium (10%)... .9e. Tungsten (Bést)......... 62¢. 
Ferro-Titanium (20%). .$1.10 

Variations in prices depend chiefly on the size of 
the order. 

Quicksilver.—Prices in New York are a little easier, 
and the metal can be had for $48.50 per flask of 76 
lbs. for large orders. For small lots 50c. more 
is asked. This is a reduction of 50c. a flask from 
recent quotations. San Francisco quotations are 
$46.50@$48 for domestic orders, and $42.50@$44 for 
export. The London price is £8 17s. 6d. per flask, with 
the same figure quoted from second hands. 

Average Prices ot Metals per _tb. New York 

—Copper.— -——Tin.—— —Lead. Spelter.— 
Month. 1901. 1900. 1901. 1900. 1901. 1900. 1901. 1900. 

January .... 16.25 15.58 26.51 27.07 4.35 4.68 4.13 4.65 
February - 16.38 15.78 26.68 30.58 4.35 4.675 4.01 4.64 
March - 16.42 16.29 26.03 32.90 4.35 4.675 3.91 4.60 
April - 16.43 16.76 25.93 30.90 4.35 4.675 3.98 4.71 
May .. - 16.41 16.34 27.12 29.37 4.35 4.181 4.04 4.53 
June .. - 16.38 15.75 28.60 30.50 4.35 3.901 3.99 4.29 
July es - 16.31 15.97 27.85 33.10 4.35 4.030 3.95 4.28 
August ..... 16.25 16.35 26.78 31.28 4.35 4.250 3.99 4.17 
September -- 16.25 16.44 25.31 29.42 4.35 4.350 4.08 4.11 
October - 16.25 16.37 26.62 28.54 4.35 4.350 4.23 4.15 
November 16.224 16.40 26.67 28.25 4.35 4.350 4.29 4.29 
December ... 13,845 16.31 24.36 28.94 4.153 4.350 4.31 4.25 

WOOP ccacees MER "16.19 26.54 29.90 4.334 4.37 4.08 4.39 

The prices given in the table for copper are the dverages for 

electrolytic copper. The average price for Lake copper for the 

year 1900 was 16.52s.; for the month of January, 1901, it was 

16.77¢.; for February, 16.90c.; for March, 16.94c.; for April, 

16.94¢c.; for May, 16.94c.; for June, 16.90c.; for July, 16.61c.; 

for August, 16.50c; for September, 16.54c.; for October, 

16.60c.; for November, 16.333c.; for December, 14.36c. for 

the year 1901, 16.53c. 

Average Prices of Silver, per oz., Troy. 

1901. 1900. 1899. 
SS SS 
London. N. Y. London. N. Y. London. N. Y. 

Month. Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. Pence. Cents. 

JANUSEF 2.00500 28.97 62.82 27. 30 59.30 27.42 659.36 
February ...... 28.13 61.06 27.49 59.76 27.44 659.42 
March ........ 27.04 60.63 27.59 59.81 27.48 59.64 
BOE icceceves - 27.30 59.29 27.41 59.59 27.65 60.10 

ee weuaws 27.43 59.64 27.56 659.96 28.15 61.23 
WO scamndadas 27.42 59.57 27.81 60.42 27.77 60.43 
SU dcesscecus 26.96 58.46 28.23 61.25 27.71 60.26 
ee 26.94 58.37 28.13 61.14 27.62 60.00 
September ..... 26.95 58.26 28.85 62.63 27.15 58.89 
OetOber ccccccse 26.62 57.59 29.58 63.83 26.70 57.98 
November - 26.12 56.64 29.66 64.04 27.02 58.67 
December ..... 25.46 55.10 29.68 64.14 27.21 58.99 

WORF Viissicdiens 27.11 58.95 28.27 61.33 to =~ 
| & 

uo o on ® 

The New York prices are per fine ounce; the London quotation 

is per standard ounce, .925 fine. 

_WaTES STATES. 

" Eleven months. 
November. Exports. 

Articles. Long tons. Im- Ex- Im- For- Do- 
ports. ports. ports. eign. mestic. 

Ores and Metals. 

BRET 0cccics ROO sessne FD secees secects 
wintimony ore...... Gn wes nas 22 were 
CE vvaseacucs-s 2,454 5,683 5,581 77,761 
Copper ore, matte.. 12,001 2,490 9,484 15,628 
Iron and Steel: 
(SS aaa 3,068 4,296 64 49,419) 
Billets, blooms... 522 90 3 27,286 
Hoops, bands....... 128 27 —— 1,059 
Dk SNS Nsom ewes 13,958 18,054 160 75,810 
Nails and spikes... ...... Dee caanen a neaas 27,576 
MM actaeduaaes 503 IG,30G Bee “<éceces 303,133 

eee 2,585 1,047 3,331 13,598 
Sheet, plates..... 677 872 104 28,958 

rere 491 8,956 28 79,332 
Miscellaneous 79 4,822 13 49,089 
ROOD ONG so ceweees 79,790 4,024 887,337 ...... 64,558 
BORE ssscewcevne 301 2 22 2,112 
Lead ore, bullion 9,653 4,694 80,991 
Mang. ore, oxide. SE lnccece 106 
Nickel ore, matte 31 Zi —B,008 Cj. eee 
— We acres ‘ahewan BO Citetek, cceees 

agen Sawa hes 2,178 14 908 <temnts 
Tin & black plates 7,182 143 429 
BE ck waesnwnewee 1 7 «= Swsaces 2,597 

GUE iccccice sé ceee See saxuds “tnwene 35, 392 

Minerals. 

, eee 10,212 1,485 125,590 BGS acted 
RPIMIBCOMO. 6 .ccccace 14,679 26 143,750 wae senses 
CHENG veccctivaees 21,337 5,363 153,886 6,624 72,259 
Coal, anthracite... ...... 120, 754 a aia cata 7 1,889,4: 
Coal, bituminous... 173,788 410,268 1,745,636 3,457 5,043,2: 
WU Ded ceestaseear aves SRR sdvarc “eaevns 360,744 
Copper, sulphate... Oe Seuss. - wences 21,136 
CREO | cs cnseee Me Sinkena 13,215 m ‘sawada 
Nitrate of soda..... 21,563 251 190,810 SOR xcwans 
Phosphate rock.... 17,698 47,752 157,621 71 696,161 
WUE 2deeseneees TRE kc csces WE ae deac®’ ose 
SED Dacsitidawceves 6,197 425 155,576 1,519 8,188 

The figures for copper are those given by 
partment. The statement made by Mr. John Stanton for the 
Associated Copper Companies will be found monthly in our 
metal market. These figures give the exports for November 
as 6,069 long tons, eleven months, 80,195 tons. 

the Treasury De- 

Import Duties. 

Metals.—The duties on metals under the present tariff law 
are as follows: Antimony, metal or regulus, %c. a lb. Lead 
14%c. a Ib. on lead ores; 2%c. a lb. on pigs, bars, ete., 2'%c. 
on sheet pipe and manufactured forms. Nickel, 6c. a Ib. 
Quicksilver, 7c. a lb. Spelter or zine, 14%4c. a lb. on pigs and 
bars, 2c. on sheets, etc. Copper, tin and “platinum are free of 
duty. 
Minerals.—-Duties are: Asphalt, crude, $1.50 per ton, and 

refined $3 per ton. Coal, bituminous, 67¢c. long ton; coke, 20c. 
ad. val. Cement, Roman, Portland and hydraulic, in bulk, 
8c. per 100 lbs., and in packages 7e. Copper sulphate, 4c. a 
Ib. Salt in bulk, 8c. per 100 Ibs., and in bags, ete., 12c. 
Brimstone, anthracite coal, graphite, phosphate rock, pyrites 
and nitrate of soda are free of duty. 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

NEW YORK. BOSTON, MASS. 

Company and par Jan. 2. Jan. 3. Jan. 4. Jan. 6. Jan. 7. Ja | Sales Name of Jan. 2. Jan. 3. Jan. 4. | Jan. 6. ; Jan. 7. Jan. 8. ; 
Location. Met oie hte. 1a te te Pa 1 Company Set Sa as a Lk Lk Le _ 

/ : ae : : ee . ae oe E ae faa va istec ° e . \. ° 40 ° le -] - | . . 
REEIRcet th ces eUeEE oot gi okt ot See) Deco cud des be liophaetpsokaatie see dnnes ee ten heae | 72.000 -- — - - - - — —— 
Amalgamated c.,Mont 100 70.50 68.75 71.38 69.38 71.0 |69.88 71.63 69.50 72°25 70.63 |73.63 70.50 195250 | Adventure Con., ¢.... $25 ° 100,000 21.00 20.00 20. 25 19.50 20.00 ..... 20.00 ...... 20.00 16.75... .!..... SS7 Acacii 
Anaconda c., Mont. ..' 25 31.25 30.75 30.88 30.25 30.75 ‘30.13 31.38 30.00 31.38 30.75 /31.00 ...... 5,600 Aetna Con., q......... 5 pi tabund apie oe oe ° ; Alaiu: 
Argentum- Jun., Colo. DG obs us Missi ns iwnine iteebhoh aches Allouez, c.... ; else cai aes I ‘ S05 Am. ( 
Belcher, Nev.. woe eee 3}... Amalgamate d, 69. 00 71. 38 69.38 71.00 70. ‘OO 71. 38 69. 50 72.00 71.00 71. 16,142 Ana¢ 
Best & Belcher, Nev.. : Am. gm a. 90,000 . .. Bite Ee eat Raich abet ietoahars Anchi 
runswick, Cal... . i Am. Z. L. & Sm....... 25 60,000 11.75 10.00 11.75 ..... 11.25..... a) Or "11.00: eaeeate sewn 1,320 ‘ Ante! 

Cable, Colo............ 1 Anaconda, ¢c........... 25 1,200,000... 63 oa DIED: .0seleceve Searin cestlexnns sy Aola 
Comstock T., Nev.....| BOD)......!..0... Arcadian, c............| 25| ABOMO0).....|.....] #.00|s..-.|, . cle. .| Q000)..... "4.50 . Sehactoen oe 5 Aree! 
Comstock Bonds, Nev. 100... .. Arnold, rs ponintaecees st) ae] SB cn as'eloseentace . ry erry ree o | sins od Bani 
Con. Cal. & Va., Nev..; 2%, Atlantic, bh nlesre eee 1 SD 40,000 . 27.5 5.00 7: 28.00 1236 Batti 
CrippleCr. Con., Colo.' 1 Baltic.... -s----, 25; 100,000 40.00 36.50 3. 00 38. 00 38.00 37.50 37.00 36.00 37.00 . 37.00 36.00 3,150 Black 
aoe Colo... abe 1 Bingham, Cons....... 50 150,000 . 400. ... 24.50 24.00 24.00. SD sas chews {x0 Blue | 
role ollar, Colo.....'. 1. 3onanza Dev. ooces| 10; 300,000. Sando lswpen lope sele seabis Tessie ace dGaw hese Soloes.0% Sais Buck 
Hale & Norcross, Nev. 3 Boston, q.............. 10 100,000 Mo et AE CN eR Ie Lee Ms A ca day 10) But’{! 
Imperial, Nev...... 1 Breece. .. Ae) ME). ako ts as ne loanas feaene les ; Cadi 
Iron Silver, Colo...... Milikélicatosdnns hess — h Columbia... 5 200,000. as Rls Ns alr sey Inhale luciaalvteuy eats aso etseee ae ep it) Cent 
Isabella, Colo.........; 1) .3 od i ebere na besndasacis perkens Cal. & Hecla, ce. .. 25 100,000 605. 600. 580. 5 . 596. 580. 600. 595, 595. 590. 0 Chai 
CO cc ccnl Mick kp dikskssdesves Messnblesbecsivswens Weeasntsacens Catalpa ...... 10 300,000...... ..... pie leeacaleeale Bidets Chic 
Justice, Nev...........) i Centennial, c 25 a RD)... 13.25 13.00 12.88. 1,535 c. K. 
Mexican, poem na Ble Central Oil 25 €0,030:...../.. ionealsnnae ees isk ‘ oC. 

ollie Gibson, Colo...' 5)... CES Mins nc insscescnn| HN) | END asa xe loenes oie ead 00 2385 ; y. C. 
Ontario, Utah........., 100 Cons. Mercur, ‘g. ee 5 1,000,000 1.38 ..... 1.75 1.75 1.63 1. 75. 1.63 3,735 K C. C. 
Ophir, Nev.... 3 Con. Zine & L. M.S... 10 110,000 .. Anetta ness toemcs lene caeaets E Crd 
Quicksilver, ¢ ‘al... .....| 100 Copper Range, c...... 25 100,000 57. 50 54. 56.00 55.00 56.50... 1,100 c.C. 
Quicksilver pf., Colo.. 100 PNG ai ss es ewns 10 = 300,000 .. é ee 3 PMs is 4s fad ckn teannats 1) — 
Savage ..... a Dominion Coal........ 100 150,000 56.00 52.5 50 5 55.50 54.50 56.00 55.00 56.75 56.50 56. J 8,497 Dr. J. 
Sierra, Nev.. --.| 3 pawn Coat, +f. 100 30,000 11614 ..... 116% ..... REP IGRE TED. Incsoelevncelansinle. anlcswes 71 : Eclip 
Small Hopes, ai SAD oak liesese seaeyee Elm River, eee i | eek ee ae ‘eesleneee then kale oe 

andard Con., Cal. ..{ 20) 3.85 |......|......!..-. Sribaee EES RE MD Lobo be 900 | Franklin, c............ 25 100,000 13.25 13.60 13.00... | 13.50 ..... 15.50... El P 
Union Copper, N.C. | 114.93. 3.88 4.00" (3.7 4.00 4.00 4.13 4.00 ...... | Guanajuato Cons..... 5 385,000 51 5.00 5.88 4.93 5.50 5.00 5.50 5. Fann 
U.8. Red. & Ref.,Colo.! 100 37.00 36.38 37.00 36 36.50 37.25 36.38 37.25 36.38 ...... Humboldt, c......... 25 EMD, isu te veee ce ek biabee ieee oa . ‘ Find! 
U.8.Red.&Ref.pf,Colo! 100 63.00 62.00 63.00 62.25 63.00 62.25 63.00 62.25 ...... I. Royale Con., ¢... .. 25 150,000 21.50 . 22.00 21.00 21.75... 21.09 5O .....)..... sees. Gold 
White Knob, Ida. .....| 10 20.00 1.00 20.00 19.00 19.00 18.00 19.50 18.50 ...... Mass. Con.,¢.......... 25 100,000 18.75 17.50 19.50 18.00 18.88 18.50 18.75 18.25 18.50 18 Gold 
DEEMED ceteeiscces|. Bicieskelenrrns MT Sccclicepe-] wopcclevsesstesokec] GO tiexweeleccus st. stuun) AOR. | ee, @ocnc cs sce] el Se 2.50.....| 2.50). 2.50 . ; Gold 
Yellow Jacket, ede MM eukeetaney Wcdeennsteee loc hieutssuardtiabetn lessee adnced sine elenvbobtanaveenrssS Michigam, C........... 25 100,000 10.00 9.50 10.50 10.00 10.50 10.00 10.88 10.00 12. ‘00 11. Hay 

Sonex, Bre ees 25 100,000 32.00 31.25 31.50 29.50 30.25 30.00 30.50 29.75 31.00 30. 5 2 — 
ont. C. & C. -| 25, 200,000 .....).....| 3.50. Ji teccantiahacioanectecnns 5 ron 

Mont'l & Boston.. 5 570,000.......... 3.75 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.25 3.63 4.95 3.50)...00,..... 7,046 — 
. 95 Jac 

Coal and Industrial Stocks. Peeeaks: J ee eee . Jose 
Old Colony, c.......... 25 100,000 3.00...... tO ose 3.00. 243 Key 

2 : 9° mas ac eee a | oO enn Old Dominion c...... 25 150,000 24.50 24 00 24, 50 23. 50 24.00 . ioe Pr Pee 1,095 Lexi) m. Ag Ss » 5 , ’ . oss . . cae. Som me ‘S| 100! 36, dig BPE). -+--} 21 me | Qecoola, ¢............. 25 93,000 83.00 $1.50 83.25 81.00 82.50 82.00 81.00 80.00 82.50 82.00 83.00 80.50 1.858 Mas 
Am. Cara Fdy., U.S...' 100, 31 3034 31% 304; 30% 3014 24,159 | Fatrot. sc -........... 1 cae ame 29.00 30.00 .......... or aan oe ft eer 

Ce ) 87 53 “3 3 > oeniy i 7 peeetlcnupeiecne eet acta BIPM es rans] 4446 ]aseuntaeees 3 Mary 

Am. Sm. Ree U.S. || 100! 4636) 4554 | asl aoe il aoe | Guy, 6........--..-. 100,000 140." 2222) 1402" 135." 140. isé."|.:: 39 Midy 
Am. Sm. « Ref. pf,U.S., 100, 98 97 "| om6l.....- ee | meee nnn SS RD aaa 2.1 3.00 2:75 c| ae M. 

, oi) ears ae. Aonenee)) Baeelr ss: : Santa Fe, g. ¢......... 10 250,000 3.50 3. (25) 3.08 1,260 Mobi 
Col. Fuel « L., _— ..| 100, 8816 8814 88 86 563, 84«5, 420 . . or . Col. 4 H.C. &'I., Colo.| 100' 16% ..... 16 1556 950 Shawmut Oil.......... 25 SO O0D). .. 2). cece bikie ae baw oa 16s note uh Gals. O06 er Moll 
Int'l S. ees u8...\no.. el ae ae 1,200 pomanans. Bie eae 25 60,000... . bs) coated ase tusene | 19MD, 1200. 1... clo. cc c|eeee 155 _ 

Int'l S. Pump pf, U.S. 100, 89 "| 86 so | es | o | os | ‘Sen | Zecumech.c.........., % Saeo. n|ea¢ve|aonies |eesins | se sa joecee|eeeeeloseselesece 100 aren 
Mong. R. Coal, Pa 100 13 «| «We 7.619 Trimountain, c. 25 100,000 34.00 31.50 . ». 34.50. .... 50.00 éesloneon lease 279 Mon 
Mong. KR. Coal pf, Pa|100 43%... 8% @% 8% G84 Bi a UII 613 Trinity, Caress eens 25 160,000 15.00 14.50 14.88 14.63 14.63 -... 14.50 14.00 14.50 14.00 14.50 14 1,005 - 
N al Les Ls ! at 8 ee 4 eee ae eel ee | ee ee? . EE, cccons weasel Se $0,000 . ak sees tne kone Weheleee elaabecls ace Mor! 

National Lead pf, US. 100)... 222.2. ao gg 28 veers 400 | United States, g..555.: 25 250,000 15.25 14.00 15.50 14.50 14.88 14.50 14.50 22252 14.95 022) 14.38 14-95 209 at National Salt, U.S 1001 32 39 eer reeeree” U.S. Oil. .... 2.0.0.2... 25 100,000 11.75 11.25 11.1: Tesbee snus MRE la cena ROM he go lecies taion se 345 Nelli 
National Salt pf, U.S. 100, 69 “61 SEO GE | Utah Comey ge222002222 95 300,090 23°75 23.50 24.00 23.00 23.00 |... 23.00 22.50 23.00 22.75 23.06 22 50 2,147 New 
Pittsburg Coal, Pa....|100' 28 | 27% ; 7 7157 Victoria, =. veseeeeeses 25 100,000 5.50 5.00 5 por len ten 5.50 5.00 5.50 5.00 5.00..... 1,807 Olive 
Pittsburg Coal pf, Pa..| 100, 93 | 923% 923% 924g 993¢...... 9 9G, 1am | Washington, C........| 25, GOOD .....|.....)...0+ seeee/soeee| oe lege gslererels wens |e nnes|s aise] sa on 
*Pressed Steel Car, Pa.' 100, 42 41'4 ewe TM dco 6,475 Winona, c... 25 100,000 . tees --/ 1.75). 1.75..... 130 Orp! 
Republic 14 8.,U.S.../ 100) 1614 155% 17g 164 17 | 16i4 19, 539 -: Wolverine, 25 60,000 50.75 50.25 51.50 51.00 50.00 .°... 50.00 49.50 50. 38 50.00 50.00 222. 1,085 a 
Republic LaS.,pf,U.S.! 100 6914, 68g 70 | 69 | 6936 68% 7,310 | Wsandot, « | TENANT. ---[- 02] - 0 01- ovale onoforeee| BARB). 0+-0] S00). - ; Pili 
met -Shef S.a1., Ala.| 100 30 29 3044; 30 1,400 - ——_—— - eas ee ; Pinn 

Sloss-ShefS.aI.pf,Ala. 100 82 | 80 8249) 822 coos! SEES s s' g : i Standard Oil, Uf 4 eos”| @90 4 ane’ | ek . Offic ial Quotations, Bos ston Stoc k Exchange. Totals sale s, 84,164 shares. . 7 — 

oe Cc a3 aR. ‘ Ala. 100, 66%) 643 665g, 644¢ 6434 63°44 30,975 . 2 : eo es — : ” Prin 
-5.Steel Corp.,U.S...) 106; 444%, 43%4 4634, 45 4452 4354 610647 ; in! 

U.8.Steel Corp.pf,U.S. 100, 9414) 4314 974 9% 9556 94 469329 ST. LOUIS, MO.* Jan. 6. : — 
Va.-Car Chem., U.S...) 100 633g) 63 SME Nocti nase 1,600 pe ee ere has ss 3 ee b Rept 
Va.-Car Chem. pf,U.S.| 100) 12354 ...... bckh ches ele oem nt MEP 1 BERNE! BEEN !.. 0005 __ 160 : . 3 : s Rob. 

Total sales 1,443,942 shares. + Ex-div ide a Name. Shares. Par Bid. Ask. Name. | Shares. | Par | Bid. | Ask. # Rose 
= Se : sot eae — Ros 

———— - == <==  Am--Nettie, Colo....| 300,000 $10 $1.10 $1.20 DoeRun Lead Co. .) _ 10,000 $100 | $128. 00 $135.00 ; Silv. 
——— ca, Mo. = 10 . 3.45 3.75 Granite Bimet, Mt.. 1,000,000 10 | o 2.80 j Une] 
Yentral Lead, Mo... 10,000 100 30.00 135.00 K. & Tex. Coal, Mo.. 25,000 100 44.00 45.00 5 Vind 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.§ Columbia Lead, Mo. 50,000 10 12.50 13.00 Renault Lead, Mo.. 30,000 10 | 9.00 10.00 , Va,’ 
Con. Coal, Ill........ 50,000 100 20.00 22.00 St. Joe Lead, Mo.... 300,000' 10 17.00 21.00 : Wor 

Name and Location ail _ Jan. 2 Jan. 2. 4 Jan. 4. Jan, 6. Jan. 7. Jan. 8. Sites *From our Special Correspondent. 4 

Tome Mimi nint nim nimi inubhlininls 
Am. Alkali. .........:~5. ae oe 8 31 2,050 SPOKANE, WASH. Jan. 3: 
i=. Cement... 6.00: 460 | — aeaibaeaas . sib “ sa 

Beth. Iron, Pa Name of Par ‘ Name of Par Beth. Steel, Pa... _._. c 7 Val. B. A. Sales. ‘ ne r. B. | A. Sales. 

Cambria Iron, Pa.....| 4 cients seennte ae ite siege ccamea eer, sec cc aca RN al Piet = eiiaidecail aeeectsaaia! ont 
Cambria Steel, Pa.....| 88 24.63 25.63 25.88 5.7 Black Tail $1 0934 4 Princess 9 | 31 ; J am Sete, 2 } 0) 20.88) 24.63 25.88, 20.63 25.88) 25.38 25.75, 29.25 28.00 25.50 26.00 25.75, 28,037 | Black Tail............. $ 0934 | .11% |........||Princess Maud........' $0.10, .02}6 | .03%6 | 8,00 
ear & 4 =. | = -|----.-] 1.88)......|... sesloosses| 0B).. *: 4 Crystal. . ienexad em ER. Oe ees) ae 1 25 286 | 1,000) 

nited Gas I., Pa......| 50) U7 | 16... |... 115%. . .. Deer Trail ¢ Con. 1 Ore -03 -.++++++/ Rambler Cariboo...... 0.25) .60, | ‘ine ai Aves 
iain = Siiaienante ee a a . : eae 5 so : Gold Ledge. . MPR | MB iocusesee Reservation........... 1 -02%4 - 03° 2, 04M) : Alar 

§Reported by Townsend, W hele n & Co., 309 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Total sales 31,369 shares. Lone Pine-Surp. Con..| 1 054% MM te sxeseus Sullivan...... eoasst @ OS |} .20% |.... — 
Morning Glory.. | 0.10 10156 | 0236 Tom Thumb..........| i 1634 We diss P Arg 
Mountain Lion......... 1 22 Batt 

MEXICO. Dec. 28. Se ees a a a ee Butt 
Cri; 

aetna a keane hight aca ia eee Dr. . 

! Prices. | Prices. SALT LAKE CITY.* 2 Jan. 4. El! 

Name of Company. ‘Shares. as ————-———— Name of Company. ‘Shares. Last eee ~ - -— - - ——___—_—— ————————_—_——— Elkt 
| wees A. div’d) Bid. | Ask. | ~ Quotations | Fan 
| . . ; Par - Fin 

pica’ aes ii —— pa alae aes Name of Company. Location. | Shares. | yagi, |———-—_________ Sale: ; Gol 
Durango : Mexico: | 5 Low. Gok 

eee de ie. : 2,500 $60.00, $3,700 $3,900 Alacran. a 2,400)...... | $40 $50 sical inl aiana an tinamal aaciiininiinaaibiais ae —_— Gol 
Augustias, Pozos.... 2,400 5.00 65 70 La Esperanza (El intic i S 56 | 91.700 Gok 
Guananjuato : Oro)... 3,000 $10. 00 960 1,000 BE = one pu awh WAS CORES CARITSE RSS C KN Sa DEMME cba ss aesdais a = | $0.56 21 ee 

Cinco Senores y An., Socovon de 8. Fern. 200)... 20 30 | Bullion Beck.. RM CRM A aS Ing! 
aviada. . 2,000, 15.00 235 240 Michoacan : Carisa. Tintic 500,000 1.1” = 1 Sn | R700 Isab 

Cinco Senores y An., Luz de Borda, avi- Con. Me reur. . .. Mere ur. ere 7 eae 1,000,000 5 1.44 1.42 1,400 Jack 
aviada.... 400 10.00 185 195 DE ei awansesnses 3,000 ...... 10 13 Creole ’ Park City... 11)! | 150.000 1 1.00 "50 y Key 

Providencia,SanJuan Luz de Borda, avi- Re ee oe 150,000 20 é . ae Last 
de la Luz.......:...| 6,000) 2.00 150) 170) ada................ 1,000 ...... 5 7 laces tneneereneseetes-s City. | 150;000 | 20 | °°30.50°°°/ 38045" 430 Lex 

Guerrero : San Luis Potosi : Dexter.. ....... : Tuscarora.......| 200.000 5 e Mol 
Gardunoy Anexas. | 7,200...... 30 50 Concepcion y An..... 3,000 ...... 120 130 Eagle & B. Bell. . Tintic........... | 950/000 1 a 1 ee : Moo 
Hidalgo : Z ¥ El Barreno, aviador.. 2,000 2.00 30 35 | Grand Central Tintic ...-.-°." "| 250,000 1 3.75 | 3.00 a Nug 
Amistad y Concordia.| 9,600 1.56 48 50 Sta. Maria de la Pa... 2,400 15.00 585 590 | Horn Silver Frisco .. “| 400.000 | 25 29 «| 2°00 ss Orp! 
Carmen, aviada...... Des aes i ekkeane SE inncsescnscass 2,400)...... 20 301 ET aemmoth. baie ae ee pintie 2222272227] 150/000 Y 1 ” 1.20 My Phat 
Ca. Real del Monte...) 2,554...... 550 750 San Diegoy Annexas., 2, 4.00 65 70 Mammoth tee ene e eid hie Tintic.........."| 400,000 25 1.40 1.30 Pa Pint 
El Encino, aviador .. 1,120)...... 40 50 Zacatecas: | een sorsee + #2r* an ie ee so0'080 95 “6834 "60 °° 36 500 Po 
Guadalupe Fresnillo Candelaria y Pinos..| 2,500...... 320 330 | Ontario Park City../. 1] 150.000 | 100 10.00 i ae Vin« 

y Annexas.... 1,000'...... 180 200 San Carlosy Annexas 2,500 10.00 395 400 | Sacrame ie Be Nt oad Mercur... ......| 1,000,000 5 1s (126 | 2.000 Wor 
La Blanca, aviada.. 1,536|...... 340 30 Sta. Maria de Gaud. 2,500 10.00 = °300 OS | Steer King ............c<ccocsscoeccoves Park City... | 150/000 26 : ae 
La Blanco, aviada.. 708). ..... 220 240 Miscellaneous : | PRIA Se aS | 500°000 Snr eee, “19514 | 12.100 
Maravillas y An., avi- Bartolomede Medina 2,000 2.00 45 50 | Swansea........ Tintic .. 100,000 5 ae sas a 

SRR RE ccs i 175 200 Guadalupe Hacienda 10,000 2.00 215 225 | So. Swansea... POR --- Pintic 300.000 a.) 60 °° 40 
Maravillas el Lobo... 1,000). ..... 300 400 La Luz Hac. (Pa- Showers Con..... "eee ee... |Tintic . | 4901000 | 5 “48 | "16 
Palma y An., avi- f chuca).. acips ces] | MRED icexess 30 35 | Sunshine......... Mercur..........| 250.000 | 10 im 4 "17 00 
I sh xs sae RAR cise 15 25. La Reina (Chihua- Tetro NMR 500.000 5 | “16 | 14 5, 700 

Sta. Gertrudis y An., ; aan ee 2,500, 3,500 | Tesora .... a eR 400.000 Bidhi st tae ae. 
SEI is nes 9,600 ...... 6 8 Naica (Chihuahua)... SS gc 2,450, 2,550 | T. Sunbeam....- SE ck te, SE | “") 1502000 i aes ae ee ne 

Sta. Gertrudis y An., 4 2 Natividad (Oaxaca) | Uncle Sam. . Tintic 500.000 1 ‘79% 78% 18,600 Big 
SURREE neva e cen>ns 28,800) 0.50 = 5814 Pe See 1,800) 4.00 400 500 | West Mng. Glory Tintic | 500,000 10 “0416 “0446 3,000 Cali 

Santo Tomas Apostol National (Oaxaca) | EMRE ee ne Tintic.......... 500,000 i | a 4436 500 Can 
0 eae Richens. 9 10 0 eee | 1,800, 4.00 400 500 | yankee BNR RSS Ss ote MER | 590/000 1 3.79 3.40 300 pee 

San Rafael y An., ‘ i San Francisco Hac...; 6,000, 1.00 196 220 | Ben Butler......... SEIT Bingham 2 277275"] 500,000 1 15% 14% 9,500 ey 
aviada............. 1,200; 12.00 740 760 Santa Ana Huantla SMa ONIIAL. <onccseqccocsoassuees Scie MEMS cocaine 250,000 1 | 63 Me. Asses an 

San emai y An., : onl ed sel wal guice. mea gov ones _ eee = 2 California............- Ree ees ne Park City........' 300,000 1 | 78 6814 53,600 Got 
BONER. Sos eopecssss 12 . ; nion Hacienda... ... e , 2 = ACUTE: OAR Tailey..... 50, "4 ; 26,2000 : Soledad, aviada...|: ‘980 ey gaas aces hcocagee ees saeediewieednacenems p Meee menteitcts cesserecestees soa 22 72% notes aah en ene eee Mot 

i a ) 

Sorpressa, aviada. .. . | 5.00 270 Ne ee ce Nee oO Sas DESEO R rl et oe SU cena |  *By our Special Correspondent. Total sales, 253, 345 shares. 
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STOCK QUOTATIONS. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 

Name of Company. 

a LC 
SAINI i:as sce sscsies 
Chicolo...........eeeee 

ig de Meche rach winuen 
0. COMM. 6 ccc cecs 
a eee 
ee eee 
Ode SGOiG) oc ccsece. 

GS, SIO a ica ceeecees 
Dante... 
Dr. Jack Pot. Soin 

Dias cass sanesews 
Elkton, Con........... 
eee eee 
Fanny Rawlings...... 
Rr 
Gold Dollar........... 
Gold Cycle.........0s. 
Gold Fleece 
Hayden, G 
Ingham, Con 
Ironclad.... ...... 
Isabella ‘ 

SROCPDING 2.0.00 csccsces 
BOG Wel... cscccccecss 

Se eee 
Sere 
SED 056440 ceeknnes 

es ay. 

Mobile 
Moll Dwyer........0. 
Mol. Gibson.......... 

eee 
ee 

SE Msc 0cccewens 
Morn’g Star........... 
Nation: . Sawin Mead 
MIE, Ws acu skainssnne 
New Races” oe 
Olive Branch... 
Oriole. > ; 
Orphé un. 

eee 
MAOTRONG i5.sccescccces 
See 
DOTCIADG 65.0 s0s0a000 
PRINCE AID ies s:000 000. 

Republic..... 
Rob. Burns... . 
Rose Maud............ 
ey ae 
Silver Gold............ 

Uncle Sam........¢0.+ 
Vindic ator 

. M 

Total sales 609,002 shares. 

Name of 

Company. 

Ange eae 
Butterfly Ter 
Cripple Creek Con........... 
Dr. Jack Pot 
El Paso 

Elktc 

find la 
Gold. ] voli ar 
Gold } 
Golder 

Golden Fleece 
ae 

Ingham, 
Isahx IA. eee e essen 
Jac KI Pot.. 
Keystone........... 
Last Dollar. . 

-XINGZtON... 2... 
Mollie Gibson 
Moon i Anchor 

Name of 
Company. 

Big Three 
on wo Due saan 
Can. Gold Fields... 
Deer Trail ca 
Evening Star 
Golden Star 
Gold Hills Dey 
Knob Hill. 

Colorado Springs (By Zelegraph.) 

‘ J 0 
2°75 2. Ht - 70 ; 7 

is es 
9 | .0994) O06 det 

MONTREAL, CANADA. 

Montreal- ee 

Rasabler-Gariboo 
. | Republic Con 

| Slocan-Sovereign 

c.—Copper. d.—Diamonds. 

LONDON. 

Name and Country of Company ized 
Capital. 

£ 
Alasks-Treadwell, g., Alaska............ 1,000,000 
Anaconda, c. 8., Montana............... 6,000,000 
Copiapo, c., Chile. ae patsiela asia 200,000 
De Lamar, g. s., Idaho...... ........---| 400,000 

eee 1,000,000 
Enterprise, g., British Col.. as 200,000 
Frontino & Bolivia, &., Columbia... as aa 140,000 
Hall, Mg. & Sm., , British Col.. 325,000 
Le Roi, g., British Col. aiweeanqeren’ - | 1,000,000 
Le Roi No. 2 » Se, British Col........ ... 120,000 
Montana, g.  ‘Montana.. enna 660,000 
Mountain fone 2 California. . ... 1,259,000 
Stratton’s Indepe ndenc e, Colorado. . .| 1,100,000 
St. John del Rev., , Brazil. 600,000 
Utah Con., z., (High, "Boy, wv tah... 390,000 
Ymir, g., British Col. . 290,000 

European: 
Linares, 1., Spain. . Beds 45,000 
Mason & Barry, c., sul., , Port’g’ “< 420,000 
*Rio Tinto, c., Spain.. a . 1,625,000 
*Rio Tinto, pref., Spain. . 1,625,000 
Tharsis, c., Spain.. 1,250,000 

Australia and New Zealand: 
Assoc. Gold Mines, W Australia 500,000 
Br’ken Hill Pr’p., s., N. 8. Wales. 384,000 
*Great Bo’d’r Pr’p., Ww. Australia. . 175,000 
Hannan’s Brownhiil, we Australia.. 140,000 
Ivanhoe Gold C’p., W. ‘Australia.. . 1,000,000 
Kalgurlie, g..W. Australia.............. 120,000 
Lake View Cons., g., W. Australia... .., 250,000 
*Mt. Lyell M. E. R. I., c., Tasmania....| 900,000 
Mt. Morgan, g., Queensland............ 1,000,000 
Waihi, g., New Zealand.. .............. 330,000 

Indian: 
Champion Reef, g., Colar Fields.......| 234,169 
Mysore Gold, Colar Fields... . gi 265,000 
Nundydroog, g., Colar Fields... 242,000 
Ooregum, g., Colar Fields.. ....--| 290,000 
Ooregum, pref., g., Colar Fields....... 240,000 

African: 
British S. Africa, ch’d S. Africa........ 5,000,000 
Cape Copper, 8. Africa. ............000. 600,000 
Cape Copper, pref., S. Africa........... 150,000 
City and Sub’n (New), g., Transvaal...) 1,360,000 
Crown Reef, z., Transvaal. .-. 120,000 
De Beers Con., ‘4. Cape Colony 3,950,000 
Ferreria g., Transv Rl .o.e 90,000 
Geldenhuis Est., 2. Transvaal.. 200,000 
Henry Nourse, ., Transvaal...........| 125,000 
Jage rsfontein, Ge ae Osco c coc 1,000, 000 
Joh'n’b’ ¢ Con. Invet. Se eee 2°750,000 
Jubilee, Transvaal. . eases 50,000 
Langianets Est., g., Transv aal... ....9. 470,000 
May Con., g., Transvaal................ 290,000 
Meyer & Charlton, g., Transvaal 100,000 
Namaqua, c., Cape Colony............. 200,000 
Primrose (New), g., Transvaal 300,000 
Rand Mines, g., 8. Africa............... 1,795,956 
Robinson, g., Transvaal..............2. 2,750,000 
ee ree 1,100,000 
Sim. & Jack Prp., g., Transvaal........ 5,000,000 
Wolhuter, g., Transvaal................ 860,000 

BD TUT et at ba ed tak et TT et et et ee tO Ct 

~~ 

at et et et Ct 

= BI Pat Tbk EN Pat fk fd fk 70 fd fd 7 oD ND 

g.—Gold. 

“Total sales, 21,000 shares. 

| Author-; >... 

oe a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1.—Lead. 

Last dividend. 

Dec. 2 

Quotations. 

Buyers. 

an ow 

ole et 

s.—Silver. 

Date 

Oct,, 1901 
Oct., 1901 

Dec., 1901 
Dec., 1901 

| July, 1901 

July, 1901 

Nov., 1899 
July, 1901 
April, 1899 
Oct., 1901 
Oct., 1901 
June, 1901 
May, 101 
Nov., 1901 

March, 191 
May, 1901 
Nov., 1901 
Nov., 1901 | 
May, 1900 

Jan., 1900 
Nov., 1901 
Jan 102 
Oct 1900 
Oct., 1901 

Oct., 1899 
Oct 1901 
Jan 1902 
Dec 1901 
Dec., 1901 

Jan., 1902 
Nov., 1901 
Nov., 1901 
Dec 1901 
Dec 1901 

May 1899 
Jan 12 
Jan 102 
Aug., 1899 
Nov 1899 
Sept., 1901 
Aug. 1899 
Aug., 1899 
Aug. 1899 
Dec., 1900 
Nov., 1899 
Aug., 1899 
Sept 1899 
Aug., 1899 
July 13899 
Dec., 1901 
Aug. 1899 
Aug., 1899 
Aug. 1899 
July, 1899 
July 1899 

1809 

rom 

w i ~ — 

bn we 

Sw 

Ol im 0S SD OO 1 Co et et DD oo 

tobe 

SD hm OO eS 

mi CINCIDiv gos) 

bod bee wo 

LW ADOOWS 

_ wo 
occ 

s. d. 
0 0 

1B 9 
2 6 
5 0 
6 3 

13 9 
0 0 
8 6 
6 3 

17 6 
3 9 

12 6 
10 0 

17 6 
0 0 
3 9 

10 0 
5 0 

17 6 
17 6 
2 6 

7 6 
ll 0 
0 6 

1 3 
8 9 

ll 3 
6 3 

16 3 
3.9 
8 9 

15 0O 
16 «3 
15 0O 
7 «6 

16 63 

= es 

*Ex-dividend. 

| Latest 
divs. 

85.00 
| 200.00 

"65.00 
320.00 
176.00 

90.00 
75.00 

| 10.00 
19.00 
50.00 

bent 

Dec. 19. 

Prices. 

Opening. ¢ 

Fr. 
1,680.00 | 
2,320.00 
3,280.00 
1,375.00 
5,475.00 | 
2,100.00 
378.00 | 
30.00 | 

2,380.00 
998.00 

24,700.00 
550.00 
760.00 

4.00 
94.50 

345.00 | 
410.00 | 
370.00 
835.00 | 
261.00 
499.00 

9,475.00 | 
$4.00 | 
3025.00 

900.00 
545.00 | 

PARIS. 

7 | Par 
Name of Company. Country. | Product. value. | 

‘rane Fr. 
Aci ie rie s de Creusot.. ee) ee Steel mfrs.. 27,000,000 2,000 

, Firminy EE a> leecaqoiitie 3,000,000 500 
” Russia......... Iron and Steeil. 500 
= Cee oe el mfrs..... “20, 000, 000-500 | 

MES. 5 adkbeuarenan es a wre eeeatns ceaunaawl 
Boleo . Lower Cal..... C opper 500 
Briansk Russia......... Coal and Iron.|....... 500 
Champ aa 6issa-6ssaiatere wa: v0 0 ed aa Go Cc esec as-xen q 375,000 5 

ere I 6. 0:52 so OOM ces ccenex 600,000 = 300 
Dombrowa Bctsecinl | “a 500 

SR ee France Ge endeae Oe WWeckbcdtbade 12,000,000 500 
Dynamite Centrale.......... id « hie ONE 54a oeidéaseus 500 
Escombrera-Bley be ne heciea'as a icnna:s je eee Was oaragaiearssis 500 

| Fraser River.. ee ES ee. eee 250,000 25 |. 
I a aics cid sinsecs ceca Bolivia. «...... Silver. 40,000,000 125 | 

I ra ckarcendiedeaclacdes GPCCCES:.... ccc Zinc and Lead., 16,300,000 500 
Malfidano.. ; is,a'usconet D 12,500,000 500 
Metaux, Cle. ‘Fran. de France Metal deale 25,000,000 500 | 
Mokta-el-Hadid. . oes [Algeria Iron. -| 18,312,500 500 
NamGhe TORU. ......ccccccces Russia......... Petroleum . baal ghed naive auaea ct aden tea 
po ee eS eakaens vader’ 

= © PN cic. devalucaerasecasalned 
DNS ba saedesscceesckecsees N. Caled’nia.. Nickel... 2! -}| 10,000,000 
PORMETO Bees 6.0.05 i0:005:<-00:0.060:0 le . Coal, ete ep biatae eae 
Ns cnccts ccinsdoceacss steer do, U. 8.. Gold.. oe 5,000,000 
Salines de 1’Fat............../Framce........ Edi adivcdue Cecaseses 
Salines du Midi.............. OD ae cg = eae Se oi A oon 
Vielle Montagne. ........... Belgium....... Zine. Mees Sontenact 9,000,000 

TORONTO, ONT. 

Sesame i Dec. 30. ib Dec. 31. | Jan 

Company. val| H. | L. | H. | L. 1 

Ontario : 
Golden Star. . shi Gee Es ans OR ccccsl ORR. . s: ck OIRGR 6.20 02% 

British Columbia : 
Cariboo MckK.. ae 1) .184g! .15 -20 .174% .184| .23 
Center Star. : 1; .3L4e .30 .32 31 5 .3446) .36 
Crows, N. C ; 25, 80. 00 78.00, 80.00 75.50) 80. 00 i, 50) 76.00 80.00 
> ae | 3 Gel... -02% .02146| . 0246) .03 
Bs scene casacnss 1) 0434) .03%| .044¢ .03 038% 206 
I. oo bes 00:sscest Divecactadacsstacnbealaawt” ' 02%) . 
ME icdnccaveeese) oy 4 | 8 
po errr 1 26 

aaa diahodidaun hes 1 27 
Rambler......... 1 | .70 

Republic. a a 04 
WG hascnsecses a 28 
War Eagle Cons.......| 1 ll 
Winnipeg.............. a 0 | 
WORGGETGD. 2.0.06 000000 1 | 03 | 

ore | | | 
2S eee 1 a 0414 

Ci CO DO 1 et et DO 

hohe oe 

> be rime 

beet fa fl td 



Abrasives— 

Carborundum, 

Cust. Meas. 

f.o.b. Niagara 

Falls, Powd., F. FF. FFF.. Ib. $0.08 

Pins cssndsseseshevonses r 10 

Corundum, N.C.............. - .07@.10 

(re 7 -0446@..05 

Barry’s Bay, Ont.............. O7%@G@.09% 

Crushed Steel, f.0.b. Pitts- | 

MUNG sos wieisbsssvvwecennss 05% 

Emery, Turkish flour, in kegs. “* -03% 

Grains, in kegs........... ~~ 05@.05% 

Naxos flour, in kegs......... 03% 

Grains, in keys........... Pr .05@.05% 

Chester flour, in kegs....... a BY 

Grains, in kegs........... .050,.05% | 

Peekskill, f.0.b. Easton, Pa., | 
Bor. fen WOMB. 2.0 00c00+-0. 01% 

cee ones 02% 

“rude, ex-ship N. Y.: Ab- | 

bott (Turkey)..........- Ig. ton 26.50@30.00 

Kuluk (Turkey) .......... “© 22.00@24.00 

Naxos (Greek) h. gr...... = -26.00 

<rarnet, as per quality......... sh. ton 25.00@35.00 

Pumice Stone, Am. powd...... Ib. .013@.02 

Italian, powdered........... Y O14} 

Lump, per quality..... ..... P .04@..40| 

Rottenstone. ground.......... ia 02144@..044% | 
Lump. per quality......... » 06@.20| 

Rouge, per quality............ ee -10@.30' 

Steel Emery. f.o.b. Pittsburg... “* -07 | 

Acids— | 

Boracic, crystals.............. - -1034@.11 | 

PABA. sc csvecacedsvarnns “  114@.1144) 
Carbonic, liquid gas........... > 12%} 

re - 20} 

Hydrofluoric, 36% ............. ad -05 | 

ORE ecesccbeukcokucskaruene 05! 
DU Sbchébintnannntnesecens 25) 

Sulphurous, liquid anhy....... = 08 | 

Alcohol—Grain............... gal 2.55 

Refined wood, 95@97% ........ “ .60@.63 | 
os ae eee 2g 1.20G1.50) 

Pee —Tamap... <<<. 605000005 100 Ibs. 1.75) 
SN Wee Seechscssoeeceianes - 1.85) 

PE ckicGctbseeseersunes = 3.00 | 

ee os 2.75@3.00 
| 

Aluminum— 

Pincbsdnesensiesecebabonn Ib. 1.50| 

Oxide, com’l, common........ : 0614 | 

in S bbs seeorek shoe bys nee - .20) 
PUND escistexbisvinssenssnss eS 80) 
I sive cdncceeneccee 100 Ibs. 2.60 | 

Sulphate, pure................ ore 1.50@2.00| 

DON U spb oecsbsacencarees cars - 1.15@1.25 | 

Ammonia— 

ET anki ebeebawnscesenns Ib -03 | 

MUtEh cockbod chs kichen sts heud og BY, | 

re eck ben sSuvbptac ss * .0334 | 
Rie cctieks sie cesbevensessres * 05% | 

Ammonium— 

Carbonate, lump.............. D814@ 08% 

| ey ere - -09@ .0944 | 

PI RNR. ovvcssccecscece > 05% 

MD rssscosexs eh aaeenbbes> a6 -085¢ | 

Nitrate, white, pure (99% )..... > 12 | 

eo - 09 

DED. 5 onscccvrsuossos ei 60) 

Antimony—<lass ............ - -30@.40 | 

EN siesnisknsosionee = -0534@.06 | 

Powdered, ordinary......... a .0534 | 
RD ee enbis ane = 081g | 

Oxide, com’ white, 95% ...... = 0914 | 
Com’! white, 99%............ * -12| 
SR ckcdbaeeecaheccses - 07) 

ulphuret com’l.............. ™ -16| 

Arsenie—White............... ‘  84,@.03%| 
PEUECESESEMERhesGs Abas dbss5e00 * — 06%@.0714 

Asphaltum— | 

PR ibck cae ss asec ced Sh. ton 32.00 

PR cdseebxbbetinccsstinsice Ib. .01344@.0314 | 

Egyptian, crude............... 7" -05146@ .06 | 

Trinidad, refined.............. sh. ton 35.00 | 
San Valentino (Italian)........ lg. ton 16.00 

Seyssel (French), mastic.......sh. ton 71.00 | 

Gilsonite, Utah, ordinary...... Ib. -03 | 

Desc hr eukssriseri sce ss o 0334 | 

Barium— | 

Carb. Lump, 80@90¢.........sh. ton 25,00@ 27.50! 

a ee ** — 26.00@29.00) 

Powdered, 80@ 90%........... Ib. -0134@.02 
CORIIRER. COND. 55s cincci ence 100 Ibs. 1.6714@1.76 

Chem. pure cryst ............ Ib. 05 | 

Nitrate, powdered. ........... a 05% | 

Price.| Barium -— Cust. Meas. 

! 

Price | 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

Cust. Meas. 

CHEMICALS, MINERALS, RARE EARTHS, ETC. CURRENT WHOLESALE PRICES, 

Price| Paints and Colors— 

NoTEe.—These quotations are for wholesale lots in New York unless otherwise specified, and are generally subject to the usual trade discounts. Readers of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL are 
requested to report any corrections needed, or to suggest additions which they may consider advisable. See also Market Reviews. 

Cust. Meas. 

JAN. II, 1902. 

Price Oxide, Am. byd. cryst....... Ib. 30.0234 Graphite—Aam. f.0.b. Provi- 
Sulphate (Blanc Fixe) “ 02! dence, R. I.. lump........ sh. ton 8.00| Metallic, brown...........++.. sh. ton $ 19.00 

. ee er PPR on ons kavesesenwes oP 30.00 | BOG caccccccroccccccccsocccs "= 16.00 

Barytes— German, som. pulv...........- Ib. .0134@.91%! Ocher, Am. common.......... ? 9.25@10.00 

Am. Crude, No. 1........+.++++ sh. top 9.00 | Best pulverized............. * 01%@..02 | Rtn cue i aeadasbssawes “  21.25@25.00 
Crude, No. 2...........+++ fi 8.00) Ceylon, common pulv......... ‘*  ,0234@.03%| Dutch, washed............-- Ib. 043; 
Crude, No. 3..........+++- E 7.75) Best pulverized............. a .04@.08 | French, washed...........+- " .0144@.02 

German, gray..........+.+-- rr BESO! RUMIG BONG 6.0 6o5000000000005 o .0144| Orange mineral, Am........-. “ .08@.083/ 
ROA ic cwccccccnsxe * 17.00! Gypsum-—Ground............. sh. ton 8.00@8.50! Foreign, as to make......... “ .0844@.11!« 

Bauxite—Ga. or Ala. mines: IRIN, sis sivaeisensndowen “ 7.00, Paris green, pure, bulk.....--. " 1s 
PC RID 5 ocvscecesencexe lg. ton 5.50} ROR Nes eae ig. ton 4.00| Red lead, American........--. - 0515 

Second grade..............+- * 4.75| English and French........... © 14,00@16.00 | Foreign. ...---++++++e+eeeees . aaa 
Bismuth—Subnitrate.......... Ib. 1.40) Infusiorial Earth—Ground. | eee ee ae tee - 0444 wp 
eee - cakpeee php kaw 1.65 American, eer i : 20.00| Seiten tndih...;,..,.0... « (0516@.053; 

Shamen— BD issvunnesecees BY | French pps eerecsescesesaceosss . 37.50 | Foreign, in oll.............. “  _O714@.091. 

Etch bsiheseuehseeeunsseeseuse 05) IRs ovens scsckpanswenveenss 0.00) Zinc, white, Am., ex dry...... * — 0436@.017< 

PIRES Soi cnnan>ccovssens> *  021%4@.02% | lodime—Crude................. 100 ibs. 2.45! American, red seal.°........ si 064; 
TS sss nsiebseovcecesasewrns “  074@.074| tron—Muriate................. lb. 05) MN RE co cecssnestsuse 07 
ID so ocsiossabssnrssnenne “a 40) Nitrate, com’l...........ccecee “ .01%4 | Foreign, red seal, dry......- - .0534@..0% 
Cadmium— Metallic .......... #3 1.40) RS eh ey + 04 | Green seal, dry..........+- [i .0634@.0i 

Sulphate......-..sseeeeeeeeeee 100 Ibs. 2.00@2.50! Oxide, pure copperas col...... * .05@.10, Potash— 
Calcium— Acetate, gray...... oF 1.25) Purple-brown...........+++- i 02| Caustic, ordinary.............. “ O4K@. 

a brown.... “ 85 | WN IR 55 cbanesnccssass - -01@.0144| Elect. (90%)..........seeeeeeees sa 0614 

Carbide, ton lots f.0.b. Niagara ] SCAC.......ssccccscccevevees 7: .01@03 | Potassium— 
Falls, N. Y.. or Jersey City, Kaolin—(See Clay. China.) | Bicarbonate cryst...........+- = 0344 

ME Ds osuncrtecvecvuravivete sh. ton 75.00) Kryolith—(see Cryolite.) Powdered or gran.......+.++- = 14 
Carbonate, ppt.........-.0..00 Ib. -05| Lead—Acetate, white.......... “ .0734@.08| Bichromate, Am.........--... ~ 0814 
SE, UIDs cs vencsesncone 100 Ibs. -75@.80| NUR GSN backsseudsesucecsss = -06 | MN AN Sk teh + .0814@.09 

DE sksebcecnescnscebeeenwen ” 1.00! BING, COND. 5c ncecnsscesvee ad .0644| Carbonate, hydrated.......... = -04@.041¢ 

Cement— bE GRR xincnctaensniennns . 08%4| — Calcined............0ceee00 “  0314@.08%; 
Portland, Am., 400 Ibs........ bbl. —_-1.70@2.00) Lime -Com.. abt. 250 lbs...... bbl. 80} Chromate.....-.++++sseeeeeees > 35 
PER os onscecpet sas seens=s . 165@2.25| Finishing.............0020<000 i .90| Cyanide (98@99%).........++++ i. ?-A@.25 

““Rosendale,”’ 300 Ibs......... és .95| Magnesite —Greece. | Kaimit........seeeeeeeeeeeeeees lg. ton 9.05 

Slag cement, imported........ * Ue SS ee ee Ig. ton 6.50@7.00; Manure salt, 20%.........-++++- 100 Ibs. 66 

Ceresine— EER. cvckscusicucectonest sh. ton 14.00@15.00} Double Manure salt, 48@53¢. : 112 

Orange and Yellow...........- Ib. 112] Bricks ........--+.+++++0+00004 M 170.00] Muriate, S0@S5s.............. e 1.83 

WRB iis ck concccbscccvesceneee + .13%| _ Am. Bricks, f.o.b. Pittsburg...“ 175.00) Paes esa ceusencttne sph etis 9 ~sd 
it Cee tat tia os Magnesium— Permanganate, pure cr....... Ib. 12@.12%4 

. ; a : P, Borer ee ea . ~- Carbonate, light, fine ee lb. 0446 | Prussiate. yellow oo eerecesccece -1344@..13% 

PE. POF GURING.---2 +--+ 000000 Ib. 03}4@.06 SR ee eee “ .06@..07 | MB avksswsswsenssunwessses ee .31@.37%4 
Chiorine—Liquid............. - -30} Chloride, com’l.............6.. “s 0134 Sulphate, 90%.........0-seeeees 100 Ibs. 2.11 
ME ce ehiniatecicineseeanvnss * WR WN ov acccecakaccess. “ pe saluvenance im * 2.14 

Chrome Ore— DN be cebiciiusrevvicecéscs “ 60| _SYIViMIt...-.---+eeseeeeeeeeees unit 3536 
(50% ch.) ex-ship N. Y......... Ig. ton ESE) NG ss iscsicecescusi<cosnd 100 Ibs 75@.95 | Quartz—(See Silica). ‘ 
Sand. f.0.b. Baltimore........ e 33.00) Manganese—Powdered, -— ¥. ane sett eeeees - we — 
Bricks. f.0.b. Pittsburg........ M 175.00) 70@75% binoxide.......... Ib. .0134@.01%| _N- ¥- sericultural............. Hs 

Clay, China—Am. com., ex- crude, pow'd. Saltpetre—Crude............. 100 Ibs. 3.50@ 3.55 

AD Wiescnccxevnsycsdu ig. ton 8.00) 75@85% binoxide........... “  .0144@,.0214| Refimed.......- --+/sseseeeeeee ** 4.3742@4.6214 
Am. best, ex-dock, N. Y....... “ 9.00) 85@90% binoxide.......... “  .0244@.0314 | Siliea—Best foreign........... Ig. ton 10.00@11.00 
English, common............. sag 12.00! 90@95% binoxide......... . “ — 0834@.051%, Ground quartz, ord.........-. sh. ton 6.00@8.00 

OIRRB Es ccnwsiscsnn sucks e 17.00| Carbonate..................... “s 16@.20 BeSt -.00-2eseeeeeeeeeeeeeeee *  12.00@18.00 
Fire Clay, ordinary........... sh. ton Rs INI so anunikcvscscvececkste e 04; LUMp quartZ.........eeeeeeeee ig 2.5 @4.0) 

NE Soa cees heat uicevchees . 6.00' Ore, 50%, Foreign ............. unit 23@.24| Glass SANd.......+-sseeeeeeeee e 2.75 
I ee Sev icrevesnieeKGss 2 5.00 NG oes svaveasunsens “ 39 Silver—Chloride.............-. 0Z. 65 

|\Coal Tar Pitch............. gal. 03, Marble—Flour................ sh. ton 6.00@7.00) Nitrate RSuER ORR see Ren essseaNs : y ae 

Cobalt—Carbonate............ Ib. 1.75, Mereury—Bichloride.......... Ib. meen enn H Ra NaN ON Sa EOR es — 

Nitrate. .....-.-eseeeeeeeeeeees - 1.59] Mten—N. ¥. gr'nd, coaree...... : @.06 goo deacon Ib. 0614 
Oxide—Black...............2. . 2,.26@2.30| “FUME. « «eee eee eee ee eee eee eens ° -04@.05| Chiorate, com’l............++4. *  ,081K@.08%4 
DNS crea ccakouks ses caevess “ 2.28@2.40 Sheets, N. C., 2x4 in........... si .30| Hyposulphite, Am.......++++++ 100 Ibs. ‘jana 

Smalt, blue ordinary........ - £06, BXB IM. -.+ esse eeseeeee sees E mM eau 
iiihestssernsoonkiheats . 2} —- BKA AD... 0... e sees eeee evens 7 1.50) Phosphate........0. sseseeees ’ 026 

nga a eee ; iO) Biileate, COBC.cccccscccccces 
Copper—Carbonate............ Ib. 18 OXOG ID... -+--eereeereeeeseees sc Malia Rapesameplatannmdeaiaile ‘01 
EIR io eee elms “ 25 Mineral Wool— | Sulphate, Com’l..........eeee. 100 Ib. 71% 
Seats CUNUEEIE. «..«naceeuossns ss 3 SNE 6s ce0 ces sssnscail sh. ton 19.00 Sulphide eM ce Areata ele S Ib, 0144 

Oxide one se 19 ONO 5o5sssesccsescccces ~ 25.00; Sulphite crystals.............. 028 

Sener Tor a re a7) MOOK, GIMMIMATY:.0sc00cvsc0cees a 32.00 Sulphur—Roll................ 100 Ibs. 1.85 
Cryolite ...................... 0616 Selected “ 40.00 rr re eee me 1.90 

| Explosives— RE ce re F Flowers, sublimed.......... - 2.15 
Blasting powder, A........... 25 Ib. keg 2.65 — NO. 1......+++. Ib. 1.00 Tale—N. C.. Ist grade. .........sh, ton 13.35 
Blasting powder, B........... “ 1.40) es Tin cnwsiacacsesncosance il 60 N. (., Fibrous, best..... kien ral 

* Rackarwek” Aeesssccceeee " 35] SuIphate vnnseeeecccssonnee * — gogian| Hionch, best.-..---ssscccccccc0Q8, 1 
*Rackarock,” B..........000s z .18| Oils—Black, reduced 29 gr.: Tar—Regular..............066- bbl. 1.90 
Judson R.R. powder.......... = 10 25@30, Cold test... .....ces000 gal. .0934@.1044| Oil barrels..........-..+e+..+- o 3.80 

Dynamite (20% nitro-glycer- | Ea aks hands sehen sen *  1034@.1114 | Tim—Crystals.......... s....06- Ib. .20@ wig 

MOD i cisckcksevpcksehachoro > .13| ND ne os o5gt usKnsankebenn “  1134@.1234 Oxide cepaee se baa ad aod a a an 
(30% nitro-glycerine).........  ** OAS "ARRRIRS co ncecsbesnwsssceacs “  994@.094, | Uranium—oOxide ............. = 2253.00 

(40% nitro-glycerine ........ og .15| Cylinder, dark steam ref...... “  0834@.1034 Sa. ch. ia steeeeee = MOM 
(50% nitro-glycerine)......... " 1614) ae © 1934@.15%4| Chloride..----cccccccccccessce * ‘O 

(60% nitro-glycerine)........ . 18} Light filtered................ * — 14H4Q@.1794|_DUst.....0escrcrececesesreeees “  ,0554@.0554 
(75% nitro-glycerine)........ af 21) Extra cold test.............. ** 2134@.2634 | Sulphate ..------+sseesereseee . O2O.04 

Glycerine for nitro (32 2-10° | Gasoline, 86°@90°............. » -14@.19 ee a 

DAD ocisscbisnetesct mance .13@.134| Naphtha, crude, 68°@72°...... bbl. 9.05 THE RARE EARTHS. 
Feldspar—Ground ........... sh.ton 8.00@9.00| “Stove™.........ccsccccsccees gal. 12 Cust. Meas. Price 
Flint Pebbles— Danish, Best. .lg. ton 14.75) Linseed, domestic raw........ - -59@.60 enamels. .............. ib. $1.50 

Nos pa ee cud ‘ 11.75} DE Peubiesxnkdienecsdenis ” .62 Calcium — Tungstate (Schee- 

Fluorspar— Calcutta, raw.....  ........ - 85 I fg Ce ra 50 
Am. lump, Ist grade.......... sh. ton $14.40| @zokerite..................... Ib. 114% Cerium —Nitrate.............. “ 11.00 
ee eee ” 13.90, Paints and Colors— | Didymium-—Nitrate.......... “ 35.00 

Gravel and crushed, Ist gr.. “ 13.40; . Chrome green, common....... os .05| Erbium —Nitrate.............. “ 40.00 

PRIMI csissicesnvcserccas - 12.40) INS nnn tockcensuisessxows * 16 Glucinum-—Nitrate........... “ 20.00 
Ground, Ist grade........... = 17.90) Yellow, common............ af 104 Lanthanum-—Nitrate.......... “ 30.00 

BA BTML. ...0022000ccccsce0 . 16.50} PRG ce sbvs dene sscsseansxe ~ 25) Lithium-—Nitrate.............. oz. 60 
ee ee *  8.00@ 12.00) Lampblack, com’l............. - .0444 | Strontium-—Nitrate........... Ib. 0674007 

ee “  11.50@14.00 | PIO 6 oc csicnccecccsceses . .07, Thorium —Nitrate 49@50s....  “* 5.00 

Fuller’s Earth—Lump....... 100 Ibs. .75| Litharge, Am. powd.......... “  04%@.0514| Uranium-—Nitrate............ oz: 2B 
I eosin casseakiwcseeh - -85| English flake................ e 0814 | ¥ttriuma—Nitrate.............. Ib. 40.00 
Refined lump................. 12. Gineemnaene’ ..........00550005 “ 0756@.0814 | Zireonium-— Nitrate.......... at 8.00 
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